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30 Persons Die In Jetliner Crash,  
Pan Am Plane 

Crashes Into 

Mountainside 

Seminole County *. * . on the St. John. River * ** "The Nile of America" 

aw  *tt nthr1 ?1rrath 
ph.., $.IS11 Zip Cods 3*771 

WEATHER: Thursday 91-68; weekend: Scattered showers, no change In temperatures. 
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THE SITUATION will be reversed tonight when Seminole 	and Janice 
High School kicks off the 1965 football season against Tit- 	Gray and 
unville. here, cheerleaders Carol fleerer, Marinello Griffith 

Daniels handle the football while co-captain. Mflt. 
Steve Barris lead the cheering. (Herald Photo), 

China Gives Ultimal  
I 

I 

I 

1bs 	,if.r) WmS  Pats 4A - Sapt. 16,1065 

Methodist Men 

To Heir Sacred 

— Music Program 
— A spsdal program of sacred 

music will be pts*nted by 
Ray Vaughn, converted night 
club singer as part of the pro 
gram 	at 	tonight's 	dinner. 
meeting of the Ken's Club of 

First Methodist Church, 3m. 
ford. 

The dinner, which also will 

be observed as Ladles Night 

RAY VAUGHN by the club, will be at 7 p.m. 

In McKinley Hall. The musical 
— program Is expected to be. 

gin at approximately 1:45 p.m. 

Sunken Prize and will be In the 
The public Is invited. 

Salvage Goal 
A 	.year.oId native of Chi- 

cage, Vaughn formerly work. 
ed for the American Broad. 

DETROIT (UP!) — A sal- casting ComIauy. In his 25 

$'S export bag 	announced years 	In 	the 	entertainment 
field be has w.oitd with many 

plans to attempt to float the famous personalItIes including 
sunken luxury liner Andrea George 	tassel, Don McNeil!, 

Doria - a $00 million prize Garry Moors, Tommy Bad. 
to anyone who ran raise her lett, and others. 

from the depths of the At. After moving to Florida he 
untie, worked for 11 years to night 

Capt. Don Henry said be clubs In Miami, Ft. Lauder. 
dale, 	Hollywood 	and 	Cape has formed a salvage corpora. 
Kennedy* tion which expects within 60 

His career In entertainment days to raise the sunken ,. 
gel by pumping its hull full ended last December at Cape 

of a buoyant plastic foam. Kennedy after many months 
of 	Illness. 	It 	was 	at 	this 

The 29.000.ton Italian liner time 	he 	made 	the 	de- 
sank In 225 feet of eater off 

cision to devote 	his 	10. 	to 
Nantucket Island on July 26, God and during a hospital stay 
1956 after colliding 	ith the In Orlando when he was healed 
Swedish liner Stockholm. Fifty if a serious throat tumor he 
persons died In the cush. pledged to dedicate his talent 

to 	the 	singing 	ministry 	of 

Duval  Teachers 
sacred music. 

He since has been engaged 
In 	appearances 	at 	revivals 

Back To Books 
throughout the southeast and 
recently made two TV color 
tapes for the Bibletown series 

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) — at the RCA Pavilion at the 

Duval County teacher's raises World's Fair. 
will be partly based on their 
acorn on the national teacher. 
examination. Johnson Pleased The Devil County Board of 
Public Instruction said a score 
of at least 500 on the examine. With Finn Bill 
tion 	will 	be 	required 	for 
teachers to qualify tot pay In. WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
creases. The 	Johnson 	administration, 

The board said It did not satisfied with passage of the 
contend 	"th. 	NTE 	Is 	the Senate farm bill but concern- 
final answer and will continue .d about Its cost, today was 
its search for a better method working for a cut In the price 
of determining teacher quail,  tag on the huge measure. 
lictations 	and 	Potentialities, An administration source In. 
with the view of eradicating dicated that an effort would 
any 	r.l 	or 	integinary 	dli. be nde to have Senat..House 
crepanclea or inequities that conferees trim the costs of 
might be claimed, the wheat and cotton sections 

of the senate bill. 
Chairman Allen J. Ellender 

Crackdown Hits (D.-Le.), of the Senate 
culture 	committee 	said 	con- 

'Crooked' Sales 
ferees 	probably would 	meet 
next week. He forecast no 
major obstacles to a compro. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)_A miss farm bill, 
crackdown on crooked most 
sales was kicked off with the 
arrest of a Lake Woith manOne For Books 
accused of charging customers 
for their purchase plus the In Milwaukee 
weight of a 26% pound board 

The arrest was the climax of MILWAUKEE Win. (UP!) 
a statewide 	Investigation by —A committee was asked to 
meat 	Inspectors, 	Agriculture abandon the local practice of 
Commissioner Doyle Conner having policemen deliver over. 
said. due book notices for the public 

The 	Investigation, 	which library. 
lasted five weeks unccvered a 	Police Chief Haroli Dr.lei 
number of Irregularities, Con,  said It gave officers the aP' 
nor 	said, 	including 	evidence pearance of "bogeymen" ti 
that 	dealers 	were 	labeling the book-reading public. 
meat falsely and were using But librarian Richard Krui 
low-priced 	cuts 	to 	attract argued that "no letter has thi 
customers and then trying to psychological Impact of on 
get them to buy higher-priced of Milwaukee's finest police 
meats, men going up to a front door.' 

turn To India.. 
logic posts along their

,  dis. taking sdYutate of the dIa' 
pitied border before midnight Pakistan war over Kashmir In 
Sund*.'. 	 "fish in troubled waters." 

President Johnson and his The Chinese note, with lie 
advisers were awaiting the implied threat of lavaslos, 
views of New Delhi and Lon. was regarded geo.raUy her. 
don before deciding what. If as increasing the danget of 
anything, to say or do about a wider war In Asia. 
the ultimatum. 	 The fact that Red China 

The Chinese threat came for th, first time set a deft. 
after public and private U. S. nito deadline for India's with' 
warnings to Peking against drawal from the positions IS 

the area of the SIkkIm proteo. 

WP Police Chief torate high in the Hlmalayaa, 
was regarded as esmel7 
ominous. 

Relieved Of Duty The Chinese have repeated- 
ly demanded India's svacua. 

WINTER PARK (UPI) - lion of the fortified positions. 
Veteran Police Chief Carl Peking claims they are is 

Buchanan was relieved of his her territory. 
duties and named to the But the communists have 

newly-created post of public not previously eel a time limit. 
safety director following an which virtually forces them In 

Investigation of alleged irreg. take some action LI New Del. 

ularities In his department. 	hi refuses. 
The action was taken by the 	The Soviet Union express' 

Civil Service Board, which ed "anxiety" over Commun-
also named John fl Linehan 1st. China's ultimatum  to  In. 

to replace Buchanan as acting .iia to give up some border 

chief. 	 positions by Sunday, Ind" 
The 	investigation 	w a s diplomats said today. 

prompted by alleged Irrcgu' 	Indian Ambassador T. X. 

laritics In making arrests. Kaul met with Premier Alex. 
suits against the department ci Kosygin to discuss the 1*. 
growing out of a vice raid, and test international crisis. In,  
a recent charge by a city jail dian sources said Kosygla 
prisoner that be was beaten had expressed this view t 
by policemen. 	 Kaul, 
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TEENAGE MARCH against Leukemia will get underway at 2 p.m. Sun-
day In Seffilnole County. Directing the campaign are Mrs. Gene Shannon 
(left), Sanford-Lake Mary area; Joseph F. Hatem, southeast U. S. reg-
ional director, and Mrs. Sylvester Elgin, county chairman. 

P*9F4V46  Teenagers March 

Scheduled Sunday 
By Donna Estee 	nine cancer Infected chiidret 

Seminole County young pea. who, after 20 months, stil 
have no re-occurance of thi 

4111!.i
pie will participate in the an disease. 
nual Teenagers'.fare). Against 	Patients of the non-see 

C LO 	Leukemia scheduled for Sun. tarian hospital are treated 
S t a t e Comptroller Fred (lay beginning at 2 p.m. free of charge, with transpor 

Dickinson has informed Semi_ throughout the county. 	
tation to the hospital also pro 

The Seminole Count) phase vided by ALSAC.. The onl: 
riole County that it,  1965.66 of the Aiding Leukemia requirement for admittance ti 
budget has been audited art Stricken American Children the Institution is that the pa 
found to be in good order. 	(ALSAC) Drive will be con tient be referred by a phy 

• • 	 ducted independently for the skian. 
Willard Peebles, State Road first time this year under the 	Danny Thomas, founder o 

direction of Mrs. Sylvester the hospital, has sold. "It 1: 
Board member, tells us that Elgin, 	 good that teenagers combin 
it will ccst at least II million 	The march takes place to the talents of their health: 
to build a high level bridge solicit funds to maintain St. bodica to help other childrei 
at the old Osteen Bridge site. Jude's Research Ilnsi'ital in who are less fortunate thai 
He indicates the project Is at Memphis, Tenn.. tvh'ch ape. they. With such an army o 
least two years away. 	cializes in research In child- dedicated young people, w 

. S hood catastrophic diseases, can move mountains." 
Where did "Jacque" the particularly leukemia, and 	Teenagers or sdults wishin1 

new tiger at Municipal Zoo, provides diagnortic, out-pa. to work on the drive may con 
get its name? it was after tknt and hospital care, 	tact Mrs. Gene Shannon o 
Jacques DeMola, founder Of One major breakthrough al. Sunland Estates, in the San 
the organization of that name, ready has been reported by ford-Lake Mary area, Mrs 
The Sanford DeMoliiya had the American Medical Asso. Elgin, or Mrs. Tracy Estes, o 
the honor of naming the new elation Journal. St. Jude sci' Longwood, in the South Semi 
zoo resident. 	 entists have r'versed tech- nole area. . • niques formerly used in treat. 	Teen March l,cn,liunrter: 

First Southern Methodist meat of solid tumors using will be located Sunday a 
Church has been Issued a chemo-therapy, then radiation Christ Episcopal Parisli Hous 
building permit for an eduea- to reduce tumors, and finally, on Church Street in Long 
tional building at 2460 San' surgery to remove them. This wood. A goal of $2,000 ha: 
ford Avenue. The chuch will method of treatment has been been set by Mrs. Elgin for tb 
build its sanctuary later, 	successful In treatment of Seminole County Ihive. 
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"Th* travng gavel," of — 

the Florida Knizta of Col- 
umbus will come to Sanford County Employment 
September 21. The gavel I. 
made of wood taken from a 
church built In 1793. The gavel 

Sets July Record is to remind Knights of Col' 
umbus of the history of the 
Catholic church in the state. 	Total employment in Semi. 	Gains were reported In mos 

S I 
nole County reached a record major industries. However 

$a 	Mayors B. E. Black of Long. high for July, J. fl Wright employment in non•furm firm 
wood, W. Lawrence Swofford Jr., Sanford, chairman of the was at a summer low as th 
of Altamonte Springs, David Florida Industrial Commis- result of the close of can 
Tiispn of North Orlando and sion, said today. 	 ning plants at the finish o 
L. E. Woodhams of Cassel- 	Employment In the county the 196465 fruit and wge 
berry have Issued proclomo- waa reported at 14.300 — a table season. 
tlons designating the week beginning Sept. 19 as "Danny new mark for this month of Employment S  x a I n a wee 
Thomas Teenager  March the year. Employment was registered in constructior 

Against  Leukemia Week." 
700 above July, 1984 	trade, service and governmen 
— activities to account for th 

They further urge the young 5.1 per cent advance 0 people to participate In the 
Allies Ambush 	

The only indastry to lox, 
ALSAC March Sunday and 
recommend that all residents 	

ground during the 112.monti 

In their respective communi' 	
period was manufacturing

More Guerrillas which dipped 100 due to con 
ties contribute to this worthy 	 traction in food and kindro 
CaUse. 	 SAIGON (UP!) - U. S. and products. S • 

James D. Colbert, right South Vietnamese forces, in 	Employment increared l 

hand man at A. Duda and an impressive display of their in construction in ftt count: 
with more apartment build 

Sons in Oviedo, called the growing ground might, have Ing in July. In the first ab 
Herald the other day to speak killed at least 40 Communist months of 1065, buildng per 
to our reporter Barry Lawes, guerrillas and captured a mita approved in Seminal 
only to be told Lawes was on known or suspected Beds In County totaled $6.5 millioi 
the phone. Colbert elected to a series of clashes north of - 84 per cent aLove th,  
wait. 

Meanwhile, Lawes placed 	Saigon. 	 same period in 1964. In 

call to Colbert, only to learn 	
A Marine patrol protecting eluded in this amount weri 

be was en the phone. Lawes Vietnamese peasants during 345 dwelling units started a 
also elected to wait Finally, the rice harvest, ambushed a cost of $3.9 i&llion, 

Colbert's secretary asked who three heavily armed Vie The total civilian later fore 

' 	
was calling, realized the situa. Cong in the latest clash 15 in July this year was 15,0 

miles south of Danang. 	with 14.300 employed. Thi 
* ton, and got the two men con-

The three  Viet Cong were compared to 13,600 employe 
walking along a wooded path in July last year. 

Was It a ease of mental parallel to another trail. It 
telepathy? 

I.. 	
l
M
as first and opened fit..

arines spotted the guerrfl' 

The University of Florida Later they captured another Moonport Const Gatos' Band Is looking for 	suspected Viet Cong and 
other,  undefeated season, says I....,,hI ikim in for 

- 	VMted-e,spMer3at!Oa&l 	'In tlraiilddle of 	a night.` 	threidenhaW 	II1lW4 - asIn 

Communist 	Cain a 	today j The strong Chines note said but 	the 	Implication 	was 

gave 	India 72 	hours 	to 	dli- 
India would "bear fail respon 
sibility for all the grave con- 

there. 
Administration 	officials 	in 

mantle 	military 	bases 	along seqences" if the border mill- Washington today were asses- 
the 	Indian-Chinese 	frontier. tary bases were not disman- sing 	the 	grim 	political 	and 

Peking strongly Implied that tied 	within 	three days. 	The strategic implications of Red 
Its forces might attack the dis' note was delivered at I am. China's 	demand 	that 	India 
puted border area if India did China 	stopped 	a to o r I 	of abandon 	a 	number of stra- 
not comply. 

The ultimatum raised fears 
of a widening war on the vast 
sub-continent 	where 	Indian Snow In So. Dakota, 
and 	Pakistani 	troops 	have 
been 	battling for 	more than 
two weeks in a bitter conflict 
over Kashmir. 103 In Oklahoma India 	and 	Pakistan 	issued 
contradictory 	military 	com- 
muniques again today, but all United Press International ord 	for 	the 	second 	straight 

indications 	ere that fighting A surprise snowstorm push. day in Denver, Cob., today by 

was 	continuing 	around 	La- ed 	out 	across 	the 	northern slipping to 30 degrees. 
bore, West Pakistan's second plains today behind a curtain A 116-mile stretch of U. S. 
largest 	city. of 	killing 	frost. 30, a main route between Chi. 

A mid-day bulletin Issued by 
the 	Indian 	Defense 	Ministry Record snots were reported cago and the West Coast, Was 

today said Indian forces have in South 	Dakota 	and record shut down between Laramie 

seized 	control 	of the 	21-mile heat 	was 	reported 	in 	the and RatIins, Wyo., because of 
railroad 	line 	between 	Slalkot Southeast, blowing snow, 
and Pasrur north of Lahore The 	Weather 	Bureau 	said Scores 	of 	motorists 	were 
and 	that 	"no enemy traffic the storm, which broke down snowed in at Southern Wyom- 
was moving." the Rocky Mountains from the ing  towns. 

Pakistan 	said 	Indian oper' Canadian 	border Wednesday. Snow continued to fall dur- 
ations 	in 	the 	Sialkot 	area was 	gradually 	diminishing. Ing the night over the North- 
failed. Iimever, snow continued to ern  Utah mountains, in east 

in 	New 	York. 	the 	United fall today in wide areas of the ern Idaho and much of Wyom 
Nations Security Council was plains  and great basin,  Ing.  
meeting 	with Secretary Gen.  In a study of  late-summer  Ruad reports from northern 
eral Thant to bear a report on contrast, Crawford.  Neb.,  re-  Utah indicated several inches 
his 	peace 	mission 	to 	India ported 	16lev 	inches 	of 	snow were accumulating in the  We- 
and Pakistan. Thant remained on 	the 	ground 	while 	Gage. latch Mountains. 
Optimistic 	that 	a 	cease-fire Okia., registered 103 degrees. 

could be reached. 
Communist China delivered 

Snow 	blanketed 	most 	of 
Wyoming and parts of the Di Cupid Conquers 

Its 	ultimatum 	to 	the 	Indian kotas, Nebraska and Montana. 

ST. JOHN'S, Antigua, B 
(UPI)—A Pan American j 
liner bound for New York wi 
30 persons aboard crash 
today In bad weather Into 
mountainside on the ruggi 
volcanic Island of Montseri 

In the British West Indies 
First Indications were II 

there were no surivc 
among the 21 passengers a 
nine crewmen aboard. A Cl 
Aeronautics Board (CAB) 
tidal in Miami said there n 
one witness to the crash I 
what he saw was not irimc 
ately known because of co 
munications difficulties. 

(Dennis Gibbs, British 
ministrator of Montserr 
told New York radio stat 
WINS by telephone that r 
cue workers reached I 
crash site and found no tn 
of survivors.) 

The crash site was 3.0 
foot Chances Peak Mounts 
near Plymouth on Montsarr 
The plane wreckage v 
found on the south side of 
mountain, about 30 ml 
south of Antigus, the jetline 
destination. 

Search and rescue part 
were reported en route to 
scene. 

Plane wreckage was a 
burning several hours of 
the crash, officials said. 1 
weather and rough terr 
hampered searchers' effo 
to reach the scene. Authi 
ties asked for helicopter 
from French officials in no 
by Martinique and from - 

U. S. Navy at San Juan. 
The piano left Fort 

France on the Island of M 
Unique early today en no-
to New York via San Juan, 
H. 

L. McKelly James, tral 
and repair supervisor for I 
American here, said the p1 
did not Indicate he was h-
Ing trouble at the time. 

James said there v', 
slIght overeact 	f 
the crash. 

Farm Buildings 

Razed By Fires 

In California 
SAN FRANCISCO (UN) 

More than two dozen bri 
and timber blares, driven 
gusty north winds, rushed 
cross northern Califori 
ranch and grass lands todi 
charring about 120,000 aci 
and indirectly causing 
death of one man. 

Hundreds of firefighters, 
eluding conservation cal 
prisoners, battled flames wi 
In a 15-county area. 

Aerial tankers bucked he 
winds while making low ri 
over the blares to drop h 
of fire-quenching chemicals 

The blares destroyed don 
of farm buildings and thre 
ened others. 

Townsmen In a score 
small communities spent 
night battling fires in an 
fort to keep the flames an 
from their homes. 

The most serious fire rai 
along a 35-mile front In Oh 
and Colusa counties 50 ml 
north of San Francisco. 

The flames engulfed 55, 
acres and could be seen 
Mike away. 

DRASTIC 
CLEARANCE 

All 'U Models 

CHEVROLET 
OLDSMOBILE 

CADILLAC 

C, 

HOLLER'S 

lines set up by striking micro-
film workers kept more than 

- 2,000 building tradesmen off 
the job for three days. 

The outbreak of labor tleupa 
at the billion-dollar moonport 
now nearing completion on 
Merritt Island started In Feb. 
r-uary, INC 

Since then seven work stop-
pages have cost the building 
program more thar two and 
one-half weeks of total work 
time lost. 

A space agency spokesman 
said Thursday picketing shut 
down work on a Saturn-b 
launch pad and laur.ch  com-
ple

x 
 being modified for the 

Saturs'18 booster. Several 
other key jobs were brought 
to a near atandstii. 

Apollo moon base was seri-
ously affected by the strike. 

Nearly all of Bocng's 270 
machinists refused Vi report 
to work but the company's 
vital Minuteman-2 Intercon-
tinental ballistic missile flight 
testing operations continued 
with supervisory personnel. 
The Air Force said the ICBM's 
launch schedule would Dot be 
affected. 

Boeing machinists also ban. 
died work on the Saturn-5 
moon rocket project at the 
sprawling Met ritt Island 
Apollo base. 

Boeing's rocket plant in 
New Orleans and its,  Saturn 
work In Ifuntavliis, Ala., were 
ale. Mt by the strike. 

A few unios members for 
other rocket contractors at the 

ad and eves SM V. n. 5 
vy was net going I. stand 
Is her way. 

Miss Crawford and Ma. 
rise Pt., Theuu Harvey 
Javene had sot their wed-
ding but II fell isv's.' 
lot I. ataad watch aboard 
the Macraft carrier Sara. 
legs at Maypset Naval 
Itatles, whet. he In assign-
ed I. daly. 

Bat Cupid had struck and 
his flaucee gathered tegeib' 
.r her wedding Hem., a 
petazy pubUc, a best usa, - 

a aatsesei user and sev. 
ral of the resif-Is ii the 

boarding lease hn whetm 
she had awed I. be near 
Jules, 

The wedike won per. 
termed to a pseblag let 
seer the $ara4ea. 

charge d'affaires In Pekingl The temperature set a nec. Navy, Marines 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) 
—Nancy Lush. Crawford, ruct'i'on Crippled of Bearer Fails, Pa., was 
intent apes jetting marri. 

cap. honored the picket lines 
Thursday, but officials said 
the  two-man project Gemini 

launch set for Oct. 25 and 

other space launches would 

not be hampered by the strike. 
The strike was called when 

co yr t r a c I negotiations tell 
through at Boeing'a, main 
plant in Seattle. 	 I  

The big issue in%olved $ 
job security plan In the pro-, 
posed aerospace worker's con-
Wet. 

Federal mediator William 
Simkin tentatively ach.duled 
another bargaining session for 
both sides Monday in Wuh-
Ington, D.C. 

Tb. last conatructI
hitth

oi 
 e C 

wor
a
k- 

ers' walkout t 	 pe 
came is Jun.. WIdrat picket 

Dick Bowles and Bob Foster, U. 	-- 	'5----- 
Ing. 	 - CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)- 

• 

directors. "We haven't loot a 

halftime 	show 	yet," 	they A 	missile 	mechanic" 	strik 

boast. 
S.. Pope To Propose  

key 	Mooap 01 that 	crippled  
construction 	for 	the 	elghtJ 

Suppeit for the $300  11111111011 Marriage Rules time in 20 months went into 

reed bond Issue appears to be its second day today at th 

picking 	up 	locally 	and 	we vt'rICATi CITY (UPI) nation's space center. 
Pkkct lines set up by th 

wouldn't be surprised to see Pope Paul VI wit promulgate 
striking 	Boeing 	(ompan, 

the Seminole County Board of 
Commissioners give It their 

at 	the 	Ecumenical 	Concil 
new 	regulation, 	on 	mixed missilemen 	members of th 

stamp of approval, marriages. International 	Association 	e 

• • The pontiff has prepared ga  Machinists 	(AFL-CIO), wet 

• Incidentally, 	the 	Board of answer to council rsqnesti for expected to keep hundreds o 

County Commissioners won't reforms in church regulations building tradesmen away fros 

meet 	again until 	September regarding marriages between work again today. 

o. Commissioner Lee Gary Catholics 	and 	non-CatholIcs, More than half of the $,00C 

of Oviedo will be out of the the source said. man construction work fore 

state on vacation. The disclosure  came while honored  the machinists' picks 
. 	e prelates at the third day  of lines  at spaceport entrance 

a new cigarette the cunsnt ECIIMIxIC*1 Coon. Thursday. 

l

There's 
"Lou" on the market. named $ r*iiui 3ame building projects wet 

It's for the chip who wants liberty declaration on which shut down and she rest of Ui 

11  to smoke Less, they ulli vote an Monday, construction 	at 	the 	Projec 

FOUR GALLON PLAQUE — Frank Rolmea, 
secretary and at ezaltid ruler of the Sanford 
Elk. Club1 ho the alsata. prs.est.d to him 
by Mrs. 39.U7 Dou.stts (left) ANMrs. Louis. 
Raman. stilt worker. of the Ipu'leol. County  

ii 	 Blood Bank for his contribution of four gallons 
of blood on behalf of the Elk. Club over the 
putaIzW 	 — 
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Perhaps there be sever Jesus Christ and reveal Him-
hems a PUW Vft 1180 111011 bed 

im
bNSINIINhUOIIhM self es perfaitiyo,  
somines ink him If God roil 	 to convince as 
ly aids It all Sit be pit the omturlel have proven. rot 
ll tat thatlU$ll$S bit thS  Ged to come is Christ and live 
alialeg Is there. 	 with twelve miii for three 

Ivory Christian shS seek years WAS not enough to give 
tv have U Imm for ach I Was sufficient evidence of 

It adm.d Is very We being.  When He was hung 
plabe laupsags itMaply Is. to a am that He might be. 
Phi. 1h Lu's iblidi be acme the $1dut IaeT$es 
us that on be gives  wlthflrsfl VAS would icei$,Hi 
great aoi*uds as will As Ma. was misunderstood. The 011 
piieI.Is is fill ass as op understanding cams as the re• 

hes to be aids di. seltefIgioranc. of mu ad 
.Nassua.*w 1IU4.qUC101 God. Nam 
b is4Isthls Mgt.  th.kie, God was patient. The 
two 

	

	 third day He arose from the 
aaybe dot  .msmWit tomb and not until than did 

stilt b7 p iNMlII4 some of the the  disbursed disciples belays 
r-IM aIlk p:1 	that "afl the way." Thomas was 
pleikaii_have givis 	the tI*I1 doibtir, but who 
0.418 .ir, flite IBM he saw the Resurrected Christ 
aapydthssudi.Vapastit be said, "My Lord and my 

wI111 he g1M to help U there Go." 
Is $ mud hr 	under. The fact of God's 

-1 
 -A 

Is .0 elsarly lies In the Re. 
IM P,o1iikt sew a pied surrietlos. It you belaye the 

of old Is SAM sahisaid fact of the l.surreetloo sU 
'Ike hiss... dueler. as .ther Christian doctrines will 
Sim d Gods aMth.taaa. fiB Into pilee for you. It you 
eat ekaw 	No hudywh doubt the Resurrection lock 
Day _• day atW qucb. ureflfly at the effect it had 
sod od 	Is itgbt shewsth is the speed... Hers were 
karlidis." (Pulm it: 1. 8). mis, who before the Ruse. 

'lb. pWlu.phsr would say rectios wore afraid of their 
ad aj sits  we  thick  of the shadows, but afterwards they 
III assess, stars, sitar spa.% were willing to be human tt. 
uauithiiailtindG.d'schietoUuIittheIlrdSniof 
sratius that we bosom sea. Ifero and taos the hungry iloni 

Me tilt that a.rs of the Roman arenas. They 
slit beAnMeests Cu... were sow fully convinced I I 
N On Istolliguire, aider, Of hiss do sot live and die like 
paipw it aresuas Is Now that fir a liii 
thkttoCnasmh lf Vim doubt fiirther, look  it 
duduilya.OL The the mates nItotheRenfro* 
phowow Ii Also - to tics, Raid I Corinthians is: 
sits that thus Is a aisle of 44tothrlflt. the witnesiesel 
mudip is ths burn heart the l.eurmct.d Christ. 1111I8 
that on  be espishied by Me $srl.t.0 records the eye wit 

Is a peculiar relates. messes who were the Apostles. 
ship hi 004. Wborsvr .me Think of such men as Paid, 
may go, ens I. the  most re. Peter,James, John, and others 
mote place, as earth, man Is giving witness to their seeing 
fluid he be owelftpL.g Ia the lasurrect.d Lord. It Is 
lose way. The IsMact of  war told that five hundred bra 
GNP lalhete. 	 thee. saw Him it on. time. 

The r$tiiI4k proposition, When we turn to the Gospels 
.aabseNdts Pow tsthe Clod we fled other witnesses. AU 

- - 	

,kNwEVbotA muvl. 

HI.wlfinaaadaUth.teMImonyh,ery 
very d.flsad real way In sufficient, 
Jeai CM 	Yes, my Mends, we do have 
alt. d qth tablug thlaE It .uMdiit evidenc, of a. wit 
Mt.NIHISthlt God itafldo not be" reason tO tan Ii 
of the uuhias. was willing hour faith, love, and obedienci 
stir hlitoryto the Form M totho Clod of all. 

Rev. Harrod Takes 

Bible, Society Post 

Rev. aittst B. Harrod, 
PAW of this $aaf.rd Alit. 
sac. Church sine, last Jan. 
..q, has res1gsedbeaccept 
the position as seeletast g.e. 
oral secretary if the New 
York Bible Bocloty where his 
dates will Iodide ,up.nlehus 
of public psiatleme, shank vs. 
IsUops, publicity sad promo. 
ties, guises) oversight .1 Per. 
used, and editing and pub. 

a6 quarterly sags. 
use, 'Ike Ilbi. Is New 

Re Wilt p,esnk his farew.fl 	- 
attain at the 11 ia wet. 
ship .ervloes luaday and 
wdi pisi enS S filmstrip eon 
eeodug week of the Bible 	• 
swev I of I-  C 	REV. HA1UIOD 
pal How. 

The Barred fsafly Will  re. 
aids esLswvoncsltnel,Ky. 
ack,N.Y.. wed bs will csm. Sonlando Has 
WAN to hIs duties at the 
)*adquarters for the N. V. Prayer Week 
Bible Society, I last 45th 
threeS Is Manhattan. 	

For Offering 

By Donna litre 
Holy Cross EYC 	Tb. First Baptist Church of 

Sanlando Springs observed 
To Have Supper the Season of Prayer for Stat. 
---i- .- 
	

Mission Offering this past 

£ 	- 	 offiely Cressweek with meetings at the 

lk'Ipal Ch 	$id, church. 

j 	 idll mod  stlp. in. seeder Is  Mrs. H. H. Hamby, prayer 

f 	 ts parIsh bill for a ipagheW cbslrmaa, directed the pro. 
Mpr-u to he Isliowid by -a gram a 'Tuesday and Wed. 
11apr15. 

Advisers of the InIsp, Mr.so Uroo no area ad  phif 	' 
At the regular pray., most. 

Sega.. ask that an Vases pw lag hour Wednesday a play 
AS etrdi.g Wuiig .41 RPM WU ptee.sit.d which depicted 
rowt ter the ,.t $e. the various uses of the 51st, 

Mission Offering and Its In. 
. 	, 	• 	flieaest* the life of the typl. 

UUI 	JiK 	cal family, floe, taking part 
_____ titbSSI ChVnk with Mrs. Hamby were Rebut 

Ch urch Elects First Women 	
'h1 " 

!. Julia Wow ... 	. 	 • 	 Homecoming on 
"To iii series usong 

the e.UwUss and 44.101. 
stiitles of on eff.rIs• at - 
the 	people 	for 	relief 	of 
lbs., I. seed and for the 
.alatiUPce 	and 	develop. 
.ent of the ebvtb's wish 
mader the .up.rilsles it the 
$eesles"-Iesk of (*uveh 
Order, Presbyterian Chureb, 

. 	. 	C 
Last y'sr,  for the tIM 

time In history of Presbyter. 
Ian Church, U.S., It was vot- 
ed that women be admitted 
to as office of desso*. 

Serving In this eapselty as 
First Presbyterian Cherub if 
Sanford are Mrs. Robert W. 
Jackson and Mrs. John I. Wil. 
son, 

Mrs. Jackson, wife of a is. 
tired 	Navy 	ud.i,.1, 	was 
born aid reared In Cleveland. 
Ohio, and was graduated fe.. 
Ohio 	Wesleyan 	University 
where she majored in speech 
MA minored In psychology 
and elementary educate.. 

Married in IN?, aba first 
came to Florida two years la. FIRST WOMEN to some as deacons at First 
ter when be, husband was Presbyterian Church of Sanford, after decision 
sent to Pensacola for flight last year by Presbyterian Church, U.S., that 
training, and now, alter ma- woman be anmltt.d to thin office, are Mrs. Rob. 
ny years and may moves, at W. Jackson (left) and Mrs. John W. WI). 
they are back In Florida, no IOU. 	 (Herald Photo) 
tiring In Sanford where she 
presently Is completing ford's 	First 	Presbyterian English for three years aft. 

if icstlons for certification U Churck 
"Because Mn. Wilson and 

or receiving her BA d.greo 
at Elmira 	College, 	Elmira, an elementary school tiseb. I are female firsts as deacons N. V., and her MA degree at 

Her duties over the p" In 	this 	church, 	we 	both the University of Michigan. 

AS 	the 	mother 	.fthreeof 
tnsd lightly' but pray tobe Ann Arbor, Much. She also 

daughters and one son, now some real service to our has worked In the  purchasing 

nearing 	adulthood, 
Lord while serving In this departuent of Rockefeller In. 

about active bter.et In the Mrs. Wilson, who" husband 
stitute for Medical Research 
In Princeton, N. J. (where schools, Brownies, Cliii lusts 

end Cub Scouts. I. director it Central Plan. she not her husband), and 

During periods of her buso di 	Experfasist 	Station 	In was employed as tenant se. 

band's deployments,  ub. took ggntori. taught hIgtI school lector and clerk of the San. 
courses of particular biter. ford Housing Authority un 
sets, Including Navy Relief, 
bookkeeping, Episcopal Young 

SB April, this year. 
The 	Wilsons, 	who 	have millinery, pey. 

ebology, and first sid, three married daughters and 
In relation to her church, 

"Over the People Begin 
seven grandchildren, same to 
Sanford In July, 194?, and she atatesi 	 yeses 

we attended many churches joined 	First 	Presbyterian  
of various denominations but 

Fall 
Church of Sanford In the fall 

finally found our Inspiration Meetings of that year. Since, she has 
and peace in the Presbyterian served continuously in circle 

theChurch. My s.rvle.s to 	. By Dusna RuSS offices as chairman, secretary 
church could in no way corn. The 	Episcopal 	Young  or Bible leader, and for the 
pare to the joys! have knows Churchmen of ChZIIS Episco,  put two years has been bla- 
ther., and I walk with won. pal Church, Longwood, elect. tome of the  Women of the 
der over the fact that I have ed officers and planned pro. Church. 
been elected a deacs. Is gsa- jects of the year at the first Speaking 	of 	her 	many 

fall meeting last Sunday Sw years detoted work In the 

New Church 
ning. 

Officers si Peter I.w. 
church, she says, "i am grate. 
 is bass 	Waco. served10I 

sit, president 	William' Pugh, tinue to s&v, undeltbs bless. 

Organizes In vice president, and Gail Ham. ad 	ministry of 	Dr. 	1. 	D. 
mood, seeretary.teusurer. Brownies, 	Douglas 	Charles, 

Lake Mary 
Paris project for lbs year Angus Mclnnls, George Pow. 

will 	be 	to 	make 	wooden .11, A. C. Summers, Donald 

A new congregation of th. 
shield. 	of 	the 	17mi)oll 	° 
saints and other decoration. 

Hubbard, Thomas *akin, Ed. 
gar Smith, and our present Church of Christ In Lake Mary. 

will hay. Its first services this 
be placid  In the parish minister, Rev. Grover C. 8s 

Sunday In the meeting hall The group also is  planning 
above the 10* Food Slit.. 

Bible claim will met at 
9:30 a. m. and worship wr• 

an Advent Wreath 	project 
for the 

vices will be at 10:30 and at 

pre.Chrlstinu Advent 
lesson, A large wreath will Nativity Guild 

P. M. Evangelist Is Morris be made for use in church 

Ruby. 
 

services 	s n d 	family-stied To Have Tea 
Bible classes also will meet wuithi will be mads avail. 

at 7:30 P. In. each Wednesday able to members of the par. By Desu Rote. 
Ruby 	advises 	that 	this Ws. The 	Nativity 	Parish Wo. 

Church of Christ uses the  Bible  Activities 	of 	the 	Young men's Guild will hoW Its an. 
only and has so creed  bit the Churchmen are open to all nual membership too, at I p.m. 
Bible. Motto if the church is Junior and senior high teen. Sunday in the parish hall of 
"We speak where the into stirs 	of 	the 	community. the church. Pr.cdun 	the tea 
speaks and are silent Whir. Meetings an. from 6:50 until benediction 	of 	the 	Blessed 
the Bible Is silent." $ p.m. each Sunday. Sacrament will be conducted 

Invitation to join this eon. by Rev. Terrell Snisis, pastor. 
gestation Is .ntste 	to all Is. Chicken Dinner Women of the GaU# will N. 
terested families Is the area. The Sanford Church if God, eel,. comnitsalea it the $ a.*. 

Presbytery Meet 
3d Street and French Ave. 
sue will sponsor Its monthly 

Mass Sunday- 
Vint meeting of the mew 

Eider, 	and 	ministers 	of chicken dinner this Saturday. season of the orgsnIutiesi Is 
Presbyterian churches will at. All meals are delivered and scheduled for $ p.m. Monday 
tends district swUng of the orders may be made by calling In the parish ball. Mrs. Gems 
St. 	Johns Prssbytery at Is the church parsonage or Mrs. Shannon, president, will pee. 
A- a. Thursday at the Fird W. ii. Herman. ma diners side, and a program of Instru.. 
Presbyterian ChuM In Or,  are sponsored each month by tics in flower arraaiat Is 
linde. LOW of ths Church. planned. 

srW & SAVE 

lu C1 
RES 

agencies do not know of Its comply on a voluntary basis 
existence but they are grad without court ardent and 
ualiy learning. 	 demonstrations. 

Its work, under direction if The main concern of TAP Ii 
Vernon Sikes, administrative providing technical and legal 
aide to Gov. Raydon Burns, assistance In civil rights mat 
and with State Rep. Lynwood tars affecting public .4uca. 
Arnold, of Jacksonville, as tional systems and state 1a• 
the active coordinator, is stitutlons. But its services are 
credited with putting Florida available to other groups If 
in the forefront In trying to asked. 

TAP Unique State Unit 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

Florida's unique Technical As-
sistance Program (TAP) has 
a motto it strives to live by 
in providing aid to city, coun-
ty and state agencies striving 
to comply with the fe4eral 
civil rights law. 

,,We help, not crusade. We 
inform, net enforce. We syal. 
uate, not dictate." 

Florida is the only state 
with such a program, entirely 
financed by $ $225,000 federal 
grant. It is so new that many 

Revival To End 
Forest City Baptist Church 

will have its final service at 
the 11 am. worship hour Sun-
day In a revival being con-
ducted by Rev. Dnvld Solomon 
of the Omnge City Baptist 
Church. Rev. Arthur Edwards 
Is the host pastor.  

10th Birthday 

_xj 

JODY LaFORGE has the distinction of being the first distaff student 
pilot to solo at Flying Seminole Ranch. She has chalked up 11 hours stu-

dent training and an hour of solo time In this Piper Cherokee 180. Daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald LaForge, of Chuluota, the 18-year-old 'pilot" 
Is a graduate of Cocoa High School and Is employed as a secretary at the 

Chuluota airport. 	
(Herald Photo) 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
CYPRESS • REDWOOD* AWNINGS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 

Residential sad Comaircial 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322.8060 	 838.7956 

2561 PARK DR., SANFORD 

Scheduled For 

Library Fund 
)'Donnell and from Orlando, 
dma. William Turner and Mrs. 
William Underwood. 
Special rates for nursery 

are of children will be avail 
ibis and refreshments and 
ioorpnizes will be awarded. 

Grapeville 
Florist 
322.0886 

Flowers For All Occasions 

POTTED PLANTS 
cur FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 

2221 Graperlil. Ave. 

Free Delivery 

FOR LESSI 
YOU CAN BE THE 

The Sanford Atlantic National 	 FASHION PLATE  10. 
Bank is the oniy bank In Sem- 

inole 

	
WITH NEW 

passbook savings accounts 	 FASHION FABRICS % 4 
	County paying 4% on 

accrued daily 	compounded 

Open an account today and 4 	FROM THE quarterly. 

get more for your money. 	 REMNANT SHOP, 
AND SEE SAVINGS 

- @ GOING FOR YOU 
1*14*11 	 ,j.LC. 	 TOO! 

ONE LOW PRICE,  
45" SOUD  OXPORD 

CHICK 

GINGHAM 

DRIP.DRI 
COTTON PRINTS 

'O45SICOTTON 
BROADCLOTH 

W 
45" SIERSUCKIR 
Iares •AN.wIJ - 

ust 

hem nuu vwia E 
VAWIS TO $1.19 PU YARD 

iaa in 
sornethi ng! 

Mall Fashion Shop 

Altamonte Springi 
By Julia Baths 

A fashion show, "On Stage" 
will be sponsored at 10:30 sin. 
next Thursday at Ivoy's in 
Winter Park Mall by the Alta-
monte Springs Community 
Ubrary Association for benefit 
of the library building fund. 

There will be seating capaci-
ty for 175300 and It is advised 
that those wishing to attend 
obtain their tickets in advance 
by seeing or calling Mrs. A. P. 
Bid. or Mrs. M. G. Pate. Tic. 
kits also will be on sale at 
the Ubrany and at Ivey's 
from 6 until 9 p. m. Friday and 
from 10 a. a. until 4:30 P. M. 
Saturday. 

Planning committee chair-
man is Mrs. Meredith Salyer. 
Assisting are Mrs. Fred Bias 
man, Mrs. James Waiter, 
Mrs. B. H. Jarraid, and Mrs. 
Paul Rutenkroger. 

Models from Altamonte 
Springs will be Mrs. Robert 
Newell, lii.. Robert Heens, 
Mrs. Joseph Davis, Mrs. Geor-
ge Culpepper, Mrs. Reuben 
Cockley, Mrs. George llearn, 
Mrs. Wick Austin, Mr.. Law-
rence Swofford and Mrs. WIl• 
tam Adams. From Winter 
Park will be Mrs. Thomas 

Superintendent 

To Be Guest At 

Barnett Church 
By Mrs. Ritchie Mirth 

The 7:30 pin. worsHp airy. 
ci this Sunday at Barnett 

Memorial Methodist Church of 
Enterprise will be conducted 
by Dr. Joe Toil., DuLend 
District superintendent. 

Immediately following the 
service the church will have 
Its first quarterly conference 
with Dr. Toll. presiding. 

Rev. L. I. Denslow, pastor, 
has announced that evening 
services will be held each week 
In the future and all residents 
of the area will be welcomed. 

There will be a covered dish 
supper at 6:30 p.m. next Wed. 
neaday In the church annex. 
Those planning to attend are 
asked to bring a covered dish, 
their family, and their table 
service. All are Invited to join 
In the fellowship. 

ROME ENTERED 
1. 	Mrs. Ernest Bruthersos, 411 
I Palmetto, reported to police 
r someone entered her borne and 

stole her wallet cont"8'g tm 
partial papers and $3 In cash 

Cons Mill's 

Corduroy 	
C 

Ful h&ts 
Auo,Nd Cii.t. 

.VAWU TO $1.1 YD* 
p 

FASHIONABLE  1 A9'II• IA.Ul 111W 
SiI.MlNT 

FANCY rn 
KNITS 

flflC 

Ustd 77 
I 

A,,, Colors  
11 VIA K V 	 -- 

_ 

YAK. 

1bt San?.rb 
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CAP Practice 

Fint chriou" Chunk of • •Mission Jul 
Sanford, 1107 Sanfied Ave. 	 -. 

will have Hoaeeomte( 

.1 Day 	
_____ 	

- 1 	For Weekend luaday In oelsbrntles  

________________________________________________________________________ 	

By  lane Causelberry friends and members of Sb. _________________________________________________ 

Chunk,  past  and of  -to  Ire F ' 	- The South Seminole Civil I 

its 40th annIversary. AU 	

Air Patrol Cadet squadron Invited to participate Is the 	
will stage a practice mission observation.  

	

Feflewlag the soistog wor- 	 this weekend In the Red Bug 

ship sines there will be a 	 -- 	
Road area. 

dinner on the trousids, WOS' 	 • 	5 Cadet' will form a search 
the, permitting, and at ii P.s. 	NEW PASTORIUM of Forest City Baptist Church was dedicated follow, 	 party for a simulated rescue 
Own will be a program of 	lug morning worship services. The new home Is located directly In back 	 mission to look for a 'down- 
rasembranc. is the ssnctua. 	of the church on West Lake Brantley Road. In the photo with many of 	 ed aircraft." The ground op. 
my. 	 the members present for the dedication are Ray. and Mrs. Arthur Ed. 	 eraton will be coordinated 

	

Special guests wlfl Include 	wards (extreme right) and children, Carol and Jimmy. Rev. Edwards 	 with three search planes or- 

Rev. John Updegraf, sneu- 	congratulates Sterling Copeland, builder. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 erhead from which messages 

the minister of the Christian _________________________________________________________ 	 will be dropped. 
Flying the Cessna 170'. at 

Chester Barnett, assistant ox. approximately 150 miles per 
Churches of Ploilda; Rev. 

ecutive sinister of the Chris- Baptist Class 	hour at treetop level, will 
tian Cburtbeà of Florida, city 	 be Lt. John O'Donnell, test- 
officials 

	

of Sanford, former 	 Elects Officers 	Knight, his assistant, and 
Ing and training officer; Don 

ministers of the church sad 
former members. Rev. Verses 	 Waiter Frazier, commanding 
Fuller is  host pas 	 officer of the unit. 

	

tor. 	 In Like  Mary 	 Cadets TIM criludas Church of 	who will be p*r  
Sanford was organised $.$. 	 By FraMe. Wseter 	 Ipating are Curtis Rider, Bar- 
*0, 1925. with U people meet. 	 The friendship Class if the 	ry Eliot, Diii Pugh, Norman 
we at the Sanford Woman's I • 	 First Baptist Cherub of Lake 	Mitchell, Jeff Pugh, Mike 

Patty, Gregg Mohler, Donald Club to sign the charter. Mrs. 	.: - 
Leona fllcbards, who died 	- 	 - 	 ' 	Man' met in  Westmoreland 	'5 Loveinre, Larry Iligley, Tim - 	 - 

this summer, was the last re 	., 	 . 	 • 	 - wing of the church for the 	Layman, and Larry Rodd. 
i'taW"g active charter mis.. 	 - 	 • , - •. 	combined monthly business 
her. 4 . 	m.ethtgaedsoclalgetto. 

	

Others  signing the  cbsrtsr, 	• 	 • - 	 - 	 • 	gether. 
according  to  an article N. 	 • 	Mrs. Loon leel was hostess 	Guest Soloist 
P" for the book "PioUs r - 	

• 	 for the evening with Mrs. bi. 
Christians" by Miss Mildred 	 P.Matbeson auistlng. Mrs. 
Knight covering activioss if 	 V. C. Los"  Kea" lb. 	To Sing Sunday 
the church during the period 	 opening prayer was given by 
from 1925 until 1934 wire 	 Mrs. J. A. VSM 

At St. Andrews 

	

The following new clan ciii. 1 	5 Mr. and Mr.. lay Wilson. B. 	YOUTH DIRECTOR Kenneth Miller (right) cers were elected: president, I.. Hill, Mrs. Jamie (Core) 
Hill, Bonnie Byrd, Mrs. Maw. 	was presented a gift of an electric shaver at 	Mrs. T. J. Townsend; vice 	 By Maryann Miles 

kIss Connally, Mr. and Mr.. 	Cusilberry Community Methodist Church by president, Mrs. taos Ziel; so. 	St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Glean Duncan in behalf of th4 young people of cretary 	treasurer, Mrs. 	Church of Bear Lake will have H. J. Clause, Mrs. I. O 	the Methodist Youth  Fellowship whO enjoyed 	M. P. Matheson, and social 	a guest Soloist. Mrs. June Brown, Mrs. Laura ' 	 •' 	

the summer recreation program under his gui. 	chairman, Mrs. 3. A. Var. 	 Geiger from Cocoa Beach, at way, Bin Fish, Mrs. Ru.efl 
McCall, Mrs. B. A. Terheug, 	dance. Miller left Thursday for Asbury College, 	The class decided to honor 	Sunday morning worship serv- 

William Mclii, Kathryn w. 	Wilmore. Ky., where he is president of the soph. the birthdays if the members 	Ice, this Sunday. Mrs. Kenneth 
key, W. V. Wheeler, I. L OuiO?S elsa. 	 (Herald Photo) 	quarterly at the middie month 	Castleman will be the accóm. 
Borden, W. I. Bobbins, Mi. 	 ci each quarter. Several other 	• panist. 
and Mrs. S. 0. Pox, and J, J. business matters were dli. 

' 	 Sermon chosen by Rev. 
Cited. cussed. 	 Thomas H. Makin,  minister, 

First servies of the church Cosselberry  Community Methodist Mrs. V. C. iai 	the 	will be on the topic "Are You 
in Its presuit location was on 	 Devotional as Stewardship 	Thirsty?" 

thematics" and the Sundoy School teachers of Day, 1929. 	WSCS Has Unusual Parade Of Hats Ma 
With titles, "How Is Your 

the church are urged to attend C. of StewardshIp." Mrs. LaM  

also led the closing prayer. 	 p meeting from 1.30 until 6:30 

Lutheran League 	 and 
 will 

	

be voted on at the 	Mmens w. 	 p.m. Sunday &t the First Pr.'- 
Offleeta and secretaries ii next misting. They were pun. by the hostesses. 	rL 	

byterian Church In Sanford 
for a preview study of the workn4 the  womsa'.Safety chase  ofs  Movie  projectorfor  Also attending were 	

, 
 

Christian  Service of the Cu lb 
SWW

. . church and the air condi. Crawford Shelton and Mrs. • 	O Covenant life curriculum ma. 
sslbeny Cominisity Moths"tiosing t Weave, Mall. 	an*Wilhelm. 	 tends to be conducted by a '10 

	

The Litbersa Wish's xis.. CburSh modeled bate deecrlp. The W8CI and the Ken's 	________ 	 number of instructors. 
losary tangle it1.soeaelos ITS of their office at the first Club will have as special 	 The Youth Fellowship of St. 
IAlthSflR 	 meeting of the year held we& guests at a joint supper meet. First Methodist 	Andrews will meet at 6:30 
.ntertslmed reu ci as par. monday, Sept. so at the ehunek big neat Tuesday. DIstrict 	 p.m. Sunday at the church. 
IA it 5 be frOS I 1 4 P. 	wousen *ide hir own anparb"Od"tand Mrs. T, Sets Conference 	Reorganization of the Adult 

imsglnativs chapeau for the Ifowrsn Norton.  The  covered Choir, under the direction of 
'liii resolving use was fir* lusnal presislatlm 	dish affair will bogla at iso Mrs. June Wright, has been 

.4 if members. if lbs enesil- Mrs. K. C. Duggtns was in p.m. 	 For Workers 	 announced with the first meet 
tire beard, Mrs. Seas garde,, change of Sb. devotIon., 	Nov. I was saneea..d as the 	 C 	I big set for 7 p.m. this Sunday 
president We. tills DI54SU, PiVpOeed projects  for the date for the annual bass. IbiS Methedist Church if 	at the church. A Youth Choir 
rice president, and Mrs. hIdw usIng year were discussed His. L 0. Renter asked for Sanford has planed s Work. 	is being organized for students 
garde ltsldley, secretuy. Mrs 	 donations of white elephant er's Conference for 7:50 p.m. 	 from the fifth grade and up 
Kircher was chairass if a. 

Church Dinner 	hiss for this eveat. me n.e. Tuesday to McKinley Rail for 	 and will be directed by )lti. 
"SNL ___ 	 eas and lunehl.. Ci

rcles ere  

	

ill teachers, seunselors and 	Art  Patrick.  This group will 

	

B*eeha*ta served IsS1.4 	 balding work useless at the weihit. with ysuth. 	 meet at 6.30 P.M. on Sundays. 
.4 tea sandwiches, cake, st. Set In Longwood home of Mr., Marvin MeCIsIa l$"a'd Davy, the chiuub'5 	 Anyone In the community,  04 dates, Punch, tea sad of. 	 in Cua.Iberry is Tuesdays am minister of education, Will 	whether or not a member of 
tie. 	 This Saturday 	and  Thursdays to make  anti. 	S 	PuSS  and  dielm.s 	St. Andrews, Is Invited Sc 

	

Mrs. Emma Pills sad Mrs. 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	 des for the bwaj,, 	for  a. uc t01 program 
Diedoif will  reptuieit a. 	By Psea lit.. 	Mrs. Akin Reins was seated 	 have • 	• sing with either choir. 

Gidid at the Lutheran Vases's  The L.. .a' AUIII.Ty it the nursity "name  and also 	epportulty S.  WO 114V@  L.agae of the Tier First Fealtecoatal Church of chairman of the nomlnatlag arstely for discussion ° 	 Sanlando WMU lds4eorgla District Fill Ri. Losgwood will sponsor a roast committee. 	 d11 ileds and concerns. 
treat scheduled this Saturday  bed  4 bIked ham dinner Refreshments ,s. ..i,,i The meeting will be son. 
and Istay at the Esuulre Saturday at the church is Or- by the hastiness, Mn. 	eluded by . p.m. 	 Sets Meeting 
Mclii Is Ft. lauderdals. 	 ___ 	 _______________ sage Avesus. 	 $aier, Mn. Jack Waltnta, 

Mrs. lames H. Smith, pies 
Pint Pall meetl.mi if 	ierving hours to the church Mr.. S. B. Brown, and Mr.. 	

By Donna lit's 
Guild will be at $ V. a. scat Bum are Scheduled  from 4:30 Charles Basinger. Thirdly 	 Went of the Women's MIiThirdly with Mrs. Rules "M V. m. tacin on a. 	_________ Wingo sad Mrs. C. I. loha, somma  vti the roast beef or amy Union of the First flap 
dot, wile if the pastsr, as has, baa are whlpped pitatow st Episcopal Men 	 tist  Church of S an land 
losses. Springs, has announced thai PM,  hits and peon bess,, 

bet bliculls and hinter cake Elect Officers 	jq Ngg 	
$ planning committee mist 
nt will be held at 10 p.m 

WOCToInstall Ied Tab" 	

__ 

MiS VS 5vaIlabIS 	 By 	s lotus 	 Tuesday at the home of Mrs 
Tsru. wishing . 	,. me M. Club of Lisg. 

New OffiCils 	iisatIe.e ar desiring ho.. weed's Christ Episeopal atyow' OWYt 	Leo Jones, on Hattaway DrIv 
It. Altamonte Springs 

ns Muse 	MaDedel, 	t ci the 	 wit. 	 discuss the program for th ____ 	

duliviry may call Mr.. M. L. 	Monday sigh _-'--I 	 o 	All officers will attend t4 
$7 Mai  

	

Worn.s of the Church if It. alIsry, it Rev. B. lath DIR Creamer, who at the 	

€fr

new church year. A luncbeoi 
Andrews Presbyterian  Church, Great, peer st it the church, 5' 	WAS PPt1d 	 • 	0 will follow. 
Near  Labs, will med it 1:30 Thba*s I.  priced 	p4)1, lay KU  it the  Parish by 
P.  m. next Wodaseday $5 ia4 chlIdrm. 	 y, Ca$.5 W. 	. 	

The Jane Hill Circle of Sb 

_____ 	 ______ 	 ____________ 	
I 	WMU will meet at 1 p.m. a hureb fir a asserig dish isp. 	 car. 

____ 	

Mrs. Jones home with Mrs. I Par  Is be followed  at 7:11 	Churchwomen 	Other officers em.4 

___ _ 	 ____ 	

D. Rain.., circle leader Plan by last sUllies d a emiers. 	 a. meetiag  were  wham 

_____ 	 ______ 	

will  be  mad. for the dmas laitalilag 	rW sIB ho PIta.a. rice presided, aid 

_____ 	

on the church  grounds  schei Mrs, 890 lush Smith if Sit Meeting 	Robert landIS... .eeejsry. 
ho ales wIt be 

___ 	

oled for Sept. 26. lanuerd w 

	

 iusst 	- 	 treasuet. 
_ 'pukes, disceselag a. ispiel 	It P5555 Iwo 	It WAS voted that the club1 
"SpanIA Aaerisu.." 	I 	The Ipiecepal Cburkwis. iwould continue us Project ofsal 	I 

_ ____ fl,t •• 
of 	Christ 	lPhisPSlIbuilding new pews for  the  

i Cherub. Lssgweede  will  have I shaM Pless ale. weis 	_____________ Bake Sale __ 	 rakift -  
The Weses'a Iselety  of  P.m.  Monday Is  the parish 	,i9 	 o.t.. 	wustuis wtsss 

U0101041011 Chunk se,g, I 	Mrs. 	Virtlals 	Bmr.0 
C%shsthm Iseslee it Chubs 	 _____________ 

will 	r 	a 	halts 	sale I pi.id.t, sd,tees that plans 
Saturday to 	it the Pub. iwill be discussed fur the an 
lix Machit to Sauteed Plus. 1aus$ 	heater sebiduled this 
IsIs will bapto @6 g a.. Aid IM ter 1iS5 Ort.bem, 
Proceeds 	will 	go 	I. 	thu 
ebun*sbs'Wi'igtusd. 	irziiI 	'J 	IAsv. 	Pb 	 $ 	• 

NNE asmt"b 

The competition for good jobs is a very fiu.t ... a job with a solid future. 	- 
b..a.lr f,.tkv And you can't  afford to lust stall 	So, if you're in school now  

around, while others are learning how to move Learn all you can for as longs. you can. If you're 
ahead fast. 	 out of school, you can still Wit plenty if valuable 

Today, to get a good job, you need a good training outside the cIaisoo,n. For the latest 
education. You really can't get ahead without information, ,isit the Youth Counsellor at your,  
one. A good education in the first thing most State Employment Service. Remember, a good, 
employers ask for. It proves you've got what it education Isn't a luxury today. It's an absolute, 
tikis to handle a good job...  a good pauirig job necáalty.. 

The  RtMNANI  Shop 
N.. 3 ""Peik Skepplu 

 beimb 
g C~

& 211 1. M1sIgus - i. 
- 1.1-.... SW ss as.. __________ TO Pt a 90W obt Pt agoodsducatiou 

WOUAW as - sesm IS m.sutis etS IN U..-e.S.4 

91sele ft do s - I this sum- aratherboodl Mrs. Robert X1. 	 now amew 
dii 'jrdeg at us P.  a. &. lob Sullivan and Uwe 

The  7th ij lasus dl 	''• 	 P'-'lui. 	 • 
- 	 aiftdihuk.aadsedes,Itho Ueda Tow. 	 as ceapegstissai ChrionI sees., 	 to 01 

Masy Softusgo 

	

by a. Ia'e 0M1IL Proceed, of the offering will GMA A IUA*Y ae.bers of Forest City Baptist Cbuh are shown 	chwo of un is .4W! -... 	. r..j. rut. 	aiqes Waif 

	

ping peag, diets sad aid the samp grounds at two 	yn,jd Christmas ties sad gift. of oisp. tooth brushes, tooth pasta, and 	plase 	11.1i1 hunt he I ec n s. pee. 	 sewasT pan 	ho .sievnd Pal. and lb. Florida  Memorial 	 Item sm 
So 81101009011, Faster College tot N eftes FA 	

pswiag aetless whisk V1 be MRS to aid Sb. IldIsas Is Mesko In the 	ho him Is 	let dl 	 aisl ii 
 So 61110rob 011 1114%rday, NW.

____ 	i:t 	 'BAr  size  shouldir hoards are pinned on 3. W. 
Made a 

 SEVEN 
 wow so 	 81164111110  

 
Ketone, awoinr his promotion from analm 
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Buying For Baby 
- Or AN 	si 	Caries. Upebsrcb is es or than tucked in. 

Newspaper 	$ai,Iu Ass.. .tj,, with a large thU. Is infants' gown., Miss 
ep,1ag for the new be. dren's weer firm (William Upchurch mggests s.lecttng 

4 by throws aesy pacasts sad Carter), SAYS, the best way a style with a flip-dose 
ditlag relatleee Intos tin- to purchase lafanta' wear be hand cuP to keep the child 
zy. Baby, whether, of the sit prspssly is by weight and from watching his face. For 
Small, aedisa or large vs• Sot by age of the child. Buy irseter comfort, the nylon 
—, pte.s.ts $ peesd.for. lag baby clothes that are we contest Should sot be too 
pound problem it layette - large Is j..t as bad as buy. high. Al.. chock IaL.1s for 
bsylpg time. 	 in thee, that are too small, best resistant elaatIs for 

,trst - thuers must rely she says. 	 leeget persice. WI.. Upcbvreb 
esspletaly spas advise from Entry of stretch knits Is. also icsmuieids seláting 
bleeds or that of a clerk. 	to Infant.' -onsew allows garments with metal fasten. 

Major esofuales items curb garments to grow up to an, sopsalall? If you dealt 
trim the tact that there I. three sizes. These usually an hav, an auto*atk wisher 
relatively litti0 staadsrdItem eottcs is the Isolde for sea. with best controls. Coisposi. 
ties of also Is lifanti' cloth, fort and syles stretch in the lion fasteners may fail apart 
is. Sow manufacturers do outside. Look for special after several aechise wish-
preelde weight charts with growth features such as tabs lags. 
their garments as met, so. for straps In thus. 	For a more NCUrI feeling, 
rent, gilds.. 	 A major item Is the little she also advises a mother 

When buying garments for shirt infants war N per with her first child to select 
an Infant, select those that cent of the time their first cross-over shirts to put on 
wsa't restrict the child but year to keep body tempera, the squirming, was one. Once 
do provide free body move. turn even at night. It Is wise the child is elder, she resem-
most. P'lae seabed cotton sad economical to get the mends pullovers. 
knits offer Softness and best quality in thee, you can 	sixty per cent of layette 
68e1Saa emma help avoid it- afford. In these, look for a Items are purchased as gifts. 
ritating a child's skin, 	sleeve that won't bind and a But the basic to baby's ward. 

Circular knits bare no stretch neckline that slips robe—the diaper—usually 
isaac or there are flat lock easily over the head. Shirts fills to the parests. Miss Up. 
seams whiz. the fabric or. with grippers are practical church points out that 1mm. 
erlaps for smoothness with and are attached to or worn mad diapers hold their shape 
ne ridges on the Inside. 	I over waterproof puts rath- more than pinked diapers. 

. 	 The Doctor Says: 

Strange Tastes Causes 
- By WIIS 0, Bid$a4t, M.D. nervous tension but Increased after because It has frequently 

XoWsMor E5IPII5S AN& tension may result from it. In been associated with parpura 
Q-. What eosdd CUn a dark 	 cause 	(a disease charactorbed by a 

- Wewntoo lamy mouth when , 	 , 	dangerously low cowito(blood 
I get op Is the morning? MI 	 SLWIW 01 platelets), aplistic anemia 

- tooth are wefl.cared for. i , poor circulation Is the brain. , leukemia. 
a mouthwash and breath There Is no cure for this but Methandrostenolose (Dice-
freebasers several times a the bad taste may disappear abel) is also helpful In arthrl. 
day. I drink plenty of water. spontaneously after a time. tit but It should W be taken 
What do you advise? 	Q— I have been taking Di. by persons with liver disease 

A— Tastes are bard enough tuolldln and Disnabol for two or men with cancer of the pro-
- to doseelbe wfthcd aftrtbs4liig years for a painful condition state. Anyone taking It should 

ceisra to them. U your Now of the spine. They relieve the have liver function teats at 
tiat. falls Is the general cate. pals but I'm wosderbeg what least once a month and should 
gesy of a metallic taste, gold aide effects than drugs might stop taking it at the first sign 
W sliver filings may be the have. 	 of jaundice. 
oasis but In most people It Is A— Pbenylbutaxone (Butaz. Q— My mother says I 
caused by nervous tension. olidin) Is of benefit to persona shouldn't drink water for a. 

; Veer frequent we of mouth. with some forms of arthritis, bout an hour after eating fruit, 
waahou would Indicate that Large doses for a prolonged especially plums, cherries and 
yee are more seM.co.sclous period may cause nausea, we- peaches. What Is the reason 
than most pesos and this teriogglag, fever, sore throat for this? 
waW sk k 

Inc 
	 or...a..4 . the .1 black 	A_i 	i.i•wfi 

I. 

ot Club 	 - - • 4. 

-des"'m 	
r 

utlines Plans 	- 

w New Year 	. -- - 

Miss Robinson, J.D. Tuttle Engaged 
Mr. and 	Mrs. 	Merrill L 	Methodist Conference of Ken. where be teaches science at 	The wedding Is planned for 

Robinson of DeBary announce lucky before going to La Pu, the American Institute, I early November In the Chapel 

the 	engagement 	of their ______ 	 ____ 	___ 
on the grounds of the Amer. 

• .,, 	 ••; 	'j , Shirley. 	we, 	to 	 • 	,. • ••. 	• 	•••,, 	. 

lean Institute, 	La 	Paz, 	1*. 

- James David Tuttle, La Paz, 
Bolivia, South America, son Bear Lake of Mr. and Mrs. James Hu- 

- bent Tuttle, of Versailles, Ky. 	t 
The brid..elect was 	grad. 	

. 	
• Personals tasted from Mexico Academy 

and Central School, Mexico, 	 • -• By Waryssa Miles 
N.Y. She is 	graduate of Dr. and 	John J. Bow. 

-, 
 Oswego State Teachers Col- , 

lose, Oswego, N. y., where 	• 	 ,• 
• en, 	$315 	Leanest 	Beac 

W she was a member of the 	 1 DrIve, have recently returned 
Symphonic Choir and the Col- 	 • . 

from a wonderful sightseeing 
hi. Swing Sixteens. She was 	- 	 , 	 . 	•• trip In Europe. The Bowers 
a faculty member of Norwood 	.- spent three weeks In Spain 
Elementary 	School, 	St. 	Pe 	• -- and enjoyed seeing the bull 
tersburg, and Is presently dl. 	 •, fights. From there they drove 
rector of the Methodist School 	. 	- 	 I to France, where they 'visited 
for Aymara Indian girls 	at 	

• 	 'L _______ for five weeks, then on to 
Ancorames, Bolivia, 	 I England 	for 	three 	more 

Mr. 	Tuttle 	was graduated 	• 	 - - • weeks. 
from Versailles 	High School 	. 	 • 	 'Ii' ' They puicbssed a ear in 
in Kentucky and Asbury Col. • - 	 .. 

L 

Europe which they thoroughly 
lege, Wtlmore, Ky. lie recetv-  • enjoyed and had sent back 
ed his B.D. degree from As. 	• 	

. 	 : 	• home. 	Their 	two 	children, 
bury 	Theological 	Seminary 	- 

his MA. degree from the and • 

Janet and Mark, stayed with 
Mrs. Bowers' sister and broth.  

University 	of 	Kentucky 	in 	• 
it  er.Inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Mi. 

Lexington. H. taught In the 	 - • chad 	Gutffrlda, in Middleton, 
Science 	Department 	of 	Ver- 	u... 

	
-.—,--., 	 • . Coon. Dr. Bowers Is assistant 

sallIes High School and held 	MISS SHIRLEYLUCILLE ROBINSON professor of mathematics at 
several 	pastorates 	in 	the 	

£ Rollins College. 

a 
9&m&n&4MA  

MISS JEANETTE Her-
man, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H Her. 
man, 2433 Willow Ave- 
nue, has departed for 
Cleveland, Term, to en-
ter Lee College. Miss 
Herman, a '65 gradu. 
ate of Seminole High 
School,-plans to major 
In Elementary Educa-
t I o n. Accompanying 
Miss Herman to Lee, 
was Miss Sally Green 
of Sanford, also a 
freshman. Both coeds 
were honor guests be-
fore leaving at a fare-
well party at the San-
ford Church of God. 

R 	IUTTJ WItIW - 	 Pigs 4 	17, IM 	 Do It Yourself: 

Øia.' t1 MRg: IyAbis Vu km. Little Effort For Problems 
DEAR ABBY: 1 cm en- predictable. 	beep year asses I. andy, hethealod 	By Mt. Pin 	doesn't cure the trouble, then you work. 

Petting my first child In a cats. lid while year baby nd sahsdy libel Ma. 	Newspaper Ba$5.file - Ass.. check the door carefully to Shimming this way swings 
OP- tow months. My problem I. Is thy, make .. Sb. 	I cent we lb. marriage 	$I5bng d bsâ1. dseni see where it Is binding. Close the door areemd Into the op. 

this: I have raised two eats cut get to 	 'tlsg a year w it . 	are a essais problem Is the door and run a this ploco enlag, permits It to close eas;. 

since birth aid they are 	 o • • 	 —= m at all. I 	a 	keusbslds, a isekanee of cardboard around It. 	far. 
as beak en my pn.Iu. bet but me that you COS remedy If the door sticks at thu If nothIng ohs works, then 

very dear to me. My bus. 	DEAR ABBY: Last Christ. my kebsed nd I s*'e of. 	ft$j 	 bottom, insert a piece of you will ha,. to cut away 
band and my mother say ma. I eest over 10 Christ. lard be thrum eM 	en 	Desist the tsmptatiea of Cardboard under the bisga some of the door. Use sand. 
that If the eats are sWI here mu cards. ON of my- rsia. 	 that weVt l 	roasting Set a plane sad leaf—the put en the deer paper and a file bolero re. 
when my baby comes they tires returned MY end aid 151 des'S 07 a, she,. FE "W a little oft the etia. frame. ....... Is kiowa sorting to a plane. Do not vs. 
are likely to hurt, or eves scribbled "the same to you" have b 	asg Use mad Mere ussaMre remedies as shimming. It take. pa. more more wood than bees. 
kill, the baby. They say that en it, then signed her, same, at me, Md 	I said, Abbe, enerefly wul cuss the em- tience and the willingness to sari. 
eats are naturally attracted 	I later liaised that she r. moo it will be aemy tthu.. Remember that a door experiment. One thickness of 	Prop Deer Open 
to a baby's mouth because had dese the es is - *than wasted, Whet .di 14.? any swell is hot, humid cardboard ay not be on. If binding is at the top, you go 
of the scent of milk on thin who had sent her Christmas 	IIVMP2D otJn* 	but eestraeta daring ough. hop trying. shading 	k on the door with. 
baby's breath, and a cat cards. Has than bees a sew 	DEAR flUMPID: Year uld. lado,lag the else of the at the top can be cured by out removing it from Its bin. 
will suck the breath out of a amendment to the raise of premlea waa't 	 Is the summer learee shimming the top hinge. 	gee. Prop it open and remove 
baby trying to get the milk, etiquette to Include this opes P0-i' ajpweMstiear yes with a door with gape 	Bemers HInge Pin 	mall amounts of wood. 
Ihave talked to quite sfew prattle*? II so. I may dslt yemgwMuIer'pihelo.da around It In the winter, a When you do this job, vs. Shaving wood from the 
people about this sad most myself this Christmas. I hiebani. You had hM pat diet that leaks In cold air more the door by kneehiag bottom or sides will seces.It. 
of them say they sever could save a little mosey. 	up the messy aid so 	whSs no air escnpee, 	out the bIngo pin. Dv this by ate removing the door. If you heard of a cat harming a 	 "TEMPTED" the best. 1k IllNlSitvo 	Doses .(l, stick because placing a screwdriver at the must remove wood from the baby. But ass lady aiM she 	DEAR "TEMPTED": It's t be ha.ea an a wsIsk. 	bingos are lasso. Open the base of the pin and hitting It side, work on the binge side knew of a case where a cat highly Improper. You'd but. 	 • ° e 	 _____ 
Jumped up Into a baby's Or think of another way 	 ,•,, 

deer and check the screws in upward with a hammer. Set so that you don't have to to. 

buggy and would have killed un a little mossy, 	Ill IALT*MOU: s, 	
the hInges. Tighten them. A the door aside and you can set the lock. Resetting bin. 

It but the mother got there 	 . ' ° 	 valeeblesdvieshewte email son" of play isa work on the hinge loaf is' geslseasier 

just In time Now I am wet. 	DEAR AIRY: When my live, ask a 	 hWeo a slight g in the staining on the fiante. 	The mortises will have to 
tied. I would aever put my sister, Sue, was 	, 	he 	 deer sad the result Is bind. 	Sometimes hingeo are set be chiseled out deeper to 

cats above my baby, but I older sister, Use, and I 	 e • • 	 lag. 	 too deep In the mortise, that hinge leafs remain flush 
don't want to set rid of my were both married. Mother 	Problems? Write to Abby, 	With Sian it way be dlffl- causing the door to bind. This with the door's edge. 
cats unless I have to. Any died when Sue was as is. 	a esj, lee .ries, cult to tighten the screws sort of trouble exists when a Always plane from the 
Information you, or your fast, so Sister Mao raised CalIf. For a 	 isffleleatly. U the wood is door Is difficult to close, corners of the door In toward 
readers, tin give me on this bet. Years ago I promised enclose a Maapsd, pelf-ad. badly chewed up, remove the springs open unless you slam the center. Set the plans 
subject would be greatly ap. Mae that when ON was dressed envelope. 	screws and fill the hole'. Use it. 	 blade so that a small amount 
predated. 	 married, I'd go ae. en 	 . . . 	 wood pegs dipped in glue and 	Only half a shim Is needed of wood is removed each 

LOVES CATS wedding expenses. La it 	Hate so write letters? tIns drives In or fill with hero. Without removing the time. 	 B' 
DEAR LOVES: What you summer Sue became engag- Send me della, to Abby, plastic wood. The screws can door, loosen the hinge and When you have finished, 

have beard about cats .4. Once then the engage. )os gpo, 	 thea be put bask sad they slip a narrow strip of card- cost the trimmed edges with 
harming babies is as old innest has been off and on Calif., for Abby's beo&le,, will hold. Get sew screws If board under the back part of shellac or paint to prevent 
wives' tale. But cats are again three times. lUtist "HOW To WRITI zzr. the ed is.. are rusted or the leaf—the part near the absorption of moisture which 
animals, and animals (like now it's on and the wedding TRill 0$ ALL OCCAS. worn, 	 pin. Slip a wedge under the would cause the wood to 
humans) are sometimes us- plans are being made. Sue's IONS." 	 If tightening too" hinges door to hold , It open while warp. 

aáco6ç OPt g 
dL jg/4Q Jacoby and Son Staggering Homework Load • 

By Susan Light 	her of times In this column. were complaining about thus 
Newspaper Baterptlae Aces. The action, however, must staggering loads of home. 

Any list of the greatest 	 en the way up. 	 DEAR MRS. UGH?: I come from concerned parents 	'i.ø tis,as," she said, 
bridge players of all time 	 (1) 	I 

6AKQ, 	
The bid looks pointless in. have finished reading anoth. who unitedly express their 

would find the name of John 941191111,  	died. In fact, It iei-s wes or of your articles about too feelings on the matter to "that no matter bow much 

Crawford at or very near the 	•34 	 than pointless. The one leai muck homework given to school adminIstrator., 	they have, they ought to have 

___ 
•11 	 Johnny wanted was a club. student. nowadays. I have an 	According to a recent morel" Site went on to 's- 

top. Johnny burst on the tour- 	
• 	EAST 	Why should he bid clubs and Identical problem. 	 Gallup Poll, in bornes with plain that the inability to 

moment scene at the age of *3071 	ass 
18 and now approaching 50 WAS 	Vi 	stop that load? 	 My son, 14, Is an advanc. children under It opinion Is handle heavy leads of home. 

xais 	•qs.m 	The answer Is that Johnny academia student In the more than S-to-I opposed to work causes most eollote 
he claims to have retired •kI!i 	•*5PI$4 knew his West opponent. 11th grade. He does home. Increasing the work lead .f failures. 
f r o in tournament competi. 	1017111 	 Sure enough West reviewed work from the minute he high school students In terms This sort of advice is ear. 
tlon, 	 *545 	 the bidding ar,frl)y am walks Into the house until he of hours spent. Surprisingly, sled beck to high schooL 

We hope it is one of those 	V 35754 	asked himself, 'Why did goes to bed, taking only a though, wh 	parents were teachers by returning college 
retirements that won't stick, 	 • Al 	 ______ 

AQ 	 Johnny bid that club suit at few minutes for supper. He asked whether or not they felt freshman every vacation, and 
II. ban usually been an oppo- 	204k womak 	at,, 	 has gives up Boy Scouts and high sebeel students should It's bound to have as offset. 
nent, but recently he sat 	

j 	men West came to 	many other social, cultural be required to spend MORE Perhaps any reforms in 
South as Oswald - Jacoby's 	p 	, Fen conclusion that Jobeap 	and athletic activities, 	time on homework, I7 per homework leads will have to 
partner In an all-expert rub. IV Pes 4 	Fe. trying , 	 , 	

, When a child so young cent answered "Yes." This is start Is ear usirensitles, 
bar bridge game. 	 49 -- 4 L. Vale West opened a tint, said, the sacrifices so much, don't you a substantial minority. I 	At least you can be happy 

Like ill top players Johnny' PBS 0 	es think t.acbers should bemore have a feeling they maybe your on achieve. A's for B' 
Is slim-minded and planned 	

atemm .-- 	
• Of 005., .,7 ____ 

considerate and give less the parents of mediocre stu. Ms work." 5 	a-s'ts 
to bid a sls* as soon as 	 lead William homework? They should real- dents who are assigned home. slave for l's and C'si 
North raised his two-heart bid l and most bridge players In It Jeby had 	__ lii that other teachers are work but seldom 4o it. 
to three. 	 I the way that Johnny got the simply there is to i.uIa giving students homework, Is assigning homework, Flit., send year school 

There was sothint sensa. alas.. ordinary papers would i what West would have too.Plies. do something teachers are under a number problems to Susan Light lit 
tional about this decision. Any 1 bays used Blackwood ins op epea.d. All we can p.1st out about it at once—MOTHER of pressures, especially thoee cars of this paper. While she 
good bridge player would i dlately over North's three- 	that Johnny got West .OF  "A" STUDENT 	of college requirements. I cannot sown each letter 

want to be In a slam also. Tb. I heart call. Johnny wasted one I make the lend thiS Iobsny ANSWER: I wish I couldt mentioned to a bright college personally, letters of general 
I' 	-- t 	k.e 1....L.. S... &., 	eI.ê - tI.4 	flt k 	. 	 s. 

differsuze betwein Johnny I round by bidding four clubs 1waati 

- 

lbS Club of Sanford held 
first fall business meeting 

isday night In the First 
feral Bank Building Caucus 
sm. Miss Doris Fleming, 
sident, presided. 
fter the opening prayer by 
Stevenson the Pilots gays 

pledge of allegiance to tho 
1. 
large Jernigan, safety 
unman, urged all members 
try to attend the area 

rkshop In Cocoa, Saturday, 
It. 15. 
'he club moved to accept 

recommendation of the 
rd to give a leave of ab. 

ice for six months to Mr-i. 
Len Westgate, treasurer. 
s. Hazel Fields was named 
w treasurer. 
large Jernigan, safety 
lr'man, reported the bicy. 
rules to be given to San. 

d Junior High and Ca-coms 
Ih were ready to be deliver' 

Inchor chairman, Shirley 
ord said all Pilots attend' 
the Anchor Club dance 

dnesday night at the school 
eterla, thoroughly enjoyed 

affair and were pleased 
h the way the girls are 
idling the club. 
iara King, publicity chair-
Lis, 

hair' 
in, told the club they will 
ye a panel discussion with 
ris Williams from The San- 
d Herald as leader, for the 
met meeting program on 
pt. 25. 
Plans for entertaining the 
lot First U. Governor, Ira 
milton, were made for her 
sit to Sanford on Oct. 1*. 

A small amount of ammonia 
ured into a saucer and 
iced Inside the oven with the 
or closed for several hours 
even over-night will make 

moral of burned-on colt and 
use easier. 

Miss Linda Joyce Duncan 
Betrothed  To C.R. Massey 

By Jane Casedbe,ry 	 Pyland 	ad 	children, Mrs. John Howard, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Duncan IT

roY Michael and Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Casselberry and 
of Fern Park announced the _____________ children, Dan, Rick, )telsnda 
engagement of their daughter, 

fl U- 	. 
and Cathy, Gary Bridges, Bill 

Linda Joyce, to Charlie Ray : Shore, 	Bill 	Dandera, 	Bob 
Massey, 	son of Mrs. 	Cora Hoyt, and Glina, Steve and I 

Massey, 104* Fairbanks, Or. I Craig Duncan. 
lando, at an engagement party 
Sunday 	afternoon 	at 	their 

ChUIUOta home on Lake Drive. 
Born In Rhode Island, Miss 

Duncan has lived here most of 
her life and Is a graduate of i ____ Personals 
Lyman High School, where 
she was active In the Future By Mn. Jobs Cochraae 

Homemakers Club, Student . Mrs. N. V. Matson, 401 B. 

Council 	and 	Speech 	and Fourth Street, has as guests 
Drama Club. 

• 

her brother.In.law and sister, 
Mr. Massey was born 	In Mr. arid Mrs. Gerald hicHin. 

Leesburg and graduated from ney of McConaneflvllle, Ohio.. 
Lyman, where he was a stem-
her of the DECA Club. He Is - Mr. arid Mrs. Leonard Kim. 
presently 	attending 	Orlando

hhhh.. 
 - 	- ball 	are 	still 	In 	Bridgeton, 

Junior College. where 	their 	daughter, 
A 	pink 	and 	white 	color MISS LINDA DUNCAN Leona, is very Ill in the hoe. 

scheme was used for the re- pltal. 
freshment 	table 	and 	guests - 

were served cake. Ice cream 
and punch. Pre-Nuptial Shower Fetes 

Those 	attending 	included 
Rev, and Mrs. Delmas Cope- land, Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Reu. Miss Carter, Bride-Elect 
let, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Burbon 
Ferrell, 	Miss 	Barbara 	For. Miss Betty Jean Carpenter, "Best Wishes." The cake was 
rell, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Marvin bride-elect 	of 	William 	J. flanked on either side by ster- 
McClaln, 	Miss 	Jackie 	Mc- Davis, was guest of honor at ling candelabra holding white 
Clam, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Miller, 	Kenneth 	Miller, 	Mr. a bridal shower given recent' 

tapers. 	Directly 	behind 	the 
cake, a large crystal punch 

and 	Mrs. 	Blynri Relker' and ly by Miss Linda Rodenbloom bowl was placed. A side table 
children, Bonnie, Becky and at the spacious Elder Springs was 	laden with 	nuts, mints 
Rusty, Mrs. EUle Sanborn and hunt. of Mrs. 0. P. Wade. and various candles. 
Mrs. Esther Hunks. Gifts 	were 	placid 	beside After 	Betty 	opened 	her 

Also Mrs. Lila Fease, Mrs. the guest of honor's disk' in large assortment of beautiful 
Ruth 	Keith, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. and around a pink and white and 	useful gifts, the guests 

*pl,,jn,i..4 	h..k.5 	ithlah 	was were served rake. nuneb. nuts 

ly Mrs. H. L. Jabs... Pork Chops First Family — 

Try canned figs In main dish 
recipes. Pork chops braised In 
the skillet with the AS syrup 
from canned figs are deleu. 
table. Add canned figs during 
the last ten minutes of cook. 
lag, and spice with curry. 

LAWN PSAYMIC 

w 	 w. 	..s. 

asrveus tessien. Try cutting 
-rr' 

tarry stools. If any of these 
eM 	all 	aouthwashea 	a n d symptoms 	occur 	the 	drug Please send your questions 
keath frosheets for.a while, should be stopped Immediate, and comments to Wayne G. 
ohea trásqullteer far a peek )y. Anyone with a Over or skis Brandstaidt, M,.D., In care of 

1. 	sad 	what solar you lute disease should not take this this paper. While Dr. Brand. 
• • 	4 Ia as 	*1*g drug. A complete blood count itadt Cannot answer Individual 

As ahaormal taM. Is often should be made before treat- lettrs he will answer letters 
L • noticed by par.i who are meat with this drug I. started of general interest In future 

si. This Is sot caused by and at weekly Intervals there. edemas.

111111111111111111111111111111111 

( i  Pass Along Compliments 
J

By Folly Creaser These 	folks 	usually 	receive disliked 	white 	shoe' 	once 

.1 Ifowopar, 	Sepd.s Aces. complaints 	and 	are 	trujy they were polished because I 

• DEAR FOLLY—We thor- made happy by a compliment. could not keep the polish off 

osgbly 	enjoy 	the 	benefit —MRS. I. T. the soles and heel tips of the 

frem 	the 	Pointers In your • Girls—How t. shoes. Now I wipe petroleum 
• 

• column and I want to pass Don't we all get a lift from
11 

 jelly 	on 	the 	edges 	of 	the 
soles 	before 	polishing 	the 

a Pointer which Is guar. a bit of praise or a eompli. 
shoes. After polishing a shoe 

• . anteed to bring happiness not ment? 	I did from Mrs. D. 
I wipe off the Jelly and any 

. only to the one using it but T.'a 	opening 	paragraph.-- polish comes off with to others as well. 
Try passing on a genuine 

POLL? 
DEAR  POLLY—I liked IL 	Shoes 	look 	like 	new 

eapliment 	whenever 	y o u Bonnie's Pointer about using -MRfi J. L. T. 
DEAR FOLLY—Our born. lrsrescbaace. It taken Just a 	tall 	coffee 	c.n 	(•• economics teacher taught us 

ill a moment to call the stan In pound) for whipping cream, a simple and absolutely sure the sent block to WI him etc., and would 	. 	•- way to put in a neck zipper bow much you enjoy his flow. seat snapping the plastic lid 10 	It 	Is 	perfectiy 	straight. an each time you pass by, on the 	bottom of the 	_ When sewing the back seam • 
0 tan the church 

organlst
whom 

whi
le 

us
in

g it so as to pre. In the garment, knot, back you especially enjoy the mus- vent marring the work stir. stitch or catch the thread as Ii, write a not, to say "thank face. 	An 	extra 	plutle 	, usual at the notch for the op. 

1 

yes" to the teacher who baa 
helped 	your 	child In 	some 

litton the bottom of the can, 
ready for use, would also pro. enlng. Then continue stitch. 

way, call the par 	oil dine, tact 	the 	storage 	shelf.—. ing 	with 	a 	long 	machine 
' 	up to the neckline. Lay • tsr of a business to tell of an MARITA 
this back part of the gar- especially courteous employ.. DEAR FOLLY—I always meat being made wrong aide 

and mints. Miss Linda SWer- 

set an urn 

brolla doe- 

beneathpink orated in 	with flowers bloom presided over the punch 
and silver wedding rIngs on bowl, assisted by Miss Rose' 
streamers cascadlag from the mary Jett and Mrs. Margaret 
center. The Indoor patio was BuM. 
decorated with msdU.colond Guests included Mrs. D. B. 

aer balls hanging from the cell. Carpenter, mother of the fit. 
ns lag. A main color scheme of lure bride; Mrs 	Edward L. 

ow pink 	and 	white 	was 	used Davis, mother of the groom' 
, throughout the home. to-be, and the Mines. Ann Al- for  Games 	were 	played 	and mood, Judy Bennett, 	Linda 
OW prizes awarded to Mrs. Lottie Bose, Evelyn Britton, Lottie 
will Broadway, 	w h o 	presented Broadway, 	Margaret 	Buhl. 
In them to the brld..to.be, Each Jeannie Carpenter, 	Maybeile 

guest was asked to writ. a Gay, 	Marty 	Griffin, 	Elaine 
recipe, which they presented 

 
,
o- 
a Hamner, Willis Hamner, Myr- 

to the bride-elect. tIe Jett, Agnes Justice, MIt. 
'°i The refreshment table was deed Rogers, Ann Smith, Sit' 
e' overlaid with a 'white cloth son 	Soderblooan 	arid 	Ulllait 

O.. .. 	...hI.-,a. 	... 	. 	i.e.. 	ak.t T.,Imw Also the Misses Rose. 

th 
g. 1 2 
cli ½ 
in. 31 
coh 

it 
1 

A r 
II 

Ito I I 
I 

ed In 
on 
of 
len 

rr' fali 
en 
tna 
lbs 

it. rca 
In 

 to 
ge fin 
ad 
it. I 
in' set 
ilk too 
it, a 
ike fre 
in. ua 

4. qul 
He 

or. 

I cake decorated In white with Mary and Sharon Jett and mom ended 
ND 

pink roses and the words, Nancy Tedrow, 	 I W~Z OPNOW 

When those special friends 
stop by at evening time serve 

• them something special. Use 
that pretty chafing dish and 
show off this: 
GOLDEN CHEESE DUNK 

I tbsps. butter 
S tbsps. flour 
;i tsp. salt 
I tsp, dry mustard 
'4 cup finely chopped onion 
2 taps. dry parsley flakes 

O 3½ cups undiluted evaporated 
milk 

4 cups grated process Amer- 
ican cheese 
Melt butter in large sauce' 

pan over medium heat. Its- e'
move movefrom heat. Add flour, 
salt, mustard, onion and par.. 
Icy. Stir until smooth. Grad. 

• Southern 
Air

4W 
BAIlS & SPYICI 

Phone 3224321 
• 2111 Perk Dr. .Imefard 
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 WES SAYS: 

WHY PAY 
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De It.e macblues yea now 
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V" fills •enWe clothes this 
a soaking pe'ie4m MAIN 
SINUs SPINs 554 TWSH Ill 
with PUSH water for yes, 
wsaih? 

TWIT DO 
AT W$$4IAY 

Do y.s pay II Cllfl$ Os, 
a iQUCU SOAR? 

You soN'? 
AT *15.1*? 

(0ul *1 Ceo.) 
W.wtde't you go e title 

hither is lAYS mo..y and 
et yosi cl.thos CIUNIl? 

TOM CAN AT 

wec.V AY 

10 

Comm 

Cuti. Curls 
for 

Prn.kb.d 
. 

PIRMANINT WAY, 

SPECIAL 

200/o 
Os All SILlS lip Weess 

. 
Poe APP0WMINT 

CALL 321.4511 

Betty Anne's 
Hair Styling Salon 
nsi s. PAlE AYL 

WV 	 U 

WASNITRIA 
** coNimowa 

LOUNU 
KIO PeeseS Los., lrI 1 

up, with the seam pre,s.4 
open. Place the top of the sip. 
per face down at the top of 
the blouse or dress. Lay the 
rest of the sipper down, lit. 
tIs by little, carefully match. 
lag the seam line to the coo. 
tar of the closed sipper. Pin 

2 	 5 
I 
S , I ~ 	I 4 
4 

:ollections 

s Fashions 
fly to attend a true desigi 
showing of explosive fashii 
a Ia Paris or Rome or N 
York. It Is quite a "plum" 
Central Florida as the sb 
is a "limited edition" and i 
be seen In only 15 cities 
the country. it should he 
spectacular evening and 
ceeds will help support C 
tail Florida's very much h 
ored Florida Symphony 
chostta. 

Mrs. J. M. Blyti 
To Host Sororit: 

Luau Fete 
A swim party and luau  

planned at the first msethq 
the current season for El B 
Eta Chapter of Beta hg 
Phi at the Sunlsnd Bits 
home of Mrs. Jeanotte A 
ander. 

Members and their I 
bands will be guests of 
J. N. Biythes at their Si 
merlin Avenue home on Si 
15 for the party and luau 

The sorority will also a; 
oar a rummage sale at the 
Sears Store in the near futi 
Anyone having any Items 
contribute may contact I 
Ginny Frederick, 332•13S6. 

A social hour followed 
business session with c 
and cup cakes served by 
hostess to Vermelle Peter' 
Betty Creamer, Willa I 
Prokosch, Sue Harper, B 
Bruestle, Pat Mann, dat 
Blythe, Isabel Cody, Aud 
Speer, Mona Walker, 01 
Frederick, Fl Chapman 
Helen limiter. 

"Yankee Storm" was 
name given to a hurric 
that hit Florida in Novena 
of 1135, because It mo 
IM the North. 

Feet arethe most Important a Utile toward the outside .1 AS 
'u" P. PMW WIO MW 

with the zipper foot. Rip op. : thlsgs to css.Mu when you your feet, Vii must 	en the seam back of the siji. 
£ tS Ufld. 	Often the 	this t 	m 

shesscanaddsoaecb misery 	Hamis anescelest 	en 	
per and you have a perfect 

b• Remember 	the 	sipper end, yes, tension. I cannot erclae which Is good forwak. must be closed U you put It 
p rieo pent.o etresgiy agaiaot 	,p 	 nd 	like—WENDY : wesriag shoes of etrasga mat- lag mialcie I 

eMil.. You er" have shess way ds*n the call of 	. 	GIRLS—This Is a wonder- 
ful method for laataUlag a of Maths, end shses Usod 	._ hand., 
sipper sad I have 	haM. 

• 
3e4r, I,, real "OWL 	leg, twisting is. 	•g 	 often 

gplaa$rm.fapusg 

	

	 4, . 	with small stitches, the she : 	AWA 	the leg to the sable, thins. Put of the seen back of do 
atiateh.rlpped 

__ 	-eek 	for a bot 	 out. Ce.. ..inly sealer for old. 
,graa. U wlU increase your 	Another enerciss Is for toes: er eyes than ripping out even 

4 : 
rry sad IN will do Rlseopelyuwrtoee(*Ishaid 1051 machine stitcbea.-POI... 

- 

ui's aid better west Year M they are beat and Miff, hut 
.. fapl wad b 	eadybetabes tty).$tnluhopaslaras Fee 	DEAR 	POLLYA 	car 

. 
rid,_,eomber,ailvely Mop us em, $owtulhehe.*aeat ssewsh4000 the ,1ckfer 
m d.ty a sign pl peuh6 WaL be. lacing. MW -ma cteaalsg under stoves and 

-. ,lpau week a your foot dmen your hsels (You wM, 	shiger tors-41- C. C 

Iidly by 	lip seaL") 	Ioi Y 	heals 	. 	Iha,. you, fave,lte hems- 
W! the tlme yen will tic. In lbs r.ItIr leek "gigea- 

• I low ot unut ps. we low ndrspeM the perfora. making Mesa. . . essd them 
• -' 	 idt 	pufo 	se.bsIo,1Ma,a 	t.N3b'Iseariet(Thss. -.• 

lip-111-k 	 (04 11111scold). TWIN ladle 

,-. . 	'a- 	
- 	 0' 

Ix, 

_________ 	________ 	________ 	
-- 
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PIE 
kOS. pkg. lemon gelatin 
cup sugar 
cup hot water 
CUP bat lemon juice 
39. grated lemon rind 
cup undiluted evaporated 

ailk 
bsps. lemon Juice 
itch crumb crust 
)issolve gelatin and sugar 
hot water and ¼cup 1cm' 
Juice. Chill to consistency 
unbeaten egg whit.. Add 
ton rind. Chili milk In re. 
ierator tray until soft Ice 
stala form around edges of 
y. Whip until stiff. Add 2 
ps. lemon juice and whip 

stiff. Fold whipped milk 
gelatin mixture. Spoon In. 
cool pie shell. Chill until 

at (1-2 hours). 

lad a call from a high 
aol gal who says she is a 
tbafl fiend and has Invited 
group in for "light re' 

shs." (Modem day lang. 
;e.) She wants several 
Ick and easy punch recipes. 
re  they are, gal. 
HERUB CLOUD PUNCH 
44 qts. Cola, chilled 
3 cups sugar 

ii 1 p1, heavy cream 
¼ tsp. cinnamon 

Pour 1½ pits. of Cola Into 
cube trays and freeze un-
mushy. Whip cream until 

thy, mix with sugar. Scrape 
I frozen Cola Into punch 
wI, add cream, then pour In 
staining bottles of Cola. 
r lightly, sprinkle with cbs. 
man. Serves 36 (punch size 
ps). 

TEXAS FLIP 
I qt. grape soda 
1 qt. ginger ale 
1½ qts. Cola 

combine some of the Cola 
d grape beverages In Ice 
be trays and freeze. Place 
mr bottles In refrigerator 
d chill. When ready to 
rye, empty into punch bowl 
d add chilled beverages. 
punch size cups.) 

ROSE BOWL Fl-OAT 
qts. raspberry soda 
.mall bottles orange soda 
;t. cream soda or ginger ale 
Pt. vanilla Ice cream 
chill carbonated beverages 
roughly. Just before sear' 
pour beverages Into punch 

wI. Add Ice cream, dividing 

m pint into four floats. (32 
nch size cups.) 

)PINING * 

$5
11W 	 I 

	

SS,, sis 	s rst.au—s 

$10 
OHS Will 0*71 

SHAMPOO SIT ..,,... ... ,,.,...,,,, $1.31 P.S.. $* 

HA1P.CUT •,,s .,,...,,.,,.,,,.,.,,,.,. 1.55 5.15. $1.11 

	

SAROS ct.IT 	 1.3$ IlS.$I.71 

14*15. 111451 ........,.,.,...•.....s.'''. .3* 5.55. II 
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Court- 
gal Point 
I" won the right to 'vote, 
were legally equal to men. 

Today the battle Is still ge-
lag on, As "Equal Justice Un-
der Law" shows, It was all 
right for women to be mern 
W111011 it came to long hours, 
but will it be all right for 
them to be men when It cornea 
to equal pay? 

"Equal Justice Under Law" 
—the Supreme Court In Amer-
ican life—is an accounting of 
our Supreme Court from Its 
inception, and how it works 
today. It Is profusely IUus. 
trated. 

Personds 
Miss Sylvia Bat.mas, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Bateman, 2634 A. Laurel 
Avenue, will depart this week' 
end for Douglas, Ga., where 
She will enter South Georgia 
College with Elementary Edu' 
cation as her major. 

* GRAND ( 
SPECIAL 

Seq. SIC Seqellu & SeeM 

RIIUANINTI 

But Initiate L 
"It will seed more than the 

19th amendment to convince 
use that there are ii differ' 
cures between uses and wom- 
en!" 

So spoke Supreme Court 
Justice Oliver Wendell Helm' 
ci In 1923, but not everyone 
in our government Is yet con-
vinced. Women have always 
caused legal problems. Some 
countries have simplified the 
situation by simply refusing 
to recognise their existence-In many countries a woman Is 
a piece of property, while In 
others she may be a voting 
citizen but cannot participate 
in government. 

In "Equal Justice Under 
'Law," a new book being dis-
tributed by Grosset and Dun' 
lap many of the cases brought 
before tins Supreme Court are 
vivid examples of the trouble 
women have caused these II' 
lustrbous gentlemen — simply 
by being women, 

When Oliver Wendell Hot. 
mes argued for women in 
1523, Congress had passed a 
law establishing 10 hours as 
the maximum work day for 
women doing heavy factory 
duty or working under has. 
ardous conditions. Five other 
Justices felt that women, ha'. 

'Couture 65' 
0/ /ers Fabuic 

A unique Fashion First Is 
coming to Central Florida on 
Monday, Sept. 20, at the Or-
lando Municipal Auditorium, 
when the Women's Committee 
of the Florida Symphony So-
ciety In Orlando and Jordan 
Marsh present for the benefit 
of the Florida Symphony Or. 
chestra "Couture 165." 

"Couture '85" Is a fabulous 
collectiod of designer origi-
nals which the Du Pont Corn. 
pany Is sponsoring as a '1A-
Jute to American Designers"—
a tribute to the talent and cre-
ativity of leading American 
coutoutIers. They commission-
ed 21 outstanding designers 9f 
the New Yolk Couture Group 
to create the very latest In 
their thinking for this show. 

Eleanor 0 u a b y Morris, 
fashion director for Jordan 
Marsh, will be the commenta-
tor. She is well known In the 
fashion world for her witty 
and pithy comments on cur-
rent fashion trends, making 
them sound as exciting as the 
ninth Inning of a ball game 
with all bases loaded and the 
score tied! 

The show will be elaborate-
ly staged with a big city sky-
line done by artist Bob Single-
ton Illuminating the back-
ground with intricately lighted 
scenes from dawn to dark. 
Professional models from the 
entire state will be on hand 
to display properly the excit' 
lag fashions. 

"Couture '65" provides all 
fashion aware women In Coo. 
tral Florida with the opportun' 

ISLAND PUNCH 
1 cup canned crushed pine. 

apple with Juice 
4 qts. ginger ale 
2 qts. orange soda 

Freeze one quart singer ale 
for beverage cubes. Chili 
pineapple and remaining hey. 
crates. Combine Just before 
serving. Garnish with orange 
slices and mint leaves. (40 
punch size cups.) 

milk and mix well. Dip ho 
sides of sandwich Into eg 

milk mixture. Brown ea 

side 2.3 minutes In hot frypa 
Cut In half diagonally befo 
serving. 

QUICK AND EASY TUN 
CHIP BAKE 

3 cups slightly crushed poti 
chips 

1% cups (10 or. pkg.) cook 
broccoli or green beans 

1 cup (6½ or.) tuna 
'.4 cup sliced almonds 
1 cup grated process AmI 

bean cheese 
I tsp. salt 
2 tbsp.. lemon juice 
1% cups undiluted evapor 

ed milk 
Place 2 cups potato chi 

In 8-Inch square pan. Arran 
vegetable, tuna, almonds a 
grated cheese In alterni 
layers. Sprinkle salt and Ic 
on juice over top. Pour in 
over casserole. Top with 
maining potato chips. Ba 
In moderate oven 20-23 m 
utes. Scare at once. Serves 

WHIPPED MOCHA MIST 
1 tbsp. (1 envelope) unflav 

ed gelatin 
1 lox. pkg. butterscotch P1 

ding and pie mIx 
1½ tsp., Instant coffee 
'4 cup sugar 
1% cups undiluted milk 
1 cup water 
2 tbspi. orange juice 

Mix gelatin, pudding, c 
fee, sugar, 1 cup of milk 1 

water In saucepan. Cook o 
low heat until mixture con 
to a boll, stirring constant 
Chill untIl mixture moux 
from spoon. Chill 31 cup in 
In refrigerator tray until s 
Ice crystals form around ci 

es of tray (1045 minute 
Whip until stiff. Add orar 
juice. Whip very stiff. Bi 
Into pudding mixture. Sp( 
Into sherbet or parfait Its 
es. Chill until firm, about 
hours. Garnish with chops 
pecans. Serves I. 

AVOCADO-CRAPRFRUfl 
SALAD 

Defrost and drain one pa 

age grapefruit sections. P 
one avocado and cut I 
lengthwise slicos. Arrsi 
avocado and grapefruit a 
lions alternately o bed of 
tuce or watercress. I 
French dressing and papal 

WHIPPED ANGEL 7001 

chi 

ually add milk. Cook over low 
heat until thickened and 
smooth, stirring constantly. 
Add cheese and stir until 
cheese melts. Serve in chat. 
lag dish with crackers or toast 
points. Garnish with parsley 
or paprika, If desired. Makes 
5 cups. 

Or how about this one? 
SUPPER 

ON A BREAD SLICE 
31 cup evaporated milk (Un- 

diluted) 
14 the. ground beef 
½ cup fine cracker meal 
1 egg 
2 cups grated process Amer-
team cheese 

½ cup chopped onion 
1 tsp. garlic salt 
½ tsp. salt 
1 tbsp, prepared mustard 

Put all of above Ingredients 
in a large mixing bowl. Mix 
thoroughly but lightly. Cut 1 
loaf French bread In half 
lengthwise. Spread meat mix' 
lure over cut surface of hal-
ves. Wrap foil around crust 
of each half, leaving top un-
covered. Bake on cookie sheet 
in moderate oven (350 de-in 

for 25 minutes. Garnish 
with cheese strips and brown 

___________ for about 3 minutes more. 
Serves 4 to 0, 

Or still maybe this, 
FRYPAN TOASTWICHES. 

1 12-ox. can corned beef or 
luncheon meat 

1 cup ('4 lb.) grated cheese 
(American) 

'4 cup mayonnaise 
½ cup chopped pickles 
1 tbsp. grated onion 
12 slices bread 
prepared mustard 
2 tbsps. butter 
2 eggs 
31 cup undiluted evaporated 

milk 
Mix corned beef, cheese, 

mayonnaise, pickles and on' 
Ion. This will be very stiff. 

_____ 	 Spread bread lightly with 
prepared mustard. Spoon 
corned beef mixture on S 
bread slices and spread even 
ly. Top with remaining bread 
slice.. Melt butter In electric 
frypan at 350 degrees. Beat 

eggs lightly in pie plate, add 

Touchton'F s 
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HIGH SCHOOL PUNCH 
* qts. cherry soda 
I qt, orange soda 
I qt. lsmcn.11me soda 

ri-.exe one quart cherry 
in for beverage cubes. Chill 
staining soft drinks. When 
,dy to serve, shave or crack 
verage cubes. Place Is 
ach bowl, add other soft 
Inks slowly, Garnish with 
sage or lemon slices. (34 
Act; size glasses.) 
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Machines 
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Jack & Jisi's SMUT! SALON 
wMSu SAgA 

&a3Jw &?nmQn: By 

Newspaper Eaterprile Ass.. ad dlehwashlng as 'woman's Wk 
Men claim that women are work?" 	 who 

Impossible to understand—be. Why should a woman listen 811111111 a cause they aren't logical In with so much more respect to 
their thinking. But m.n aren't the Ideas of an intelligent man ' • 
always so logical, either, 	than to th.j Ideas of an equal. 	Wh 

Why, for instance, does a ly Intelligent woman? 	warns 
man think It's fine and dandy Why Is it that when a ass for a 
for a m14dleaed man to low-rates an ezceptlosafly his r 
marry a young girl but down. handsome man he Is merely him a 
right ridiculous for a mid. being objective about him, but why h 
die-aged woman to get herself If a weman Is the lost bit Illul I 
a young husband? 	 critical of an ezceptle.sIly ly bat 

Why should a man resent besidiful women she Is Jut Wbj 
working for a woman, who has plala Jealous? 	 teens 
proved her brains and ability Why is It that s,en the the d 
by getting to the top, simply least Informed moss in ees. diees' 
because she Is a woman? 	viseed that he knew, mere .apeM 

Why should a man who ox- than any woman about poll, his s. 
pacts, his wife to hold down ties, bus1aeeo sad whet's Whi 
an outside job regard cooking wrong with the ieustry? 	lypisa 

Your Dental Health 

Early Treatment 	Ne

By William Lawrence, BIDS. and laser tooth do aM s*eb. ,alsp
Newspaper EMsapiIu Asms. the lowor jaw bitg to me per

Rod first visited a dealist side. lower teeth Istelsok Is ssma
whoa he was 4 years old. He as teatrie patter, with op. makes
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Fudge after that Yale foetb.fl awe then a eoI-oter. The purces 
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.4." 	 kealmout 	 uu
Utti.Pedalhadisengage-Tb.,.at,thlas atome 
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ing smile, Wg 1jMIng as on- widely held, list erahih, ru 	I 
relest sot of teeth, Bat wMd sited frees Injarlee at birth that 
be clod his mouth, his jaw er adverse presatal -_' 	 seek I 
stuck set to me side. He of the baby, lm 	 edsli
could have dons this from ha place.blameenIshediedN
bit-many pespli Mick aM ebareetidi, LL 	r"asBy 
their Jaws In sager, or when facten,orbMblan,5k- -. of teal
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—. 	 11ai maui be. 1s 
PuMps hadshot dii'i'svsmss enMedaM —. 	W

sailed Mcreaebite." The sea- preuseed by sbemaM 4.. seekI
Ilisa Is marked by m1d. 	vslep.id rur'ug Is a In,. of ges
IahsIan; eeplers of 	ar jaw Ian ::uu suer de. .ULJ 

THE PUPC$IPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED IT 
GLENN MaCALL AND 'UNIr MULl 

COl. lid $ MAGNOLIA PHONE $135413 
DOWNTOWN UNFOlD 
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QM,rs • *srs.'$ so '1eslVs 1ep Id.. 	 17 Dottie Anetis 

'!bs Tillew a.fl1.7eV' If be A 	 1*1 LOOIOUT, is nra 
flows aM as. 	It £Id - rel a. 	"x.. 	 Ps*. bell 	04 the Onist 

Be l_____i4 	
es anywhere in this .psrt est to 	a. ___ 

salowmal ,,, 
	Iffele's Nan," lb. Uhlr 	________________ of the stab. He Is lint A161110, a. urea, bui.S by 	M fIst'e tsls*isd lut Iwo 	 soured that and member of 

Bergman, an $srttos, was foy, am th.y',w we 	 a. .aeIu.l,s Ep6*uu Club 

	

toto lila, C_Ill C. NIN, to Woose vW bnlsrlcaI 	 of a. Wend, who claIms 110 
l$i*i Riles., Oasr SWV aftsg Mftg No azs autiis, 	 years if goutmat seeking 
- istolq MacLu., with gal nightmare, 'Meflais's - 	 been a chat In France and 
AM Csmsr, Wally On. Iii's Navy Jitol Tb' Air Psi's." 	 Zealand before coming bars. 

	

, Miii Ustsi and ppsdaaid sad 4IISMII by 	 Thu preparations of seafood Is 
Ikal Tulsa to iSii. ,lacas Ry,s.d lsa* 	 I one of his .p.clalths. 
on NInc 	 film snoloso U,ud S Xis' aoArnm )( 	 "only the most perfect bland 

I GPM is $ twla.bm  isa. ta_I, "KdbWa Navy Jd.s her husband (Rn Rare Of sS5$Onift5 Will cabin.. the 
dii of tits M1'Islaad 1,1's. The Air Fir's" stars 71 	risen) att.nd Ascot p,, dulleste flavors of sb.IUt.h 
is ThiMi. 	 Conway, l's Plyss and the 	scgne from the MA other eea food,," says 

pg04 Is Psasristos Ml Kohl.'. Wavy CleW. WIu(. y.) I ow RO1II.ROySS," Chef Paul. Other flat foods 
*i*sJiIu against 'sal of Ini to as soma 5 .smPsiie which opens 8unday at are ivalisbi. at TRIP LOOL 
a. 	em quest laisdore and of 111551 WhiCh 101US$ e 	)d ovi a land Drive.!,, OUT, but we urge you to give *1Uagly bsautWal ii ut I 	Ii Wild PlitirS.. Theatres, Film depicts their seafood a try. Sill.,. am Wo. 	to 	even It thoy tried. 	 extraordinary advent- 	 • 
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	The Thrill of It All," log to Use pleasant surround- car". 
w. 'maw to isis it's mm aM ws,a ae pow with Doris Day and lisp, comfort and enjoyment 

MM 80 asisiw i..uu at of 	 Jsmss Garner. 	04 food. Your hostsBob and 
a. AiiM ,sietneb a.oe a - 	 - Maria. Hancock are always 
Is. 04 was 04 italy's mist 	 adding those extra touches 
hosting miles. laskiiss Pigs 	 that make things more enjoy. 'Livisip It Up' 	

member their special fish din. 
able for their customers. Ro- 

lrlads 
Wapus. lid Ps.ftaaa, sad 

q against a bash.  
- - 	 - _I.I _I_t. 	 _A 5. 
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Your FaverMS 
Meisdies Nightly 

in Tb. Lamplighter taunts 

Fmddoie's 

I 

UV1IYPODYI TALII1NS AIOUT 
IV1SYSODYS MflTINS AT 

Sanford's Most Elegant ... 
Jio.dw otawzq 

AT ANN 

You'll enjoy the quiet, dignified atmosphere, where 
you can relax In easy comfort. 

Quick, Friendly Service e 
Sandwiches ... Piva ... Dinners ... Cocktails 

ON ONORA RD. JUST O HWY.I7.fl 

sprossins - - 	IWNulITSen 
T 	astutiy 	filmed 1 

U". U' t i1Q7 U1XU5 000 00 	 - 

try some if their delicious 	 • 

i 	1 	Si 	SI 
una., new maflagem WIIJ 	 than gmit big time 

'sit the bdidil it lUiJSItZllt, . 	J!M1 	"Pardaers" was Martin and pistil... Fried chicken Is an. 	 •' 	 • 	- 	

• other of their special treats, 	 • 	 : 	 • 	
• 

JOHN URBAN and JIMMIE GEORGE AWs. 
ivaaid q, 'Th 

' 	• 	 M$I 	lawls' 	first 	fantastic 	fesay 
IMo th. woolly Mast. Thi _______________ done to mouth.watering rood. 

* 
DINING ROOM OPIN 11 AM. • S 

Is en. if a. .bruek use takes plies ness by an exclusive recipe. 
mist 	iilsr(aheag 	.a.top arsend the tarn 04 the cii. See you them DINNERS - UAPOOD 
am 	I -No! to tm Sessions k. Jtory, with Dean and Jerry . 	C 
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Opens New Season With New Coach 

• 0v'1*edoV*1s'1*tsZephyrh*111s 

OIedo's Lions open a new young and injuries could year's squad, but was moved 
season with a new coach to really take Its toll on the to fullback by 5peone to give 

night by Inking to Zephyr. Oviedo eleven, 	 the team more experience In 
Last year the Lion' won the backfield. bills, a team may defeated eight, lost one and tied one in. 	A newcomer to the Lions, 

33.0 Ins season. 	 cluding a victory In lb. Rain, end .TIm Harper, Is also ox - 
The new coach is UM Spoons bow Howl at Dunnuilon. Hilly p.ct,d to do a giod job. Her 

who wuld like to start off MIlder was one of the Mare per I. only a sophomore, but 
with a victory, but who's of this team, leading the Lions the 1.4, 180 pound Crooma 
afraid that mistakes may coat in scoring with 10 touchdowns, transfer, has the moves to 
the Lions the ball game. 	Colbert was a tackle on last make up for his Inexperience. 

S 	'We've been making too 
many mistakes In practice." 
claims Spoone, 'and Zephyr. 
hills has a fine quarterback 
that can cause an iriexperl. 
cored team to make mistakes 
early in the season." 

Even though the Oviedo 
lineup is spotted with young 
ball players, there are enough 
veterans around to make the 
Lions a winner. 

llhalfback Billy Milder and 
fullback Tim Colbeit give 
Oviedo a good outside and in-
side running game and a line 
bolstered by veterans Jon 
Lukas, Andy Mikler, Al Jep-
son, Jim Dawsey and Juan 
Adriatico should soaks for an 
Adequate defense. 

However, quarterback Bill 
Caffee Is just $ sophomore 
and has yet to see varsity ac-
tion and the urns goes for 
center John Ads. All of the 
Lions' top reserves are also 

S 
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Defending State ` , 
i. "I'll I 

Champs Visit 	I I 

Lyman Eleven 
3y Jim maw

usirold do Wroor 
The Lyman Greyhounds an. 

d.rtaks a great task tonight 
when they square oft with the 
Wildwood Wildcats In their 
lint game of the 1115 season 
at Lyman Yield In Longwood. 

Game time Is S P. an. 
The Wildcats, last year's 

Class A state champs, are 
favored considerably over the 
Greyhound., even though Ly-
man Is Improved over last 
year In all aspects of the of-
fensive and defensive games. 

Coach Dick Copeland, With 
a young and largely unproven 
team, hop.s that his defense 
will be able to contain the 
daring Wlldwood offense. 

Sparked by the passing of 
Hemp Johnson and the runn 
ag of Joey West and Danny 
Jones, the Wildcats are a 
constant scoring threat. 

CopsIand'e some plan is to 
use fullback Forman Harmon 
and halfback Paul Lambert 
and Larry Biker to penetrate 
the Wildwood defense which 
has lost much to graduation. 
Not to be overlooked In the 
Lyman offensive picture is 
the passing threat which 
could well develops Into a 
scoring attack. Quarterback 
Gary Smith, although Inexper. 
lanced In varsity play, has 
shown a line arm during prac. 
Hess and has two sure-banded 
receivers in junior Danny 
"Ally.Oop" Overton and sop' 
homer. Bruce Stuart. 

The Lyman interior tins 
will cessist of tickles John 
Stuart sad Byrd Irowoell, 
guards Boa Greene and Tom 
Flatter sad sophomer center 
Bob Olson. Other boys likely 
to see action on the Us. at. 
Jobs Angel Larry Chubb and 
Jody Tools. 

Other barkft.ld performers 
are fullback Eon Boston and 
halfback. Dave Straghan, 
Bob Eldridge and Steve Mar. 
ala. Backup quarterback will 
be Mike Hargis who, despite 
bnezp.ri.nee, Is rated a line 
passer and adequate bail 
handler • Ths third quarter-
back Is Jim Lucas, snothe 
N-. 

Lyman has a lot of ques-
tion marks which could be 
changed U the team jells to. 
night. However, We going to 
take quit* an effort to beat 
a team of Wlldwood's calibre. 

Last year the Wildcats top-
ped Lyman 224 at Wlldwood. 

Crooms To Ploy 

Saturday Night 
A heavy downpour at gama 

time forced the postponement - 

of the Creams High opening 
football same with Orals 
Howard last night at Hew. 
ard. The game has beam ta. 
scheduled for Saturday night 
at Orals. 

PLAY GOLF. 
MEUIEUHIP 51040 

Ihes weekday Grease P.. $1 
Land 0' Lakes Country Club 
Ivy. IT-OX Com.Ibefty 
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i, tonight for Seminole p.,- 
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1 	 51 Seminole' take on visit. 11'3 
Titusville at Memorial 	

Z_  N.

. 	• 

idium. Kickoff time Is $ 

3 0 

. 	 . 	 ~[ 	 9 % 	 I 
A full house is expected to 	 i 	 4 
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LAKEVIEW QUARTERBACK Pat Lyons Is 
stopped cold by this Lyman junior varsity grid. 
der in action last night at Lyman Field In Long- 
wood. (Herald Photo) 

Lakeview N's Rip 

Greyhounds, 20-0 
By Jim latches and Harold Tillman to stomp 

Herald Spelt. Writer Lyman last night, 20.0, In a 
Lakeview's Red Devils used junior varsity contest at Ly 

the 	running 	Farrell 	Martin man Field In Longwood. 
The 	Greyhounds 	were urn. 

M orehead Hurls 
able 	to 	get 	their 	offensive 
game 	going 	throughout 	the 

back. gams and the Lakeview 

1st AL No-Hitter me 
field gained 195 yards rushing. 

first 	period 	was 	the 
best one for Lyman, as they 

in Three Years 
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no-bitter, 	It's 	$ 	so.bItter," 
Lakvlew 	however 	C 5 in e 

back In the second period and 
the pretty brunette screamed scored their first touchdown. 
over and over. 	- Martin 	went 	over 	for 	the 

She 	was 	Mrs. 	Patricia score from the one with just 
Morehead and she hid feet 47 seconds remaining in the 
watched her young husband, half. Cris Brown kicked the 
Dave, 	pitch 	the 	American extra point to give Lakeview 
League's fir-it no-hit game in a 7.0 lead. 
more than three years, a near- The rest of the contest was 
perfect 	2.0 	shutout of 	the all Lakeview. Lyman got the 
Cleveland Indians. bail once in the third period 

Morehead, 	a 	three-year and lost It on an Interception 
Boston Red Box veteran at and lost the bail by fumbles 
22, faced just 28 Cleveland twice more In the final period. 
batters yesterday at Fenway Lakeview drove 61 yards In 
Park a, his wife and about the third period for a touch. 

2,500 other die-hard fans of down sparked mostly by the 
the 	ninth-place 	Red 	Box running 	of 	Martin 	and Till. 
watched In awe, man. With two minutes left 

Mixing 	fast 	balls 	and In 	the 	period, 	Martin 	went 
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slider, the young righthsnd- second TD of the night. The 
or struck out eight Indians kick failed and Lakeview led 

and walked only one, Rocky 
Colavito to open the second 

13.0. 
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six, whet. the 'Devils scored tars" Rod Box manager 	n. 

ly Herman said aftemrda, their third touchdown on a 

"but this was the best I've pass from Pat Lyons to end 

seen pitched. Chuck Sergcnt. 
Bright spots in the game for 

Morehead 	said 	Cleveland Lyman 	was 	the 	defensive 
third bas, coach Sotly Hem- play of tackles Woodall and  
v i never let him forget he Danny 	Peterson, 	linebacker 
was working on a no-bitter. Dennis Garrett and halfback 

"lie started yelling It at me Billy Dempsey and Malt Ric.
In the top of the sixth inning kok. 
and kept it up the rest of the TEAM RTAT50TKI 
way," Morehead grinned. 'It Lyman 	 Lakeview
made me bear down a little 0 	First 	Downs 	14  

" MOM." IS 	Yards Pushing 	155 
The only crack Is his tam- o 	Yards PassIng 	11 

posure cams with two outs IS 0.1 	Passes 	$.4 
the ninth. He bad two strikes I 	Palms 	Intercepted 	I 
OR Vie Devalillo when Cleve. 4.23.3 	Punts 	1.144 
land manager Buds T.bbetti 2 	Fumbles. Lost 	I 
strolled out to confer with go 	Yards PenalIzed 	33 
his pinch-hitter. INnIVWVU ITATRUCI 

"I told hI* to owing," T.b- Lyman: Rushing- $ar.M 
betta said. "I wanted the kid 

j 	In s carries; Mob s In $ 
to earn It. On every no-hitter, ësrries 
they always remember the Lakeview: Bushing- Mar. 
final out." tIn 75 In 21 carries. Tillman 

Korebead 	will 	remember n In is carries, Brews 15 Is 
that one. He throw a cmv. 4 carries, Lyons 10 In I car. 
and Davalillo hit hack to the rica; 	Passing- Lyons I Is, 
mound. Korehead banked it 4 (11 yds.). 
down and picked It up but SUMMARY 
stumbled uhs throw t.first. Lyman 	0000-I 

The ball went Into the dirt Lakeview 	0767-M 
at 	first 	but 	L.a 	Thomas Lakeview 	Touchdowns - 
scooped It up. The park west Martin 2 (1 run, 5 run) Ser. 
wild as umpire Al Salerno gent (6 pass for Lyons)' Con- 
Limbed - ow , out aigual, vsulos- Brows ; (klö). 
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S CowlOf Honor 

Held By Scouts 

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 

NEWS WITH YOVI. 

1W 	 I I 'at. S - Sept. 11, 1965 

Isfrkt Moose 
Meeffng'  Set 
In Sanford 

Sanford TAdgs 1151. Loy. 
ii Order of Xoos, will host 
dna lodges of the axes Sun-
ny at a district meeting 
eh.dulad at the Sanford 
ooee Home, 26605. Palmet- 

Arenas. 
Bail gemes wil get under.. 

ray at 9:30 am. with San. 
!ord meeting L.eeburg. Day.. 
ona will play the winners. 
lall gsmu chairman I. Stew. 
irt Hall of Sanford. 

A ham dinner ,llI be ierv. 
d at noon under dlyectlon of 
o.work.rs of Sanford Chap. 
er 1404, Women of the 
Mooee. 

The business misting will 
:onvens at $ p.m. with Dii. 
irlet President John Corn. 
dock of Leesboig ps1dIng. 

The local lodge ala. has an 
nounced that plans are being 
made to bars another teen. 
ego dines In th. near future 
doe to requests from many of 
thor. attending lbs 	cent 
danc. which mu organised 
and chaperoned by chaptir co-
workers. 

Area Methodists Whil, you're away at school 
you can keep up w 

the local news... 

society, political a 

what - have - you 

$00 

A MONTH 
DELAYERS THE 

SANFORD HERALI 
TO YOU BY MAILI 

DON'T MISS 
A DAY! 

Fill out the coupon 
below and start The 
Sanford Herald the 
first day of school! 
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1j anfnrb ath 
P. 0. lOX 1657 

INCLOSE CHICK 0* MONEY CIDEM 	
SANFORD, FLORIDA 01 WI WILL HILL YOU. 

- 	L 	 _ 	- 

. 	 iT, 	- 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
5 b Cp5 •t tb• 	in vim ciacte c.vsr or I

-Iera.ld Classifieds aes., PSsile yeseS,', ru.. 'ran nuxem avrnd$*L dR. (iqIthqIzLa 	 TV Time Previews ida. 1 Pv.bsta. 
1. re me.,. .1 	 in AND P05 siminOLa 
A!.SIA .7. HURITOIt 	 covwn. rLonm&. 

10-11 p.nt. NBC. The stan and gimmickry - the big Into classes under a variety of and Dorothy Green. 	led honeymoon. 	 5'. *u yeas,... 	 p 	 PORUCLO.vii •. 	 - 15. SpecIal Services 
Prom U.N.C.L.E. 'The Alex. thing her. is the wildly ruses and guises In his tIe. 1:30-C pa. CBS. Hogan's 10.11 p.m. CBS. Slatt.ry's H.vtar (1.5.5 Sr Demand. 

Classified 	
TV. Service within as 

mdii The Greater Affair' equipped private nsllioad car termination to get an edu. Heroes. (Premiere) 1? you're Peephe. "A Sitting Duck named You end each of ,' 	
, ANI.) 1.QAN AnsOCIATION or 	 ouco call. U.I 

%Ve,t travels In - vho take cation. At times It does tend Slatt.ry" (Season Premier,) hereby notified and required 	rSILADnIaPIIIA 	 Z. C.. '1'. V. sorvee PIalsilU. (Part One) (Season Pemlere) on the enemy. In The first epi. to get a bit frantic and a big willing to accept lb. fact that An attempt has been made to 	any claim. and de- 	 211.591 
155 W. 11th Street 

	

mend. which )'OU. or either Of cnAnI.wn T. POAI150X and 	 - 

this sine, was begining to tough Mexican bandt who's fact that format baa Rank war camp Is a bill, thi. series adding several attractive cast estate of A1.SIA .1. IIURS'iON, wit.. et at. 	 Cisaned. Chutels, epochS 

	

d,cea,ed, ale of said County. 	 Defendants 	 l'rlc.s. an.uos. click In Iti Monday night time terrorizing the 8t'uthwe.t. bringing up his precc.dosia kid bringo you vivid slapstick members: Alejandr Hey I to lbs County Juig. .t Semi. 	o'rira or 	 ___________________________ slot, Its been removed to Fri. Robert Conrad and Ross Mar. sister In his spire tim. Cons. sohetantlatlos. Tb. camp 	an associate, Fnaneint York not. County, Florida, at hi. of- 	 r,e 	s..iesi 	 1.saru to operate factory eew 

	

flee In the court house of said 	 iY CLSRK 	
322.5612 	Ing machine. Prtvat. Semis., Say. Seasonal opener ii still tin do well as the agents plkations In this one revolve 	 a secretary and ICathie County at Sanford. Florida, ,4o'rirn is )re5y gitren PUT- 	 Martha Denny, 1505 R. den. another of those Infernal "to and there are good guests pen. around I he fact that Its's really rim by air corps Colonel Browns as a reporter.love In- within eli calendar months .uant to a Sinai [1OCT15 of 	 son Dr., W.ath.r.field. 555- 

bs continued" things which are forrnsnces from Victor Buono, spotted hurdling sbrobbrey on Hogan (Rob Cnn.), under latest. Melodrama has also 	the time of lbs first pub. Foreclosure dated September 	 2951. 

	

Ileation of thiS notice. Two 	 ______________________________ 
plaguing television. This one Suzanne Pieshett and Noah his way to class and the track the sores of hi. ceptors, where been added. Tonight Slattery copies of cach claim or demand 11, 1)51 and entered is (Than. 	

Pro. omIsedi De.s 	- 

eel,' No. 12727 of lbs Circuit 
pit. Solo and lllya against a fleery. 	 coach I. convinced ha has a his men forge passports, get, shot and thieatened. shall b. itt writing, and shalt Court of the Ninth Judicial Cit. 	4255933 	19. 1.Iuilders Supplies - 

stale the placs of residence and 
nut who's out to conquer the 	7:30'S p.m. NBC. Camp new star. But who? Dick Kill- smuggie splee, print counter. There are good perf'rmances post office .ddrsss of the cult in and for Seminole CoOS. 	Dat Direca- 	 PRO-CAST Coeeiete atepS 
world and make up Alexander Runarnuck. "Who Stole My man plays the "Drop.In," 	 ________________________ 

	

to by the claimant, ii, ages. FRAl S A V I NO P AND 	RiO Lees metes.. 	oRsoolt! LUMBft co 
the Greet's lapses. In the Bathtub'....(Premiere) (Col. Howard St. John, Dalbis felt money, ban, a barbershop by Carroll O'Connor, Howard claimant, and shah he sworn ty, Florida. wherein CATVL1A 	 ______ 

course of this, he's determined or) l.et'a call this one strictly Greet and Uoyd Corrlgan are and engage In all t.e little Caine and! Robert F. Simon. 	r attorney and accompanied LOAN A P 5 01'! A T * ON OP 	 - 	 1*5 Mal 4ve 	a5i.esst 

nicetitles they wouldn't have 	10.11 p.m. ABC Jimmy Dean by a tiling te. OS ohs duller 	 5 Pialetiff 
and such claim or demand 	and CitARIKI 'I'. I'SAIOM ant 

Jt ' 4J! Ii 
20. Hardware 

to break all of the ten con:,  for the kiddIes. It's a wild and on the faculty. 
,nandmenti. As expected, girn- frantic outing which find, a 	e-S:3o p.m. ABC. Tammy. If they war. back with their Show, (Seasonal Premiere) s. tiie shall be o1d. 	A('DIlOY 1.. l'OARSON. hi. 

Sanford's Moot Complete 
TSD WILLIAMs HOW. 

nileks abound, there's a cheet boys camp directly acros. the 'Tsmnuy Leaves Home" (Pro, own fonees. In this episode a (New Thu.) The shift to FrI. 	s, 0. Andrew apser 	wile, are Defendant,. I will silt 
A. a4ml1Otratot 	tie to the buSiest and best bii4.r 

game with human pieces and lake from * new girls camp. micro) (Color) Classify this spy IS planted in their midst day doesn't change the show 	Zstats of 	 for cash at te front door of __________ 	
- 

101 R. SItu 	 517.5455 

to find out hew they get away much. Th. opener was t.p.d 	Ai.lSA .1, RVRITON, 	the Seminole Count? Oou1t. 	$ 1. 13 I 2115$ 11.191 1.25 
becessd 	 houPs in Sanford, Florida, at 	 21. Home Repairs 

the last cliff-hanging scene The cast ii mad, up of corn- as real folksy comedy, maybe 
with It_ Regulars Include at Nashville and It's a good PubII.h sept. 17, is a Oct. 1. 11:00 A. Si. o'eiock on the 5th lIt. 15 3 114011,111 LU 	- 

straight out of Poe's 'The Pit Ics, more than actor. and the even "The Long, Hot Sum- Dick Damson, Robert Chary, country . western hour, Top , usi. 	 lay of October. 1951, th fol. __________ 	- Remotleling problem.? building 

	

liwint describe! property a. 	s to ra14 11.5112.32 3.65 	probl.rn? firing them to us, 
and the Pendulum." RIP Torn mugging Is omnlprc,.ent and met" with smiles. It'. the poor Ivan Dixon, Larry Boris as honors got to Buck Owens CDQ'Ifl 	 . forlh in said Final Dec10., 	 -- 	 Financing arranged. LeRoy 
plays  the maniac. Dorothy the decibels are high. Her. Bayou folks minis with 

the some ef our guys, Werner one of the beet oJ the current novice or APPLICATIoN to-wit 	 21 to 25 II  1.Ii  I 2.15  I 4.?1 	C. Robb Construction Ce. 

Provine Is his en-wife and mione Baddley, who's really rich plantation folks, Object Elemperen and John Banner country singers, who singe 	FOR TAZ 05150 	 S.d a. Block A of TAItOTiR' 	 in-son. 

	

tier. 154.15 pIacl.a seatalee ef 	WOOD SECTION TWO ,$t.3,I$I1,iSlLflI$.tI 
David Opatoshu and David a brilliant actre,, play, the laughter. In this episode aa the enemy and lovely Cyn. "Ref°te You Go and "Only we 	 $.minnls County, )'Ioridi. 	 22. PlumbIng 
Sheiner are a couple of arch unlikely role of the owner of Tammy demonstrates her so. this Lynn as the Command. You." Anotrer welcome old NOTICO 15 HEREIIY a:vr'r, 	according to the plOt therl' 	Mtau.c A-$ U.S 

	

That MERKDVFH 0 N T hit- 	of recorded in Plat P.00k 	(liv. 34e15si wtd. p., SInS) 
vlhilans. 	 the girls camp. The first plot per.onlc speed typing to get ant's secretary. meyre a good pro Is Eddy Arnold who con. 	OS NC. the holder of the 	pass i. of the Public 1l• 	es 	Niasana vta, 	 Contrestuns Repair. 

7:3O.8:O p.m. The Wild, concerns the theft of th. boys a job with rich John Brent. 	 tributes "Make the World folloSlng certificate ha. filed 	cord. of Seminole Count,', au Skip $Sst• Ads Chai*ed 	FRES ESTIMATES 

Wild West." "The Night of camp's commander's bathtub The big laugh, are planned '°°P' 	 a Away" and 'The Day. sail certificate for t&i deed Is 	Florida. 	 at S.D.,' 5*55 	 Ii. I.. HAkV*Y 

	

be issued thsrioa. Ths osrtlfl- Dated this 14th dap .1 1t. 	CONTRACT RATRS 	D4Nanford A.. - 51S5S$ 5:10.9*10 p.m. NBC. Convoy. 	 ___________________ 
the Inferno" (PremIere) An' by the resourceful females, 	for the climactic aetna when "Paseagu Te Liverpool" (pro. Gone fly". Jimmy sings and eats numbsr and ysar et sin,  ember, ISIS. 	 oli RZQUI8T 	23. PaInting other take-off on James Bond, 8.8:30 p.m. NBC. hank. rustici and sophisticates mix 

mievu) This 	bean t.it.i he's a cheerful host. Also on anc.. ISis d.,crlptlon of the (ISAI.l 	 ________________________ 

	

property, and the rams In 	Arthur P.. E.ckwitb, It, 	Vt.A$iVlKD RISPLAr this one set in the West dur- "Who's Waldo Smith" ti'e. at a big party. Pleasant cut 

	

as an oceangoing "Wagon hand are Gene Pitney, Connie which it warn ass.ssed are as 	Cisrk of Circuit Court 
Ing th. administration of miere) This one juat might is beaded by Debbie 

Watson Train," and in many ways It Smith and newcomer Unda fnllo5* 	 flyi Martha '1'. h'ihlea 	 $1.55 Pu liCk 	Interior, ICzlsrtor Vinyl Paint 

	

CertifIcate No, 1055 Year it 	Uput? Clerk 	 (RtiI• 	.1 5 isiUi 	52.11 (1.2. Factory Psint out- 
Cayl.. And, of course Remit. i.suancs usa 	 Daniel .7. L.F.,rs 	 idehee 	 1.1 11? P. Preneb. 

U.S. Grant. James Weat and make ft. It's based on a cute (last year's "Karen") as 	 __________________________ 
Artemus Gordon re U.S. premis. about an unregistered Tammy, with Donald Woods, (5 It may even enjoy the sue. 	 DU4UWOS 	 120$ West Fairbanks Ava. 

10 ft of Lot I w of pre. i'. 0. iou 1$ 	 ERRORS 	24, Wall thihhung 
cese if th. earlier show and 	 _________________________ agents, loaded with disguises college student who sneaks Frank McGrath, Denver Pyle 
for the earns reasons, it's 	Legal Notice 	esni ezisting w water Une Winter Park, iii. 

loaded with aure.flre cliches - 	 of Canal 111k 11 Meredith Attorney for Pl.intift 	The 515*11 alit nil ii M 	WEI.t.S DRILLED. PUMPS 

rtc'rs'rlovs NACU 	Macor channel Section Plat Publish Sept. 17, 2151 	 sp..eib*. lee men ehes eec 	SPR1NICf.ER SYSTEMS 

(wartime Naval type) which NOTICE IS hereby lr.en that 	hook • 	 CDQ.14 	 •.se,me.. 	 All Types and Ilsos 

	

____________________________ 	
Wa fl.ps' aid Service N •w Hop. For Tho GOP? play extremely welt. This epl. I am engaged in businesS at Warn. in which asaeesI Law' 	 a i a 

	

*15 W. 2nd St., Sanford, Semi- rend P.. Warrick, Trutie. All 	TiC CIRCVI'V COOR,. 	 COPY 	Maehtce and sepply C.. 

	

soda Is about the efforts of a Sole County, Florida. under the of said property beleg in the nears JVDIIIP.L CIRCI'S?. IN 	 _______ 	55W. md Ii 	117.55$, 

	

freighter and a detreyer ,,. fictitious came of southern County of seminole, 11*15 of 	OR 5551551.5 COOSTY,  1'e momse .e.ee-ns ene pie' ________________________ 
Furalturl I Upholstery, and Florida. Unl.as suob certltleat. PI.OIDA 	 iSle.. ii eeie.ei.o ii "'a'  30. Home Appliances 

	

By Tom !olan 	 "Ho acted as if he didn't eon to find the "bug"  aboard that I Intend to register said shall be redesmed according to rMANOCRY No. *5*11 	 s a. sdv.ntisemist whl5$ 
PROVIDENCE, 11.1, (NEA) I 	 want to mIss meeting a single the freighter whkh Is tipping nam. with lbs Clerk t the law the property described in 	ADOPtION OF 	54 lisa. .We,dbI. 55 
John Chafe. was returned' 	 voter. I re'mernbir one night the convey's position to a 	Cot,rt, R.mlttlP f'otint curb sartiricals will be soil I. 'lt.!.l.tM EP'Afl 	14t4'l?'I" its psl54t et 	 SANFORD ELECTRIC 

Florida, a accordanc. with the th. highest cash bidlsr at the CIIKON and JAMES AItNOlD pepee. 	 0. 1. Ap,Iiaseos-Xew I Used 
to the governor's niansion of 	 • 	 when we finally called It a ratpsck if Nail sub.. There's a provisions it the Fictitious front door if thi Seminole MctjTcHy.oN 	 115 Iknlia 	alt-till 
the tinIest stat. In the union 	 , ,,.. 	 day about 11 p.m. after some 	of authenticity here, thanks ham. statutes, to-wit: ?sotioa County Court Hou.e at Sanford, 	no'rsvm're APPeAR 	 DEADLINES 	81, MusIcal instruments 511.0) Florida Statutes 2117. 	FlorIda, on the first Monday 'i'o RICHARD ARNOLD Me- with th. kind of plutalty an 	 15 hours on lb. road. I was to soms good stock footage 	all: Jam.. U. 'irlptett 	in he month of October, 1)51, 	cu'ruuuos whom last 	1$ 24... Day Refers 	___________________________ 
elected official droans about. 	 J 	' 	 aimo.t asleep on the way and the acting is acceptable, Publish sept. is, IT, ii a Oct. which is the 4th dip et Oct. 	known re.ld.nc'e after diii. 	puMlestl.a Far 	 b'ian. i'enla .s* ispair 
He has a leglilative record 	 S 	• 	 home when he spotted some Regulars Includes John GavIn i 	 obr. l5 	 aent search and Inquiry ii 	$stj.s. Mg II 	W. 1.. Harmon ... 571415$ 

CDQ-ZO 	 Dated this 27th da,' ci Aug. 	the part of your Pstith.c' 	(t, fleas P'ee Menday) 	34, Upholstery bieh any governor would be 	 Ferris wheel lights up ahead. John Larch and Linden Chile., 	 ust, 1551, 	 er, is unknown. 
In Sb. Ceese .1 i$e C..U*V (OttIclai Clerk's Peal) 	 you, ItICISAIlI) ARNOLC ______________________ -- proud to claim, And he I. fac. 	 "lie had lb. driver plow ala scala 1. th. guest star, a.a,.. aemues. C.eaty, State 	Arthur Ii. Seckwlth, Zr.. )1CtJTCHiION, A P. 5 NOT!' - 	 OVIsR U ThA115 fog the sort of decision which 	 right across a field and we Also on hand, James McMul. ii Pistils. Is Probate 	 Clerk Clrcut Court 	SliD that a petition for thC 	 of fin. workmanship In uphol. 
Is r. •b• 515*51 eft 	 lemtrols County, U.n?SN. siopiloit of Wil.LIA* 	I, Lost * P01*1 	 stsring. Drspsrioe, Siipcov.rP. gives the average politIcian 	 spent another hour or SO lan, the tieW young 5*5 on DORA ANN STARR Florida 	 WARD KeCUTCHEON and 	 via. Paymente a. littl, an n1ghtmares. 	 meeting everyone at Sb. car. "Ben Casey.' 	 Deceased, 	11,': U. It. ?amm, Jr. 	JAMES ARNOld) MoCtITCH. Lost: t Walker a I black I 5% mo. Drapery hardware a. 

Chafee's problem can be 	 nIvaI. lie even tested hI. 	5:30.9 p.m. ABC. Tb. Ad. 	FINAL ROIICC 	Deputy Clerk 	 EON has been filed by JuLIUS 	tan hound. Cut Cecil hISS. 	elaliatlon, 

	

Notice I. hereby civic that Publish Sept. 5, 15, 17, 14, 111$ I), WRIUIIT, said petition be. 	 KUL.P DECORATING SHOP stated PImply: Whether to 	 strength on one of those dais. Family. "Sly Pith Cone- the undersigned wili, on lbs CINJ.7 	 nt tiled Ia lbs above .tyl.d 
seek a relatively safe third 	, S," 	 sledge hammer thIngs." 	in Itt" (Season Premiere) The 4th dsp vf October, A. 0. liii 	 Court, and you ars notified that L,OsT: Cocker, Slonde, An.. to 	Ph. 122-2325 

	

present to ihe honorable Coun- IS TSR CIRCUIT COURT OP 	you have any objection to January, Nams on collar tag, 
Ruth Ol.rman, Vicinity Long- 60. Misc. For Sale term as governor In IDOd or 	 . 	 In his first two years In lunatic triage Is back with *15 ty lug, of P.mlnols County, TSR 555111 JVDICI*L ('lit. 	petilioa and any objectIon 	wood. Ph. 5*1.7114. to chance the politics' Uncer' 	,. 	 offIce, Chafe. bad hi. prob. for another season. In honor Florida. hsr fin.! reture, ac CUll' IN AND FOR SIRINOLS to a final decree of a4oplion 	- 	

- IRW1NO S1ACItINE RINOEfl oouat and oucbers, U E*iO ('DUSTY, FLORIDA 	 bsing •nt.red by the Court 05 talntles of an uphill fight fo" 	 ems wlththe Democratic-sos' of W.dneedas"s birthday, Go. tilt of lhs Estate .t DORA CNA*CKRV is. 15154 	behalf of tits P.titionsr, .nn.. 2. Personal. 	 Twin nesdi. alg'sag complsti 
____________________________ with consol., darns, button a seat in the Unit,'tl States 	'I 	. 	' 	 trollsd legi.lature. But hi mci has written a play so.- ANN sTARR. decl**e4. and at StONE VEDORAIa SAVINGS lus 0. WRIGHT, said objec' 	 holes, make. fancy design. 

	

Saul lime, thsn and thsre, make ANI) LOAN ASPOCIATION OP tIo should be In writing and airs student at%srdtn oarn 	etc. Party in ütia aria to 

	

iuccesafully fought the .445 pleiously like "Romeo and application I the said Judgs (iuiCAflO, an Ituinois eerpora- flle4 with ISis CoUrt and a 	d,sire, ps.sengers to and Senate. 	
' 	 . 	 'It 	 embarrsssed I,ilsators Juliet" and Is order to help for a final settl.msnt .f her lion, 	 copy of seam asrved lOon Ptll• 	fruits Daytona ci wsskende. 	lake up baiancc of I pay 

mont, at $1.10. Cail Orlando Chafes Is used to long odds. 	
' 	 • 	 into enacting state health, vs. 	overcome huts inferiority administration of said istale. 	 Platatltf, liunir's att.raey, jack - A. 	Alec -  Interested ii finding 	collect, 411.5177. He Ia a Republican aid Rhode 

and for an eTdl1 dIsehuntul v. 	- 	 Nanle, is t'ou%b Mugttoli* Ave. roomsiata CaU SuSHI at- ____________________________ 1 laland is about as IiomraUc 	 catlonal education and school complex, ha's seat &s.tha lead. her as duch Executrin. 	JOHN Q.  SMITH and MARY 	Orlando, Florida, on or 	Ia $ P. 	 Soya Western flungars.. ,l.p'. 
a stata as theWl 1t 	L....,. 	•• -. 	

, ' 	construction bills, 	Getting Itt to learn to speak Dated tale the 14th day .f ETTA SMITH, his wife, 	before the 15th day of October 	
- ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS August, A. [1. isis. 	 _____ 	Defendants, ISIS. IF YOU FAIL. TO DO 10, Do you have $ drIaBial pieb. countrY. 	 I 	 Many if Chafe.'. jroposals, proper'.y is straight lOt of 	1.1 Emlyn 5. StaIr 	 NTWi 0, e*Ls 	a decree pro oonfeese will be Irs. wilts P. 0. ioa 	5*5 Sanford Ave. 	521.1751 

Democrat. have controlled 	Chafee of Rhode Island 	though were turned down by "Sly lair lady" and funnier. 	As ezeentrit of the Estate Wottes I. hereby given pur. inured against you far the Sanford. 
of DORA ANN STARR 	suast Ic a Sinai Decree st fore. petief seught In said Petition, both houses of the state leg. 	 the legislature. Stat his vs. 	a big show for Felix 	Deceased, 	 clo,ur. dated lepiember 24th, (sEAL) 	 4, lusty Care Islature since 1932. The con' could devote a lot of time to election turned the tid.. Con' cilia as the hairy 11* and good ITINSTROM. DAVIS 	ISIS, and entered in Chacoert 	A. U. IECKW&TII, Jit., 	_________________________ 

greaslonni d,legtIon Is Dim- the rest of the ticket, We'd .,rvatlun, Medicare, highway old sig Roman make. a guest * McINTOSH 	 Ca.. No. 11304 of the Ctreuit 	Clerk •t the Circuit Court 

AttornoPe to? iliseutrix 	Court of lbs h(Snlh Judicial C1C• 	In and for semlnols Coup' UAutithITT'* neassy 5s. a, 

ocr*tic to the man and ba. be a cinch to pick up some construction s.d other pro. appearance as a Hollywood Post Office Drawer 1555 	mail in sad lee Seminole Coin. 	t, Florida 	 soft watir, evenla apvle. 

_______ 	
201 50. Oak. 1st-ITS been for some time. In 1964, legIslature seats, and maybe grams wer. passed thIs year. 4l..,Isr,k.a.hUtpktg,swu Sanford, Florida 51171 	ty, Florida, wherein HOME 	ii,': lCliut'eih Brusnahan ________________________ 

	

Publish Aus. 37 1 sept. 5, II, 1' E I) C it A L IAVINCIS ANt) 	Depuiy Clerk while Lyndon Jobnsor and even a congressman." 	'The legislature passed miii in 11Sf. 	 17, 1511. 	 LOAN AUIOCJATIOM or CUt- J4(g A. NANTS 	 sic i'EltMANi*lT WAVE 1.1$ 
Democratic Sen. John lastors 	That Chafe. would be bard everything so quickly thin 99:90 p.m. CU. Gomer CDP.5T 	 CAUO, an Illinois corporatIon. 13 South Magnolia Avenue 	ineIu4,e shampoo, haIrcut, 

_______ 
(I Ii) 

Is l'ialatltf, and JOHN 9. 
were rolling to handslid. vie,  to defeat as governor is even year that we almost ran out Pyle. (Season Premier.) (Col- 	SOliCit OS' PALS 	SMITH and MARY S i TA Orlando, FlorIda 	

l'erm. * •tpiing, tluarants.d. 

tonIcs in the state. Chafe. was conceded by most Democrats of ideas," laughs an aide. 	or) Pius if this series will b. NOTICE Ii IJERERT GIVEN SMITH, hi. wife are Defend. Attorney for PetitIoner 	
IIKIINiCE'S REAlITY $AI.ON 

that on the 2115, day of Sept. ants, I will sill io the htgkset Publish sept, 1?, as a oct. , PsrII Ave. & 1st over 11emiI. 
tall Drug. 515-5,11. 

re-elected by 17,000 votes-s In th. aisle. "Thu best Issue Meeting Chafes at a resent delighted te lists that Gainer embsr, 1551, at 11:01 a, m, at and bet bidder for cash at the 	 _________________________ 
record for a gubernatorial the Democrats would bate party, a Democratic hislator Is back, unchanged, i$napoilsd the WiiI doer it the Court front do., .t te Sesilnels CDQ"Il 	 6, ChIld Ca, 

House of Seminal. County, at County Courthouss, Sanford, candidato. 	 against him l th. fact that ruefully sighed: 	Joha, 	and still capable of driving Sanford, Fioridi, the under' Florida, it twelve o'clook nuo* 	SOTICS 5P SUIT 
It took a good many Demo- ho wint out of the state on don't know what we're going Sergeant Carter crazy. In this si5nsd Clerk will site, ten eel. on the ISli gay .1 September, TOS MAltiOillE II1IYAN 0511- NANN*ICII KIDDIE CARE, In. 

ci'atic votes to' build up that his vacation," says one GOP to do with you. Lest year we one bob th. only one who the following dseeylb.d roil liii, the following described 	UEl widow of Robert tents-to S yre old. 2440 I, 

property: 	 real estate located, situate and 	Los Geiger. Jr., 1*11 Conn. 	Oak Ave., 121.0)11. We Never 
margin, and most Rhode politicIan, 	 gave you nothing, and y,u isn't psor I tilt for promo. 	Lot 24. PInch 1?, San Lan. being In SemInole County, 	Coil, Connecticut A..- Close. 

____ 

840 Island politicians doubt that To ('.01' leaders outride his clobbered us. Now we give lion. What's more, h doesn't 	Is, Sad Section, Sanford, Florida. to.wft: 	 no.. Chevy Chase, Wash. 
Florida, according to p1st 	I.t 23, lfloek [1. lIAR. 	flugios, 0. c. 	 8. Pets & Supplies 

Chafes could count on them state, the youthful (44), otter- yu everything and 'ou'r. ma even went to, Jackie Joseph Is 	in Flat molt 4, passe ss 	MONT lIONEl, ..00rdin5 	$85. PHIL.iP RORBCIL 
should he choose to run for getic Chafee Ia a fIgure cap,  big a hero as ever," 	 cut. guest. 	 and Ii public records of 	to the p1st thereof as re. 	addrlse uitkbowli 	ANIMAL JIAVIJI. 	s n a a Is. 

Seminole (ounly, Florida. 	oordid in Flat Hook 15, 	JOhN K. (lURId, MISS. 	Screened lion, HoardIng. Chi- the Senate 1n 1966. Far In thla able of punipinr urw vigor 	Relaxing In his Spartan 	9-9:10 p.m. ABC. Honey tosether with all etructurea, 	lags 21, Public itecorie of 	.701111 K. (lORE, adored 	kuahus puppies. 551.1751. 

_______ MACKLE• case his opponcnt would be Into the party's Imagu at the offIce - about a. big a. a West. "lbs slnglnj Mrs. improvements, fixtures, appli. 	Sentinels Count,', FIuri'la. 	of beth unknown: 	 all come see ist 

the vIgorous Sen. Claiborne national level, S.sys one: 	modest hotel room - Chafes's Jos.s',  (Premiere) for 	au-es, and appurtenances on call property beIng the same 	The unknown heirs a? 

	

said and or used a eonjune- as sit forth In thS Sinai 1)5. 	ANNIE I'ROCTOR lIAR' S kitten, want a good home. 
Pelt, highly regarded through. "lie's got the kind of vital' oyes twinkle as he aIula55 staings reason, we're temp. lion therewith. 	 crc. of foreclosure. 	 ItT (1. QUIO(Jt RAIJ'lt 	s1.04o1. 

______ BUILT out lb. stat., 	 Ity which I would like to see Interviewers that hi will make ted to call this the Adventure. 	The afore,ald sale wIll be 	Dated thu 14th dsy if Sept. 	QUIQO: ANNIE PROCTOII 
Madi pursuant to a final d.. ember, *151. 	 tJlliG(l; CARL PROC'l'011 12. ripecial Notice. 

"I know hundreds of 11cm. automatically associated with up his mind about his political of Jan. Bond, though Honey's ciii of fer.cleeur. entered in (SEAL) 	 OElflKfl; CARL PI1OCTOP _________________________ 
ocrat.. who voted for Chafes the Republican party. 	future "by next epring," 	a private ey.fui rather than Chancery Action N.. iiis. sow 	Arthur N. Ieckwith, Jr., 	UlditiKit. JR.: ItOhiEIlT Loans on ann., .Ieweiry, sIc, 

pending Sn th. Circuit Court 	Clerk 	 LES GEIGER, Jr,; - We buy, ssli * trade antlqu. as governor," says ount sourco. Chufec left Yale University 	lie happily descrIbes 	a secret agent. However, any. of the Ninth Judicial CircuIt of 	Byu Aria .1, Lnadquist 	IIEATON, eon of MATTIE guns, new and used, Ilipert 

_____ OME 
'But they'd never vote for In the middle of his sopho- barn which he Is helping hI. way you she. it, don't lake It and for Seminole County, nor. 	Deputy Clerk 	 PROCTOR HEATON. - 	gun repair. Hutchin' i'oet 

Ida. 	 Whittaker, Pyle & Wood 	surviving spouse of MAT. RIfle I Paws Shop, flu him against Pill." 	more year to .nlist In the six children build and hi talks seriously, flow Iii V0e, with DATED Ski. 14th day of p. o. thor 5755 	 7*5 ritOCTOR HEATON, Sanford Ave. Ph. 551.5011. 
To Rhode Island Repubil' Marine Corps after Pearl wistfully .1 the fin, sailing An.. Francis playlag a .11th. September, 1011. 	 Orlando, Florida 	 whose first sam.. are on. __________________________ 

cans, struggling to build a flarbor. Six months later, he on Narragansatt Bay. 	.nlig, sexy avpenieuth, aid. (SEAL) 	 Publish fept. IT, Sill, 	 knows: PRANK T, (l1Ii DII) YOU KNOW that LAKi 
Arthur If. fleckwIIh, .lr., 	CIJ4J.12 	 CERT, It liVIn% and if 	MONROE INN now offer. all 

competent state orgatization, waded ashore in the initial And tie listens gravely when .4 by John trlcson as her 	Clerk of he CIrcuit Court 	 married MRS. FRANIC T. 	Package Linquors In Quart 
the thought of Chafec's heav. (Juadalcanal landing. Hr broke state Republican leaden tell handsome saeeelate, plus a 	fly: Martha 1. VIblea 	PU T (IAta... Ann - - -- 	OIL.DElt'Z', his wit., and and Fifths uses at wholesale 

Deputy Clerk 	 ii T*S 05*0115? COURT, 	St dead his unknown prices plus 10%? 
lag lb. governor's mansIon Is off a thriving Providence him that "lb. next fovr y.an. ph hors of gimmicks IflelUd. vas don Berg & Gay 	*5515 411*01*1. (IRCV51' OP 	heirs, devIse.., leiale.'l 
agonising. 	 law practice to command a er. crucial. Kltb.r we'll be a Ing lb. "bugged" Martini Attorneys for Plsinliff 	P1.05*0* IN AND P05 aNSI- 	and 	rsnt.e.; and •i 3, Catering. Food 

III East Church Street 	OLN VOVS?V. 	 other persons or cerpor. ______________________________ 
"The last two elections, front.lIne nil, company in majority party In the stat. OV olive you may have seen 05 sse FIrst Federal Huuidlng 	Ii CNA%VKRT is. siam 	aliens hating or claiming SMOEKi) Stttl.i.F.T. 312.4114. 

Chafes's had an uphill fight Korea. 	 no 	'"' 	 the last "Perry Mason" 	Orleado, Florida 	 iOflCS OP lUll' 	any lnt.reet in the follow' ________________________ 
Piblieb iept. IT, 150$. 	RAYMOND W. MiMaEn, 	 mi described lend: 

Hi's bad to scrap for himself Chafe. put this energy to 	 Psil-lO p.m. cii. Smother. CDQ.1I 	 PlatatW. 	Plivaie in Seminole County 15. SpecIal Service. 

lMtona .11 lbs way," says one Repub. good use in his two gubenna. Send them a 515115 from Sinther. (Premiers) We've 	 S' 	 Fiorida, and being thi 
Is lbS C..i'S .1 she C.s*Ip' VIPWINIA ANN UIILRR, 	North 451 chains of thi 51aiodeUnt - Rspalr -ist. & 

	

5 hem. "In 1966, he'd be a tonal campaigns. Says an borne-at the Berlin Wall, ii always ken great fans if the 	51Sai45 Co1V. Pus. 	 Defendant. 	NW1t it IW'd of $.rtloa Inter.. Decorating 
sboo.in for governor and aide: 	 Saigon-with a 1150 Show. Smothers Brothers' gentle and Sd.. to Pee$si, 	 TiN STATS SS' riaaii& TOs 	15, 1'.wg.bip is South, Work Guaranteed - Free Ret, 	These lovel homes 

	

___________________________________________________ 	 CLIFFORD JOEL. HURITON 	i/o W. L Russell 	address of ail, unless appear' 	 are selling liat. Th. eftes .any h- 	and 	5* eel ReSell of 	 Virginia Ann MIller 	 Range 18 lhastl 	 111.1*15 or 5115545 

	

to ames ne here. Rut 	 Dsceasel 	Route 5, Bus 4$ 	 log above, Is unknown 	Disiinctiv. portraits done in 

	

.,"' -; 	 _____ 

	

_________ 	we'll have 1 wait Mg 	IS Lii 	dN55 eel rose..... 	Ruliln, Tease 	 T(11 ARE UIIRY.IIT NOTi. Ink and wash or pastel from 	inISOfl is solid valu. 

	

M.'e. (5a. ir ti•k A Swore ComplaInt Saving FlED that a lull te ulet ISiS photographs. Izil, $7.1, lIt 	- low prIc and high 

	

.'.: 	 ______ 	 ___ ____ 
"' 	t"rl 	' 

- '" 	 -- 

whether thi, situation cosi. Ag-feW 5154515*5., 	been tiled agalnut you In th5 title to the real estate at.oye 	11, 51110. Call 323471*. 	quality-Come outand 

	

. 	' 	 -.--. -.-----.. 	. 	- 	 .. 	.'r,'t.4 	w% 

	

dy sen.. which cash To as You and each of you are bsre. Circuit Court in and for Semi,  descrIbed ha. bs.n filed asinit Sewing in my home. North or- 	sea these wondorful 
by n.titIed and required to itols County, Florida, to cban- you in the Circuit Court of thS 

S 	- 	" 	
• "? 

_________ 	 s de'geoder aagsl who drip. preeentanye*ala.aalde.ands Our,', (or Divorce, the short Ninth Judicial Circuit, in aol lando *31.571?. 	 homes for yourself-. 
5. .5, 	 , 	 S. 

... 
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 ( 	

JL..-_. , 

hesth.r Dick ha. any .taylsg may have agaiast te estate of MONI) W. 11111.511, Plaintiff, which Suit Is In shanoiny, 	pair. OSTEEN HRIDUE FISH 	pletety furnished mod. *. 	S 	 -- 	

-,.. 	 ii 4. lIve with his sartlibesnd whIch ye., or either ef ye., tills of said action b.lng RAT. for Seminole County, Florida, GUNS: Huy. S.li. Trade, Re. 	There are 16 corns 
____ 	 01.IFFORD 101L HURSTON, versus VIRGINIA ANN Mi!.. 11110. and is entitled ".7. A. CAMP I GUN SHOP. Hwy. 	eta to choose from, 

	

deceased. ste 51 said County, Lilt, Defendant, these p.s. lI a L) P AT if, Plaintiff, v. 	411. 
h,. 	9*19.11 p.m. NRC. Sir. ii'. 5 the County .7.1g. .1 Semi' esnts are cc taos. and require PRANK (1, QUIQII, it ais, Do. - 	 IncludIij a replica 

eel. County, Florida, at ale 51. yøu to liii your written de. (andante." 	 LET'S CECaXa*ATS - The 	of U,. arId's Fair .'k 	-. 	 - 	 lisle. '1e5k55V5 IliSeyMses" tie. 4. the oou$ house ii mid f.ndant.. It any. So the Coin. YOU ARE NERESY RE' claulfied ads are the place 

	

Z 	

fri. the lime .1 lbs tint pub. Plaintiff's allorsey an or be. answer or other daises. on or eboios. 	 rivetbost,°DsItans 

.,- 	C 	 _____ 

S 	 - 	 , . 

	 (Pieslers) (Celes') Call ' Ceanly at Sanford, P'Ierlds, plaint filid herein, and (a QUIRED i.e ill, with As under. to save time asd monsy when 	House. Whils hsss me 

	

within eli salendar si.*th. servo a copy thereof upon signed clerk of said court your shopping fee lb. is, ci yenr 	joy a fm. rids aboord 

- 	
" 	/ .'' 	

. 	 S 	
- 	 Tb. potulls) fee a goed slew Sheaths .1 this noN.e, Twu fell ISis 15th day .1 October, helen October 15th. 1555, and 

., 	' ' 	
". 

i*V'f 	 . 	 1de4 44 	 espies of each claim or demand A. 0.. 154$, other-wi.. a D.cres to serve a copy of said answer 
- legal Notice 	QUeeil" 

shall be a writing, and ebail Pro Confess. wiIi be entered or .tksr defense on or beVels 

- 	 , 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	
ether .1 It eocesd.d as $ atats the place of residence sp.In.t pin aid the cause psi. said date upon Maurer, Usurer - 	 $7,IlO,*.$1S,3$I. 

- 	 heel, play Mg userle. lager and poet office addr.ie if the seed ii put.. 	 & Maurel'. plaintIff', solicitors, 	pspty5av. mass 	 uso awu 1" 	--' claimant, and ahail hi eworn (SEAL) 	 whoe. address I.e set lilount lIOTICE Ii hereby given that 

- 	 Roberts. but, at lees. for 	it attorney and seOumpamled 	CI!rk 	thi Circuit Court P1ords Wharwse a 4ecr f1 W. anludIprtarRd 	N. sisslug eadil 
I. is as appealing Mi'. to by th ciaima*t. hi. agent, 	Ar-thur I. leckwitb, Jr., BaUdhag, Pelt Laud.r4ali, we are .ngaged in hesinsie at 	$49.17 par meith- 
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Set Film Sees 

On Holy Land 
y MarIa.. SiDes 

The third In a serl.s of ser-
mon. dealing with relation. 
ships of church people to the 
Christian community will be 
given by Rev. Robert McBride 
at Bear Lake Methodist 
Church for the morning wor-
ship this Sunday. Topic of the 
sermon will be "Kingdom 
Tide." 

At the $ p. rn service, the 
first In a series of three films 
on the Holy Land wlU be 
shown. Others are scheduled 
for Oct. 24 and Nov. 26. 

Tb. films which also Include 
pictures ci early Christian 
churches, were taken by Run. 
sill UI!. of Orlando as be 
visited thi Holy Lands this 
summer. 

The Men's Chub of the church 
will meet at? p. m. Monday 
at the church for a covered 
dish supper. Guest speaker for 
the evening will be John W. 
Perusar, chemistry teacher at 
Idgowsler 111gb School. 

On Thursday, the Bybta 
Class will meet at the home 
ci 'Mr. and Mrs. Walter fl. 
lee, Blebbee Drive, Forest 
City. 

GOP Score Win 

Over Democrats 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Out. 

numbered House Republican. 
with a big uilst from $5 state 
governors, have finally beateu 
admlnlstntics Democrat. ci 
as Important rollcafl vote. 

Spearhead by the GOP 
leadershIp, lb. lbs.. rejectec 
a plan t. strip geasreori ci 
their power to veto local "mu 
on poverty" projects In theli 

I  states. 
The rote, 	to 179, was lou 

decisive lobe a Di.. It mark 
.4th. first occuhos slice thu 

I voters gave Democrats a as 
160 House majority that lb 
ispubUcasa could claim 
clear -. 

Carolyn Smith 
• 

Circle Meets At 

Vom Horn. 
5y Puss... Vista, 

Tb. Carelyn Iwith Circle 
of the WIll .1 the First Sap 
list Church .1 Lake Sisri 
held It. meeting for lb 
month .1 September at tin 
home if Mrs 3. A. Vain. 

Mn. Vain pt: aid tin 
epeslug preys, was gives hi 
Sire. Behest Wilkomes. Thu 

,c.li 1. Prays, vaa pr.salai 
by lire. 1r  Stakes em 

I• the prayer fec the &i 
aries ma gives by Sirs, 5.1 
cit leafless. 

. 	After $ sheet bells., me 
, ales, l(z.. Vain taught lM 
tsla$eredthoMsv.dshIi 

study bush. The eleii 

*ifxuuuaIn of punch em 
f cab. me eupsi. 

Oi atmbtis ,.ss... 
I vosslin. V 0 Scm, 5.. 

Bailey W114., aid gusts 
Terry aid Kathy Inelleci. 

AtCasselberry 
Awards 	for advancement 

were ptusit.4 by Icostatass 
U 

ts,W.T.DsnlslJr.ata "I.  

C.utdfiesorheldbllol 
Scout Troop $41 at Csasel- 
berry Community Methodist I 
Church. 

Siesta advancing In rank 
Included Idward Ciadiff and 
1111 DanIel, Star; Huram Con, 
Pint Class; Brian sad Char- 
les Hewlett, Alan Young, and 
Tommy L.cnard, 	Second 
Class. 

TheIlU.SwImAw$rdwU 
pivant.d to Allen Sullivan, SCOUTS ADVANCING In rank at $ Court of Honor b Bo Scout Troop 
Walter 	Si. Wne. 	A rt Ii or an, sponsored by Cauelberry Community Methodist Curc, were (back, 

Cundiff, Star; Huram 	First Young, Bruce DeSist, and left to right) Bill Daniel and Edward 	 Cox, 
lick Harwood. Class; and Charles Howlstt and Alan Young and (front) Brian Howlett 

Tb. handsome hither 50 and Tommy Leonard, Second Class. 	 (Herald Photo) 
idler award ma, prs.ent.dto _______________________________________________ 
Stars Adams, flhstline, Alan 
and Arthur Young, John and 

_______ 

T'Y 1. Barmaid, DeSist, Soul. 
,aa.XIk.UeMaus,JOhn . 
Lockyer, Prod It..dh.r Jr., 
Dsaisl, Rick Cseielbetty 

, 

The.eSeoutawoxhlngon 
tbs*If$eryMsrltBadgs,who 
yeleired awards from the Na. 
ticeal Junior Rifle A.eoela. 
ties, wore Daniel, It.,. NI- 
carry, Danny Scott, BhitUne, 
Donald 	5..., Cimdhff, and 
Studier. Yred Stasdler Sr., 
advisor ta the group, present. 
.4 the *.dals, pitches, sad 
certificates 	for 	marltim'a. 
akip. 

Two y.sr attsndane. bàn 
were 	awarded 	Daniel 	and 
)llcsrry. 

The 	following 	boys 	vu- a 
calved merit badges, which a 
they had earned: SteadIer, 9; 
Cuadiff, I; Con, 7; Kellanu., 
4; Scott, 4; DanIel, 3; Stave 
Llgac, 3; Peter Montgomery, 
2; DistIlls., 2; Xrohme, 2; Sul. 

le.,, and Casulberry. 
Scoutmaster Daniel gave a 

preview 	of 	troop 	activities FIRST PRIZE winners In each class received bikes or tricycles for catch. 
for the year which Includes, lJSg th. largest fish at South Seminole Jaycee Fishing Rodeo. Shown with 
among other things, th. an. the youngsters are David Miller, project chairman (loft) and Robert 
iou 	Yatber.Soei 	Camposit Hattaway, president. Winners are (lift to right) Tommy Jackson, Sharon 
and Barbecue, Nov. 13 and Aye, Donna Sabin and Dale Simmons and (in front) Danny Simmons 
14; $ Uotber.Son Barbecue and Lena Schoepflln. 	 (Herald Photo) 

livan, Lockyer, Nkarry, Do- 

at Camp Howard, Slay 7; and 
a summer trip to Key West. -. - 
The troop is trying to rat.. 

for the 
____ 
____ 

QUESTIONS funds 	purchase of a :. new scoot bus by next sum- I 
mci. Current fund raising ac- I 
tivitles Include $ car waah 

f_________________ this Saturday, at the Shell 
Station in Cauelberry and .. 	Q. Under liii Soclol S.. 
harvesting and selling pea. curity 	hospital 	pro- 

___ 

note. 
____ 	

grlom,wllllhovetogo 
. 

the 	governmant 

Sunday School 	- chaos.sforme? 	 a 

she... 
Preparation Set awn 4.1*., sad, If pan ______________ 	,.,.. 	s.,. 

In Longwood 
h.a,INI "I 	

the .h.ke wIN be a 
..I*. 	, .. .ad him 	E. F. KIRKMAN 

By  I 	t.d.sIde. 
I 	 Business KNOW whit 	 a .b Sunday School 	Leadership 

Preparation Weik will take r. w. SMATHERS 	got coming from Mcd- 
place 	at the 	Pint 	Baptist hear. and Social Secur- 

Briefs Church 	In 	Lon.wood 	from 
Your 	

ity. The above ques- 
until 9:16 p.m. each Know 	 tion and many others 

iext 	week. 	Sunday 	School are 	answered 	In 	the 	Elwood P. Klrkmau, chair. 
teachers 	and 	officers 	will 

Policeman 	
80.page 	book 	'What 	man of the boad, and Paul C. 

meet to make preparations for You've Got C 0 m I n g 	Burgess, 	president, 	Chelses 
the new church year. 

Sunday 	School 	snrollment 
from Medicar. and So. 

Francis W. Smathaxi baa 	elal 	Security" 	offered 	'flU. and Guaranty Company1 
at the Loniwood eLureb in. been on the Sanford Polles 	

as a public service of 	have announced the merger ci 
cr.u.d almost 40 per cent force sInce June, and halls 	this newspaper. To get 	that company with Lawyers 

Lake Mary. durIng lb. past year. Rev, from Is 	the few single 	your copy send $1.00 	Clinton Title Issuraucs Corn 
lie 	one of Jack Lindsay, pastor, reposts In the department and i. 	plus 	your 	name, 	ad. 	puny of Newark. ThIs combla men that 	goal 	of 	the 	Sunday residing at ill Pine 	dress and 	lp Code to 	iou 	represents use Iarg..1 presently School enrollatsnt thIs year crest Drive. 	 Medicare, do Sanford 	single domestic till. Insuranci 

has been sot at ___________ 	Herald, P. 0. Box 489, 	operation in New Jersey. 
On Prlday. Oct. 	1. reels. Dept. 82771, RadIo CI. 	Chelsea Titi. and Guaraat 

tratioe for th. four year old 
Old Glory Post 	ty Station, New York, 	has a Sanford office. 

kindergarten will be conduct. New York 10019. Make 	Both Kirkman and Burgesi 
.4. Person, wishing further check payable to "Med. 	are veterans in the title laser 
Information 	may 	call 	the Meets Monday 	Icare." 	 sure fleW, having been asia 
church .0k'.. ___________________ clued with Chelsea Title sincu 

$y Desna 	' 	 Its inception in 132*. Rirkasi 

Messiah Sets 
Old Glory American Legion 

Old Glory Unit 	says of the merger; "the cos 
Post 1 	of Altamont. Springs 	 soildatlous of Chelsea Title aei 

Meet udget 

will hold Ill first meeting of 	 Lawyers.Cllnton will eunbi. si 
the season at 5 p.m. Monday To Meet Monday to offer greatly Improved 
at the Legion Home cii Prairie 	 tomer services wbu. expand 

______ Lake, 	 Ing 	our 	present 	facilities.' 
Reports 	on 	the 	district 	live members of the Auz. Chelsea Till. now boasts uaeli There win be a special eoe 

j meeting and department coo. Wary 	Visit 	Is 	Old 	Glory In carom .1 five million del 
scm svasgsucai ususersa vsntlosi, an well as from var- 	 p 	113 of hr. and operates In twenty 

Church of Ca,nIerry Ions 	chairmen 	Of 	51*114105 Utsm.aIo 	Ipriags 	attuded two states and t.rrltorleL 
lb. n 	,gj committees, will be beard. 	___ 	b-' 	LawyersClintcs was ksad 

Following lb. aeetlng there 	 .4 when Lawyers Till. Goas .,,,i,. 	Sunday .t lb. tea. laday at lbs 1aes 	• be a Joint reIrUbmIit 	 aMy Company aid the Chin will 	 ___ 
panty meeting plac, at the 
Americas Taglce Home 

mualty 5.l'1'05. 	tee Tn. aid Mortgage Com 9Sl!iOd with members of 	5 
Prairie lake. Auxiliary Visit, 	 Jerm Mell, 	t.e. pr,sk1; 

Purpe.. of the meeting I. in 
lb. budget 	the 

	

__ 	
i... 	. 

	

- 	Ambusher, Mrs. 	, app.... 
- "or. 

g 	Mrs. 	suranee cempaishe was tm sad Mrs. James Haph.. t 	 whes, 	I Biings Prison 	Th first meeting of the or- 

Men's Club 
PORTLAND. baglond jauliat*es Is vh.dekd 	$ U' 	ottgage aa 	Title Cu MSy M the 	boa. (UPI) - Taisee Ipusceri 1$, P.M. 	 Pest psiy of Newash. 

To Meet 
1.14 a eesst thet ho Wessily 	Pulls L1b5• All atomkie. 	moses z. conetes, Chili 
bearded twa w,bIpa In the UI W$s4 In attied, 	mu of the Board of &awy.m 
P.,tla.4 )Isvsl Ba.. fee "per. 	 - 	______ 	, 	I..... 

The I_, 	MUllet of 
the rn* ri Me.'. 	sh .1 

aoail eeasths' 
Now You Know 	Chairman of the Beard _______ 

Ip.ae.; a opupetbiser 	 Chelsea Title aid Goarast 
a... 	 9am. It the .supsl 	far au+m 	lewis1 be-i so pepsiar C,.pr. 	Lawyers • alMs 

iS heM 2*69 pm. M. ames1, mu jaDed 	In 	atsitemi Sauteed 	that 	rUa. aperatiese M I 
Ii days en a slings of ulel' Psillimeut 	r,1 her tar Sias 	Street, Newark, as lb 

O 	wrr iN ho 5ev. lag a psslJbited ares. 	Is Wield InIa,f... with the L4w7srees 	Divialea 
C. I. 	ib. iN dIn graiL, of essleng e. 
'sues C::lN IadwteIes. Al askeepsors 	had tbvse ulut the time 1w mss1we, ty CrET.C'su Tile vi " .smbc of the church as, In. sliMiest 	F 	ad thi Meei1$e the Suqdep.d1. mviii Aft..11e City, N.j. 

___ vltM 4. attend. $who, Mammet sad J4A. 	 Its c.ater of uperatloss, 

S 	 '.'!N4 	' 	 - 	'5-. 	 'i'T_ *.'-' 	 - ' 	 ---b7 a tills fee of one dollar 	JilDiR JUOICtSL ..ircu,; in prs VUUIUUV 	 .o.. 	 ngwuag, USW,UU,, 	,USI7 	 - 

"N_p.. '-':"s 	 . 	 mosul, mere iot sure ib.t asd such cahrn or d.asnd ass 	$nd for lesinets Osiaty, apslisst yes foe Sb. rillet Is. FlorIda, older lbS tlot*IIoua 
lb. ad if the cut. Tb.s.' se filed shah he .id. 	 Florida. 	 sanded in saId CoMplaint. 	name of Longwood Auto Body 

.1 WillIe i Tuik 	IL Virnea Mlii. Jr. 	 01150 thla ui* day .1 e that we intend Is rsglmt.r 	______ a- 

appsadly bem cboe.s PS 	As adminietratris it Ma Of CLEVSL.AND, ITEPHIN. Eeptesibsi', 1551. 	 Said name with the Clerk it liii 	Tahe I,Ii.MMs g - 
islIp 1w the physical p.ia. 	Estate if 	 SON & MlXi 	 (SEAL) - 	 Ciro,tit Qeunt, lewicel. County, 	•ff at lbs USRIII 

is the itars ml. played 	O 	MM5, 	t 	 us 	 0court 	Florla 	rcerthe 	*L, or siN. 	 S 

This half hour musa lbs 	W.eterola* ' 	
Nattesil Reek 	 951. 	

- 	 : _ '-'- 	1' 
- 	 Mere 11.. 12.11h.. New Y.,k V.90s patr uliLus 	11,169 	ug,fimg if thor's 	A$l.rsey fee Ad*1nislrsti5$ 	Ssa$erd, Pleelda 	 Veil Lauderdale, i'friga 	 C. C O'Dell 	5çs,5 9 
' 	''h 	e cities S.nke Band .1 AmerIca, Th*u. laiN bud ,u• J: 	bride Mesid 	USC 	Publish Sept. 17, Ii 1 Oct. 1, Ptibftsh Sept. IT, 14 £ 0.5, 1, c 	Sept. 1?, 14 I Oct. 1, PublIsh Sept. 10, 17, 14 1 Oct. 	 - 

utesMbursli.sa. 	1i 	- ., - 	
. 	

q•$ • 	 óQ'U 
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• 
Tth6 -Pedect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	WANT ADS ! Dial 322-5612! 

• 
0. Mk.. F., Sd. 07. if ones. For Rent 11. Artkl. For Rsst liii. Help Waitid lb. snf.r0 	InaIb Page 10- Sept, 17, 1965 E. Honen. For Bob 95. Heelless For Sd. 97. Houau For Rent 
on Sass MMse, Dgatksi. $U isa usa. is - we as,. nr 

toots * Oath s 
Laundry-Dry 	Csaning 	route. 

Apply In 	u•*i. man. 	person. WORLD 

Beat offer above present mart- 
mortgage will buy 4 B*rn., I 

TO SETTLE AN ZITATB 
This lovely 4 	BR., 1% 	Bath 

TWO • BBDROOM house, kit. 
shes equipped, near air bass.  

2 Br., 1 Bath house with II 
rm.. 	near 	SAL 	for 	Ie*is.... Sties Dr, laws 

AITOAK limiT-AlL sole County Laundry. Bath 	horn.. 	107 	M. Jenkins home, living room, large din. Call 221.4118. reasonable. Call 821.2322. 

ISIS I. HIawatha 	$$$.III-still CIrd.. 221.1871. ing room, I Car garage, quiet 
$0 	 Cease bob l FiSals Help WaatM WHAT IS SO RARE AS 

location rio.e to downtown, 
walking distance to .l.msn- 

tinfum 	bou.l.-*22.0274; 
I Bdrm., house 2*00 Cordova; 

s 	Bedroom. 	unfurnished, 	npat 
hue & Pinecresi School. .ks k'st 5L Wut.dT.bsy tary 	 bargain 	at school. 	a 

ii  
hilus. 111 lateam.  Applications 	being 	accapted  A DAY IN JUNE? $11.111 	with 	reasonable  

$ Bdra., house 241$ Orange. mo. 122.4874. 
• SANFORD IIWIIIO CBNTB* 

10401. FlIt Lea. 	$114411 
for 	additiosal 	position 	of 
Dental 	AsaiMaut.R.c.ptlen. 

We have the answer to this 
question asked by Bill Shake. 

term.. 	RXCLU!ZVB 	with 
CIUJMLRY.Bont.lth, Inc. We 

j Ddtm., Block house, kitchen 
equipped. Space heater. 	ltOO RENTALS 

______ 	 _____ $ 	a.wv, $141; 11° 
______ 
as.sr 	118.441 	1114 

M1t 
______ 

__________________________ 

WflâO$.ItAIIR rUitTURI __ 
iii. Will offer training. Appli. 
santa 	must 	be 	p.rmanent 

speare 	centuries 	ago.-It 	is 
i 	home 	in 	exclusive 	Loch 

have the key. Washington 	Ave. 	$75 	ma. 
2325801 or 822.3111. 

Buena VIsta- 2 BR-I Bath-... 
K. B-A/C Spacious Grounds flat  

saw 	i 14- RCA 
Buy - IoU 	leads resident, typing required. 

Approz. ago, 17.1$. III Ian. 
Arbor 	for only 	$200 down Cruinley-Monteith ___________________ $121.00. 

811-5 IL lot 	$$$.$s, 
ford Atlantis National Bank, 

payment 	for Veterans. $410 
for others. S Bedrooms, Large Inc. 

I Bdrm.. unturn. house. hitch- 
Call 	222.2111. 

Sunlsnd-2 BR-i Bath-IC. E. 
$81.00. 

• INtAo 	vs 	yea. 	Furilture. 111.8111. Living Room. Kitchen equip. 
_efl equipped. 
________________________ Wynnewood-2 DR-i Bath - 

$"Ws04Isi%.uM•$sstrIs W 
____________________________ 

Qli5liuSflleaWlththeOUk. 
?DQ 	POET. 

____________________________ 

75, Mid. or PSask • 

pod * Florida Room, Double 
c-porte. Needs garage plus 

Real Vitiate 	Iales.R.ntals 
$00 W. 1st. It. 	Ph. *21.4188 180* Magnolia Ave 	Complete. K. B$100.00. 

a. l' 	turn. 	including 	washer. Clubflfl.-I% Country 	-3 	 flatIsi 

-• 811 PIsalige Dr. 
- rart 	tim.tlp 	wanted 	for b 	• 

;..)"f! 

a little work here and there, 
but 	a 	ru's 	bargain 	for FOR SALE Ph- 	112-1112. 	Cocoa. -K. B. IltOl. 

 Pinecrest-3 	lilt-i 	Bath- 

_____ 
1A1 	ILTU11DAT_WAI*I** ECHOLS BEDDING CO. established 	P.11., 	Brush 

__________________ 

_________________ 

,,:. • $111001 Too 	erg, a home for single 3 Uris. turn. S. Sanford Ave.  
DRTNU flOTU, REFRI. 
GIRATO11I. 18$ Csk,y Lea, 

P'urptture 
ATP 	701ST PBICUi 

Route, Avg. $105 to $8.05 per 
hr. Need car A Phone. Call Ti 	 ti IM1'E31 AGENCY 

man. EXTRA NICE. 2.Bed. 
room., low down pymt. $78 54$ 	par 	we. 	*22.8270. Everett A. Harper 

Ill lisss.lia 	80.0411 *11.8811 after lp. '1 
I5 S•IL__ 	- 

licai'or • Appraiser • lnsug 
812.4881 	181 	I. 	French 

monthly. 811 Cedar, Pb. Eve. 
333.0081. 

1 BDRIL, home for rent. 812. Agency 115$ DTALA.KATIO 
IIII
- 

g Sag Sewing Machine make. 
_________________ 1548 after $ p. m. 

5, Furnitere For Sds 77. SituatIon Waat.d HAVE YOU OtrraROW?4 2465 South Park Avenue buttoaholee, sews on buttons 
mo.sgrams. blind stitches £ 

____________________________ YOUR HOME? I 	lldrm.. 	partially 	furnished. 
Large 	lot, 	fruit 	trees, 	near 

1-BEDROOM, Furn., room for 
horse or pony. W. Sanford. 322-2285 or 322-2264 

Caney d.s*g*1, Payoff $5 pey tIed 	tursitare agpitaaee., t.oi.. 
Its. IogM • Sill. 	Attn 

Days 	Work. 933-5316. For sale, trade or lease: Four 
bedroom 	house, 	one 	bath. School. shopping. 17,100. 3118 111 mo. 	2.813I.  

*05th or 	bia*.. ,f 54$. 
*11.841*. Nut 	'I hated 	Am Pb. Middle aged woman would like 

. 

block 	construction, 	on. 	and Park Ave. Call 122-84??. New $ fldrm., 1% 	bath home. 3.flED110011 	house, 	k1trh. 

To, easy, quick carpet clean. 
818.4181. light 	office 	work. 	Boa 	III, 

Sanford Herald. 
one half iota in Sanford or 
* bedroom house, 2 tU an NOTHING DOWN, as e u m e Ph. 822.0831 or 111.0473. equipped, 	water 	turnimhp-I. 

Children desired. 10 ml. from 
• in 	rent 	Blue Lustre 	Else. PUNNITURN - Preiste dam 

bedroem 	and 	lining for 	i Will cars 	children 
- 	

- 

 

1 lots outside Sanford. J. W. 
Hall Realty, Ph. 8224441, 

pymis. on 1-bedroom home, 
fenced back yard. Owner be. turn, 	nice 	I 	clean, 	I 	lldrm., 

CII house. 	 & draw 
Sanford. 	s;s 	monthly. 	241. 
1284. trio lhamp...r only $1 per ag ing transferred. 181.1117. ____________________________  Carport. 

day. Carroll Peraiturs Co. room furaiturs. Many places home. $15 per week. 118.0187. _________________________________ drapes, 	Frigidaire, site. 	kit. 
show no damage, 	*.wever * Bedroom house. Ph. 111.1010. 8 1 4 Ddrrns.-New Homes- as chin, 	water 	turn. 	1'li. 	IS:. La. I Rift-, kit, equip., lake, $7$, 

ISU DXAI..A4(Al'lC$IG SAO phd 	is 	4• O? lee. the* !e5 Day. Work *11.4104. ... 	...,, low as $200 Down-nothin. 4141 or 128.0818. 317$1. 

S 

n 
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HUM
Mtn 

C 

EEK & MEEK  

-S 	 SS.S-S • 	

- 	 Ij•-S_ 

-, 	- 

FNENM 
YVAND 
F41 

"Ni 1 	14004 	14w! 

1963 INSIISH POID 
Cciii.., mid. Mv., bichI 
seats,4. speed $ 
Real ssenoy. , -. 

CONSOLE CABINET ular 	retail, 	won 	rrsign 
Sewing *sehias makes 	but. Damaged 	Pursuits 	Sills 

tonhoiea, 	sew, 	on 	buttons. Hwy 	17.81, Caaeelbsrvy. 
darns, monograms, •rnbrvid- 
si's, *1k.. IseorM Iv. designs, FR 	Es'rr*a'TE 
blind 	hems, and vs.. twin Upholstsrlsg * Msttrse ri. 
Boodle. Assume $8 $ month evalial. now * 11554 rural 
payments or pay ]balance of 

Will SIP 	take 0,1441' *asbise 

luw6~~~ 

tars. Call Nis Bedding Mfg 

as 	part 	payment. 	FULLY 
Co. is in c?sliry Lvi. III 

OUARANT*ED. Can be seep 
69. School. * Tastrucilose In your ares. Write, SEW. 

2MG MACHINE. Boa ISO, .an-  
ford H.t*$d, for free home 
LsspsetloL NO OBLIOATZOM. PLYING SEX INOLE RANCH 

= Lo.ated I miles East .f Oviedi Located 
on Hwy. 4*8. Student instrue' Polaroid 	IIOB 	cas'ers, 	fully 

equip 	.e. 	**i, 	•_ 
tion. Single 	A twia engini 

7240. charter. 	Eisa 	Aviation Pro. 
duets. Ph. 111.1111, 

VACUUM ees 71. Male Hali Wanted 
CLEANER 

165 MODEL CLOSE OUT 
Applications are now being to. 

osivod 	for 	the 	Positions 	of 
We kay. 11 51w 111$ vacuum policeman 	and 	fireman 	to: 

cleaners 	left-$11 	cash pit. the Orlando Police and Piti 
vat, 	Parties only. 	1 	years Departments. Applicants must 
guarantee, completely equip. be between the age of 1* and 
.4. 	Will 	accept old.? clean II years for the Pollee De- 
er as part payment, OLI. partment and 18 and It years 
8$??, Call Ceil.ct. for the into D.putm.nt, of 

good moral character and In 
egeslIeM 	physical 	condition, BOOTIR TAO. CLEANERI 

WHITI SIWING KACHINZI There are no residential rs. 
A.thwls.d Bales * lentil quirements for the Police Di. 

OAR*IT?I . psrtmeat, I however 	ay.lt. 
II'S I- 	First. 	180.1140 casts to the Fir. Department 

must have lived in the State 
of Florlila for one year im. 61. Articles For Rant 
*.diat.ly 	prior to 	submit. 
ting their application. RENT £ BED 

lioliawsy, 	Ne.pltal, 	Cs Interested persona should eon. 
Bids, 	y 	Der, 	Wash. tact 	the Orlando 	Civil 	her. 
MantL vice Board Office, load Floor 

in the Vallee Building at the 
CAP.*OLZ/$ FURNITURE .orn.r .1 Orange and Jack. 

tie W. 1st. 	 518.1$ t son in Orlandoi or writs to 
rn. Delleary 	111.1714 the 	Orlando 	Civil 	$Sl'vIOe 

Board. an Ill Orlando, Plot. 
Ida. (Telephone 141-1411 EXT. 1.11 then via sew 11 is The 

Sanford Boraldi 
 

414) 

1964 PALCON 
Future 2-ism, seenemy 
F.rdemstls, helen, It. C.l 
Mt cenditlener, $ 
ONLY........ 

1960 CHRYILIR 
Winds., 4.dser s.d.s full 
pewer, air sendlH.neJ. 
very g..d ass-

4 Hen .......... 

1q64 CHEW II 
Series 100 4.4.., $ sylinds, 
standard shift. A new P1. 
mcvii trade In. 	$ 
ONLY.......... 

1111 RAM" Wag. 
Nuns food but needs - paint 
and viiderstesdlng $ 
owner ..,,,,,. 

1962 COSVA* 
Mens., 4.sps.d, p.410 h..t. 
it 5ev, *400. %W$150 dews. 	Ms 

INS PLYMOUTH 
Fury, 4.0., hardtop, seow 
whit., ass,x mIstier full 
p.wsr, halsey am, $ 
ansdltis.ed...... 

Is Ph. 322-5612 
115. Autos For Sal. 	120. Automotive Service 
'$7 Rambler Station. wagon, V-I 	auto Glass s.pi 

	

air-cond.. p/I. Good tires. 	& Seat Cevet's 	 • 

Call 823-Ills after $ P. is. 	ATJ'rO GLASS & 

"ir' ,:t: : ' SEAT COVER CO. Top. ualilj ALL WORK OUAItANT2190 
951 Ford, Good Tranaportatlon,

$360. 
	

121. Seootrs & Cytiss  
SANFORD *Ot'O* CO '44 Yamaha, S0CC, vary ,sod Ill French Ave, 	812.4808 

owns. $105. Call 515.559. 
IIIT"Pord Galasie US XL., 1 

Dr.. HI'., Radio, beater, air 123. BO&t@ 
conditioning, power eteering. 
automatic transmission * Gigantic clearance sale. All 

	

bucket slats. Cast, on equity 	1)51 motors, boats A trailers. 

	

* assume payments or trade 	top quality buy. Evintude, 

	

tot older car. 511.11*8 after 	Chrysler. Lone Star, MPG. 
i P. in. 	 Thunderbird. Traveler, Pen- 

kin, Gator I Neptune. Ten- 
120. Automotive Service 	rifle saving. like: $111. 5% 

	

bp. Ilvinrude. $185. 5185. • 	 191 VALIANT 

l b . capacity II' 
 

1e$ series, tedle hook AUTO GLA 	ohnplyon$1411
$1

5
5
00

. 41hp.Electric, 

IN 	trailers 8110. 141, $110 Iuna. 	Terqwefflu.. One $s _TV 	_ 	bout only 541$. 17', $1,100 
	 -

791 
Many, many

5 I 	. 
	 a oD

t
e
h
.
e
p
rs,

V
Term

1
.
1. 

 

Robson Span.  
Cosepsay 	tag uooti.. nowntow. las- 

sie Magnolia 	Pb. $55-I0I1 	ford, 813.1811. 	 1960 VALIANT V.20 

ffilssleal Now fires. S 511
4 .._ 	 A new car •nads.ln, 

- 

11$9 NUCIIIY 
2-dest hardtop. light boll 
full power. A better 

151, • 	
I' 

then an. sir, Oøiy 

4 	ma POIDPAIILAN! 
licHen Wages 
big Senglne, 

: 
'. 	 - 	 '--.•.. ••'- -' 

	 _____________________ 

	

- 
•- 	1964 CHIVSOLIT 

lelsir 4-deer, V.I. liii PiS 
air sendltiened, A 199 Vacant Move Right In  

1961 IMPIRIAL 
The meny piiipse. Vksw.gen 	 '1 	4-dew hrd$.p. hwy is 

	

Complug e Pet Osleg . Pit 1"PPIlls - Per Pee. T. N 	solvable Chrysler Corp.  

en a seer end you've gce N mode. 106 fff ' 	::. 6.0.640 169 
dead tm óIlènuis on ss. :±z nmeligg .M (me  

Mid; u.MpluUdV pout.t upb.kD.ud sea, iha told 	ms CNIYI.UI 

	

Ia. ibid wiSh a Sip it a Wd*o sNeng.mpustaut., 	New Y.,list 4-deer h.,dti 
dashes died Puss uu1muIs. N. winy sd reset. ;Ind slg. with mcliii 

vlaus. Yes hor Ih. . s 	l gg y., *6 dw 00 
MSV W i$Q9 

yes me om sorry ye. a Iseg way. V.. go svsr II 
miss Na gobs 

 

	

ad ow SOIlS miles a  set it sirs.. 	 - - - 

II 

'I 

FAIV1SY AM V*B5uYU* 

-! , 
H 	_I, 

-j 

W 

- 	-,,- ,- 

106. Apartments for Rent 115. Autos For Sal. 	115. Autos For Sal. 	115. Autos For Sal. 
1 BR.1)ltOOM turn., redecorated. 'Ii CORVAIR )101(%A. 4 dr. 11 '1? Ford. $ Passenger Wagon,1983 Renault II'S, 17.000 Onlgi' 

water. $60, 181.8192. 	& H. lid Trans., w/w tires, 	V-11with Auto. good cond. 	not Miles. $10.10 down take 

	

small equity, assume pay. 	reasonable or will trade. Call 	over payments of $42-0. Call 
108, Room. For Rent 	ments5l per No. Phone 	2324421 after $ p. is. 	 122-8801 otter 7 V. is. 

TO 8-1111L 

COURTESY C It A ft U B AC' 	I 	ud b k 	I 	itt, OD 
1981 Ply, 413 Cu, in. 111F.8 & H. pgi Mustang. Show room new. 

COUNTS- limited Credit if 	(Ioodtrans ortation Ph
' 
39. 	1 Foltz- Headers, $1,080. 	Still in factory Warantse. 

you own a phone. Pit dccci- 	1115 after 	
' 

m. $110
' 	

tall 121-0441. 	 Original price $2,500. Will 
tied A's to work for yoUi  	sacrifice 51,170. Call 221' 

	

Very clean. 1811 Ford. 122-4817 'Il Oldsmobile Fill, 1100 & 	1221 between I A. is. & I p. 
DAY n SITE! Herald want ads 	 take up payments. 123.0100. 	M. 

work for as little as lIe a 
dayl 

	Bank CLEAN, quiet rooms for men.  
$01 Magnolia, I1I.0?Ie. 

115. Autos For Sale 	Repossessions 	Lot Clearan ce
SPEClATS 	 Inc. 

* 

701 French Ave. 	 Financing ArranW * We're making room for 'U ade4nS 
1943 FORD Fairlane 100, 4. dr 11 Wagoneer Due $2117 Ito. Ill 

sedan, standard shift, air- SI Ford 	Due $ 511 110. $11 	 lid 
cond., heater, white tires. An 62 Rambler Due I IS? Mo. 513 63 	 FC. Colo y Fork 
economy I. Extra clean. On. 51 Fiat 	Due $ 714 Mo. Ill 
ly $1091. 	 51 Falcon 	Due $ III Mo. $11 ,. 4eu. folly •quipp.d. 

1162 VALIANT 200 4-dr. sedan. It Corvair Due $ SI? Mo. 
III 

' 	 $ 
heater, straight shIft. A real It Falcon 	Due $ Ill Mo, II) 	 0 	I 
nice car. $515. 	 Si Moses 	Due $ Ill Mo, $11 	 1 	 a 

 H. 
.1 

	

1851 CHEVROLET l.eyl. 4.dr. II Pal. Wag. Duo $ Ill Mo. $39 	o.a., . $7.., evil.. ii - ii.lo
w 

uhi$ v..ey I 

	

sedan, heater.Sew p51.1. A $7 Cadillac Duo I III Mo. 9:9 	 AAAMbIWIL $ 
real special at $881. 	$7 Ford 	Due $ II? Mo. Ill 150* 

1181 PONTIAC Tempest ma. it Chevy 	Due$415 Mo. $15 
wagov, straight shift, heater. If ('herr 	Due I20' No. Ill 	'U55F Was.
A nice clean car, Only $411. II Pontiac Bus $ 1$) Mo, III 	 $ 

1160 CHRYSLER Windsor con- IS 0141 	Due $ 15? Mo. $11 	 W"o 	is vertible, auto. trans. P/a, r $1 Chevy 	Due $ Ill Mo. $11 
& H. wldts Aids wall tIres. Jeep 	Due $ 5$7 Ms. SIT 	4-Our, 
$511. 	 IS Chevy 	Dos $ 1111 K.. S I 	 COME SAlLY! 

1880 PLYMOUTH Fury V'S 4 II Chevy 	Due $ $5 Mo. $ 3 
dr. sedan. factory air. P/& 
Whit# tires, heater, radio. on. 1012 Safc*d Ave. 

*FoUNT 
UIICOLN INf

ly $491, 	&amsi.*u  
1181 VOLK$WAGKX 2.dr. Nice PU. $114155 	0*1-154* *  cleanlittle car. Low price of ________ 	 __ 

	

NEED MT" CASE? £ 11cr. 	N _dm.ns 109 . 	 322_1911 

	

BRASS MOTORS ad Want-Ad cells those at. 	OM: $4 Me.. Shiv. Pd. - $4 $, 
oda

701 French Ave. 511.0181 	
ttsissae longer  
In cost-mah In :eut Dis

aw
. 

oI'l:N BVF,t. 'I'll. 7:80 	121.1515 or 411.1815. 

ViON 

D 1C 
"l> 

I. 

'C 

WI ARI 
04 

OVERS TOCKED 
i 

is 	
•: 

. 	 All Models 'am New Cars & Trucks 
POO 

fit 	 MUST SELL! 
!' 

 

100 Now & Und Cars & Trucks 

- USED VALUES 
- 

PRICED FROM $100 TO $3995 • 

Biggest inventory In Sanford! 
Hug. Discounts • AII.w.nc.s! 	: . 

On The Spot Financing! 

11.1$, C.urt.*is Sds.,ws, To S.rn YIN! - 

StroicklandmMo *son, Inc. 
SANPOID, NA. 	322.1411 W. P. M4'1U 

s.d 114 tuna 44 VW's lids.s & Wassits 	 iNS FURY I 
Traded Is Os New V.Ikswa tono 

	

V.11 susiws • rowu itmoaws 	T01111110111011600% 	UARANTh1 MECHANI 
30 Days it 	000 Mlii. PM 	10*150 WITH 1111112" , ......... 

PARTIAL 	LISTING 	I 	It" PO1'°" 	lNICtSiV$L* 

	

Mato 
2.d..a sylinder, .51db shift. 	t4 P90 .. 	4.d.w, Hue hi 

w" 

	

rate a. •egs 	$45 	11155 	... ea 	0~ $ 

	

3 
	AVON 	HIAtT 	Sp'It , ,,,,,.. 	

, 
	 has ysaesa.d 

Roadster. A reel 	Is It. 

husp..tatisn .8 a hashes 

list IronS is 	and .1,Slogs 	ddra 	• 	 ONLY 	.,...,,.. S.d.. 	s.i.dlti.al.g. tm..sule$.. 	IM 

	

,5 	.. 	•.ed 	
Cssvs,ilb 	seasonie, The 	ese. h5 	Satellite 	I - 

	

1 	senverts 	Is 	over 	so 	loader, low milea, 
ear 

ins. 	..,...., 

Sedes __ 	 1961 POID 	1964 SUICK 
ileam 	,'' 	

,• 	 1.dew 	sedan, 	New 	painS, 	Special  

Autsuatis 	Oians.hslen, 	' 	is ,ihtl 	$55 	air is. 	
95 

Wages 	 hi,. peed buy 	
191$ CHIYIIPII 	1962 CHIVIOIIT 

0 pass. 	 V-S ..gi.e, h..t., air see. 	driven out 	peed 	and 	H's 	sea you "61 Pon e. N's. 

	

S5 	chap. With sims 	rssl srssa 	. 	$ 
,.....,.. 	 we,k It's wen$h $700. 	 ONLY ...,...... 

U VW 1500 	6 
Sqwr.b.sk  ItcHes wesss.I sharp 	p,, 	

$5 	•, 	 '' '' 
	 Yom left 

Sedan 

	

Squire StaB.. Waves  i'm' 	Hairdiep 2-deer. It drove 	I'd... Deli... Said follows
64VWD.I*0 	513fl'3 P0*1 PaId... $50 Cushy 	1917 Mill 	1961 VOUC$WAI 

63 	VW Delis. 	s'j 	pleisly .qulpp.d isal 	Ing but. 	her. . 	
.• Original $5.,. 

63 VW K.r.san 1S62 CHIVY 4.O.r hi N. 	1962 WICK 	 196$ PLYMOUTH Shia Cps. 	 autwoatis 	$,a.smiul.., 
radio, 	h.ater, 	power 

62 	k..f 	$
d 	h..d$.p 

SOON 	 buy. 	....,,.,...... 	 save $510 ii flu 	$45 	•im.st sew. 

M vw 	.,, 	P:1ftft6l1hFt'
dens "$00" 4.de. 

 shift, p.41., heat. 

Side. 60 VW D.isus 	
Al P00.1 4.0... Paine.. 	, 	 o.ke med ddtsi greet. This 	power iii the way end beaus 

63 	
radio, h.etar, power sheen. 	ONLY 	 ditlesiag, 

ONLY 	.,..,,,.,,,.., 
60 VW Wag.. 	19" 

62 
00*1 1.4,, PaId..., 100 	Net mush h.,. cuspS It has 	spit. Super $g..$. H...'. 

FINANCING_ 61 CNSVY Impale Spurt Cp.. 

Call bt&Wo  

L 	LOCAL 	No.1 mlii 

BANK FINANCING 
Autsuetis, 	radle, 	beater, 	1941 CHEVROLET 	1963 soii .. 	$#series 	125 	Impale. Two to this.. fri., 	D.,$ 1.0w s.d.., 0 sylIs. $150 TO $300  

1.11 esasllest sari, $4 	4w, IT so 
pe 
~r - 

folly 	•quipp.d, 	$$5 	 Dries It hiss I..- 

Nigh VSle.H 	automatic$,es.mlssle., em. 	Have hardtop. hat sp.,fy 	19111 $TUSUAICN 

	

LM dl., boom. all sd.la.i.$HS 	.c.isèmissl fealty sat. Now 	Lush. O • eesds some wish
10064014to OVSIhSSd 	mm.svle$. Condition .seugh #0.16$0 SIM 	and we beats with 

lag. As 1e'. ..,.., 

ALL 61 MONLI PICID TO SILL 

$35$50 MONTH! 	an .nlgis.v .,. 

Mes a Slflai.a.. 

DOWN! 	IIC*IIIIAC lid.. DeVliie 	$i 	4.. en tr.d., 	us. 	lag. Top quality si 

C.mpss CHIt. 4.0w 161 Air s.d.. 	1964 CHIVY II 

	

M
CHIT! impale 4.dr. Hand- 	lraxpow's 	 "ar' 
top. 	Autsw aBs 	Inameimis. 	 Unit 

sls, rude% bias.., paws, 44"r- 
let. odre IT sharp 	 ss 	•''' $ 911 i 
62 

COMIT S des,,ua 	 i tnasimlisl.., mcdi., $$5 "am IHIIu Wig. 	UN I 

57CN1t.SsIAkSpslSC.up•. 	0 NO Ssss........UN1  

	

____________.u1 	,' 10 	'  

w$s.atl. 11tessfal4m 	17 iim_ 	•••• 	i 

Pod. 1.sladiig 	$ 35 	47 666690p".. 	••••• $ 

rIb.at.r, 	sharp 	........  

el.. radi.. I.itsr, sharp 	 Pod is.. Wpe. 	$IN 

61  1.1111 Coops. Fully .qulp.$0 hid 440M .,.,,. S 76 

ii, se.ditis.lag 

INN 'III. t 	P.M. 

- 	 IUMUT/ T 

- Co. 0. Srswis, H.w.rd Hand 

-• 	
or CW My... at - 

UK wt. Id 6-1 SHOW 
'-'I-- 

via 
1 

- 

'Hold Yox 

-sf, House For Rent 
. 1.11IEOROOM, clean, large mt. 

Close to schools, III. Lake 
Mary, 

5.PEDR00II. I bath, close to 
school & shopping Center. 
Sanford. Ph. 112.1110. 

Three bdrm. turn., home. 100 E. 
24th. $105. 

Two bdrm. turn, home. 1101 
W. 20th. $11. 

B. A. Williams, Realtor 
111-1)11 

I Ddrm., A Via. room, newly 
decorated. $80 a mo. 424 

W 	Santa It. *21.1111, 

- 102. Mobile Homes . Sale 
- 2.1 and $ bedrooms 

NEW and USED 
Awnings I Cabanas 

QIJALI 'T MOBILE MOILES 
kwy. 17.01 I 	111-2182 

044 Chickasha Trailer 15 a 10 
take up payments, $72 a Mo. 
93:4633. 

$ 1814 liarlette. IlalO. I flirm. 
$100 down and assume lay. 
menu. 328.1721 after 330 

1- 

1884. $8s10 ft., I-bedroom trail. 
- --er, Sail aluminum awning. 

many other extras. $100 down 
and assume payments of $70 

. monthly, or will trade to 
- equity for equity in house, or 

for furniture. Call 222.7187. 

:103. Mobile Homes. Rent 
I 	1 Bdrm. Trailer on Lake Ashby. 
' 	Also spaces. Adults only 19. 
- 726$. 

I 	UDRM.., House  trail er, lge. 
shady lot In Country, Near 

- Runt's. Cobis A Base. $12. 

-104. Trailer Space . Rent 
.1 Mobile Home space 10*100. pfl. 
- .vate lot & sleet., 10*10 Patio, 

water furs. 111-14*1. 

'aos. Apartments for Rant 
WEL.A.A APARTMENTI 114 

'',PttRtIt. 

Apt. water * lights ,, turn. $41. III Maple Ave. 

''UrL apt. 1011 Sanford Ave 
- Apply Apt. 1 or Pb. 211.075*. 

:* Uris., furs. duplex. $85 a 
a 	*0., water turn. Call 131.1141. 

'urn. Apt. lights A water Ii. 
eluded. 111.1151 or 0411. 

-LARGE I Bedroom Turn. Apt, 
Inuire at 2111% Hiawatha. 

- above American Pint-All. 

b,futnlshed $ bdrm., its a me. 
122.1248. 

-Furnished $ rooms, bath, attic 
:.Jan. $10 $ *0. *12.8148. 

Furnished Apia. 
$ bdrm. 	 $01. 
I bdrm. 	 Is.. 
I bdrm. stil. tars. 	$40. 

O 112-2)11 	 111.1111 

TURN. APT., IllS *sli.svtIls, 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
4-Room turn. Carport.. 404 B. 

14th It. 

- EAM I bedroom furnished 
..spt. Iii? Elm Ave. 

,- 

SN Myrtle Ave. 332.1103, 
TWO bedroom furnished Apt. 

$11.05 3101 Magiell., 11, A. 

O 
: Williams 1*8.1881. 

small Xtt. Apt. Pse' I of 'Sa-
p1.. Lights A water turn. 
$41. *21-18)8. 

- AVAWN AVARTMINTI 
*14 W. 1.4 It. 	*11.141? 

TURN. Apt. Cises *. JImlS 
Cows.. 111.45*1. 

3lldrm., unfurn. apt. kitchen 
equipped. 101% W. 18th 51. 

3 room, turn. apt. $11 a mo. 

Includes water & elect. 19- 
• 

Cssslberry, 2 Bdrm. Dupisa 
• turn. or unfurn. Spacious 

rooms. Call 831.1320 or III. 
1814. 

m Dr., Furs, apt. lasferd 
Heights. quiet ares. 111.1141. 

I Room apt. tarn. lasludIng Ml. 
utica. $18. Sanford Mobile 
Park. 1111 Park Ave. 

SIFF. APT. private bath, suit. 
able for Couple .r tingle 
persea. Ideally located down. 
Sewn.  Inquire at Manuel 
Jasebse. Dept. Store. III E. 
lot 

Usfura. 1 Bdrm. duplex apt. 
tile bath. Ierrauo floor, kit-
Chas equIpped. 5*1.8151. 

,'vmi. Apt. us Pan. - 

Newly turn, 1 Or. Duplex IS 
- 	mile, from Navy Bass. Call 

glen Aurbeck 5*1.1311. 

1 or S Ildrm. turn, apt. Elec-
tric kitchsn, conveniently lo-
cated to city, school. * 
Churches. Utilities included 
with 1.1 & last months' rent. 
Reasonable. Available Oct. 

- 	ober 1. Boa 112, Sanford Her. 

AUTO ri 
' U- 

- NO SOWN PAYMINT 
AUUMS SMANCI 

IuI. Ms. 
U Cire*, A/T $111 $40 
I Pl. Cow. A/C $0$$ $40 

K kish. A/C 0f1 sos 

.a,d.4.• 	SIN $40 
a ohm v.a em $ea 

11, SIP.p4.. SM $43 
16 ms,,,,, SiN $37 
ii 	 SiN $17 
S$6lss.V4 weSISS UI 
u$!I $N CS 

AIN P01 YOVI CAR 

iiøs 01à Lvi. 
5- 	PH. 323.1NZ 

EIlnorVoIkiwagsn ___________ 
PACTOIY AVTNOSIS VW SlUR

imen 
- .. 	• 	 , 	

• f 
Sanfird 

- --• 

--_ 	 _ 

- 	*aa- - - -.--.._-.__ 	 ---S.- 
__,•,__• 	 -: 
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I. 
fl- " 	

I 	 . 

___ 	

Dr. Crone's of 1111111111fig wenn 	 rue 22 - not No I" I  

n o 

~ 	

I[," ̀   - 
 ____________________________ 

I 1 1 I , 

. I 
Farm Bureau 	 __ 	

brea wscs 	 _____________________________ 	
• 	New Defense me 	

'Round the Mountain? 	 t 
- 	~. 3~ , " 

*. ~ 	.
Lobster Industry Hit Heavily 	

Em since the United States un- project, from Explorer I to Gemini 	 - -. 

To Open Drlye 
 

	 To fumd I I.. - 
starting gate in a race with the So. ultimately having nililtary applica. 	 . 	

\Vorry Clinic expectedly found itself left at the 	V. has produced scientific fallout 

'-'. " 

_____ 	

MARATUON (U p1) - was thought to be about $450,. men are virtually out of 	
viet Union to exploit the uses of 	tioni. 	 '-"" 

For Members 	 ___ 	 Guest Room 	I 	 lost, 200,000 lob.tar 	 wore is- business as a result ci the 	 space, the military potentialities of 	 Now, nearly eIght years after the 	 '.5- . 	 CASE X405: Lat,IM.,aPd at. divorce. 	 or. 
35, Is the err

in
g bsbid men- ,,But what good would a div-I Women are basically ena 

	

. he 	
damaged or missing and theat.d lost. Traps cost shout •torm. Tilt height of tha 	 that new environment have been first sputnik, we have announced 

Pu* 	esu Wish 	 "" 	 es 	 roughly $1 mllhlon worth of ....7 each. 	 crawfish season occurs at 	 th. subject of debate, indecision and 	our Intention to orbit five Manned 

____ 	

tinned yesterday. 	ores do her anyawy, for shoed to be mothers; sot swa* 

1.  , 	. 	 aligning of 	 "Dr. Crane," he enfesd, never eared for physical ardor hearts! 

In Florida, 	for the ores- 

 
The Woman's Society 	 - 	 damage was done to fish Meanwhile In Tall*bUUS about this time. 	 t 	 I 	postponement 	 orbital Laboratories, beginning in 	• .qS3' 	

than any other woman I have all lb. other dividends that go cent maternal and only 35 pee "I still love my wife moss and she gets my pay check and Lets say they are 11 p., 
.1* the 	 county 	 Christian &r,Ies ci Bear Lake 	 houses and lobster traps In banks, the state and the Small _ 	 For various reasons, not the least 	1968. 

VON $_psj5 y.doratIis will 	 Methodist Church ntd last 	 the Florida Keys by burr!. Business Administration were 	 of which has been our desire to con. 	Consisting of a Gemini capsule at. 	
O 	

ever met. 	 with marriage?" 	 cent erotic. 

__ 	

two daughters, 	 was 100 per cent Innocent of per cent erotic and 35 per cent 

	

.
ItI bas 	 __

:1 	 coal Baby. 	 asked to hunT ald tu hum- 	MR 35 YNARS 	 fine war or the possibility of war to tached to a 42-foot-lons cylinder. 
 The dmags report came cane-hit South Florida CTIW• 	At 	 the surface and near-surface of the which will serve as laboratory and 	 • 	

. 	 tS' 	 "And am craig about our Marilyn had vowed that she Men, however, are about 7$ 
seansi membership drt,L 	 __ 

	

I 	
This V"14  from lb. state Department of fishermen. 	 ( 

	

I 	
I 

	

Ak.g.d. eM pest silk.) 	 planet, the military has been rele. living quarters for two men on 	 ':v 	"But Marilyn has never any reason for driving her paternal. 
be 	.SfSdafly proeWmsd by 	 of the proj.eta for the Fear. 	 Conservation, which has two Torn Adams, secretary of 	 gated to a back seat in our national 	month-long flights, they will be de. 	 . 	 .. 

	 ben Interested  
fe erotic mat mate into the arms ofa pan Which pos.sa serious dllem. 

	

- 	 The meeting was opened 	 damn agents at work assessing state and member of the board 	
Sanford 	Isce programs, 	 signed, In the words of the Presi. 	 tars. 	 maui. 	 ma, doesn't It? 

	

p.se1.CouatyseI- 	 * 	 4 ____ 	
with devotions by Kr,. Harold 	 damage in the Isys. 	of A ~ 	 -t conservation asked that the 	 Such a policy, critics have long 	dent, to provide "new knowledge 	

4. 	
,,In fact, she never wasted But any logical reader can During the first year, the 

ipatiag ,.atl, bees ass- 	 Irwinouth.beme,"Th.l.' . 	
Boat casualties, ranging state comptroller's office en- 	 argued, makes about as much sense 	about what man is able to do In , 	

i~'11 	to have children - at least s" that she was certainly new bride expands her 2S per 

hMW of M WAMbM "I 	 dogrAft LIT1431.0 	 from skiffs to 44-footers, in- cOUT111811 banks to provide 	 S 	as telling the Navy to keep out of 	nme" in terms of the defense of - ", 7.. 	 ~1. I 	. ( 	
; 	never till some vague future much to blame for this tragic cent erotic interest on her bus. 

the ocean. 	 t e nation. 	 .. 

has ,st a d 01 ISO now 	
ZBRN E. Barnett, AZB, elude 21 destroyed, 46 dam. credit to the fishermen and to 	Fumifure Co. 	o 

FUMIft 

'Sometime but not now.' 	never have known or admitted coddles him. ____ 	

Circle President Mn. Byron signing up for another aged, and eight missing 
- co-operate with the federal S Carpets• Fusralturs 	 This Is not to say that the see 	 Whether the U.S.S.R. has any. 	 ' 	 da,,It was always a case of home, even though she may 1AMAI. for she mothers and 

te. 	 disturbance in her peaceful band, plus the 75 per cent ma. 

	

.. 	 Brown introduced the proigrasis four earn Is helping come of them in thick and al. Small Business Administris- 0 Tik 	0 Pkaft 	 andary role hask not been an active . thing comparable in the planninir 	k -, ..%' 	
%~ 

 chairman for tb. Year, Mrs. the 	eareVAH-13 •'Bats 	most Inaccessible mangrove lion. 
	

no 

n 	 or productive one. Besides the de. 	has not been revàaled. There is no 	 . . 5. 

	

IIa.s1$S$,whssItbSdtM 	 ____ 	 _____________ ______ 	 Richard Gibboss, who peenat* n'fnta1n th. highest islands. 	 He said many of the fight?- _____________________ 	 velopment of new systems and tech. 	doubt that it possesses, the capabil. 	 - 	 . ,: 	
sines 	two dough- that guilt. 	 But the advent of lb. first 

	

______________________ 	 tire were bore, she has not And this Is one of the chief baby changes her into her 

asibers, local peep baa 	 __________________ ____ 	 .d a reading SOd Illuitiallon re.e n Ifs tin e n t rate 	Damage to 14 fish houses 	 niques, scores of secret satellites 	Ity. 	 f 
':' 	 only demanded a twin bed but reasons for the terrific divorce standard maternal nature. 

	

aea$1lpsreustgeind*T 	 ___ 	 __________________ ____ 	on the "The Tree of Life," among Sanford squad- 	 have been launched to perfect spies. 	Given that capability In the kind 	 " '. á 	 ' 	% - 	 actually separate bedrooms. rate In America. 	 In fact, many of you wives 
Mg as S-year period. 

• • 	 -- 	 taken from the World ?edera, rons, From Kailua, Ha., "t' 

	

. seminole 	GOV. HAYDON BURNS signs proclamation declari
are

ng Sept. ia.s u 	Of Methodists. 	 wall, he Is married to Plugs Sunshine 	
In-the-sky that can carry out photo of world we live in, the MOL Is a re- 	' . . 	 . . 	 "nut. Dr. crane, i am a With s per cent of all mar- than don't give your mats 

	

_____
reconnaissance of the earth, detect 	irrettable but necessary elevation in. 	 ..I 	

" 	
young husband, only 33, so I risges ending In divorce and even 25 par Ctftt Ardor but f A, 

Farm Bureau Week In Florida. own 	ums 	 nuclear explosions, spot the blast. 	to outer space of man's age-old need 	 . 	 _ ,.e 	 . 	 resented this coldness. 	 another 25 per cent a failure lion him to S per cent or least 
"I didn't marry her just to but held together just because He's treated as a benevolent 

	

III 7z 	 I •) • offs of missiles, 	 to be forearmed against his fellow : 
ties are: ., W. Tyre, proof- 	Conner, commissioner of agriculture; B. H. Finlayson, Gainesville, flo. 

 you Do*" 74111111"s- 	
Included evongelba, medical Good, of Jacksonville. 	traveling Gov. Haydom Burns 

emus 
dsst; Braset Southward, k' 	rida Farm Bureau Federation president - and T. K. McCIine Jr.. Gaines. 	wotli, education, literature, 	plugged Florida's sunshine

III  (W p-ghle 
______________________________________________________________________________ 	

- 	 or laundress and baby-sitter. divorce or a dislike of hurting partner. 

	

During Farm Bureau Wish 	
. 	 economic justice, International 	Hospital 	

day, pushing for increased 	

() 	

. 	

And, of course, every U.S. space 	man on earth. 	 - 	 get a housekeeper and cook of religious scruples against old grandfather; not an 

prmldist; 4 Parker, isore- 	will., federation executive vice presid.ni. 	 world peace, youth, borne and 	 and other wares In Tokyo to. 
t "Those extra assets I appre. the children till they are grown Even if you wins don't feel 

fery, end Joe 	
. 	 family lit., rural project., 

womm. tourism between lb. Orient ij 

members of lb. big state-wide 	 __ ., 	

friendship and temperance, 	 and his state. 	 sea man, ma., stats, • rsu..ss. .A .a$S 	 Bitter Pill For Medics 	- 	 . 	

,'.:; 	

: 	
date, but I married primarl- you can see that America can th. hunger for so much 

seganlsation will Invite their 	 -- .!C 

- 	 It was announced that there 	Notes 	Burns spoke at a breakfast 	
-- 	 I ' 	 ly to obtain a flesh-and-blood boast only a 50.50 batting aver- clam at least feign ardor three 

would be workshop meetings 	 sponsored by the U. S. Travel 	 IANrORO,TrLDIDA 	 America's doctors may learn to 	turned down by HEW. 	 sweetheart who relished ro. age regarding HAPPY mar. times out of foes, and you can 
mancing. 	 rings 	 keep your husband devoted to 

neighbors to join 	 at the A I. ma Methodist 	IIPTIWBU is, om 	Service and Florida Develop. 	 swallow Medleare and like It, but a 	It all amounts to another example 	
., 	

- 	 -' . , - 	 "So I finally decided to let The aaon is partly failure you through your Golden Wedo 
which is eslisd"thsokeOf 	 _____ 	 ____________________________ Church Sept. 2*, Sept. $4 and 	iaissies. 	mint Commission. 	__________________________________________. 	

lot of them In Ohio are having dii. of government distrust of its citi. I 
________ 	 ________________________________________________ 	

I'd So mine. Unfortunately, ant outlook of the two sexes. Bond for my booklet "How to 
her go her ascetic way and to understand the very differ, ding Day! 

Agrleuitu?e" In Florida. 	 ;. 
cs.,'- 	 Edna Woodard, Clara Mar. _________________________________________________________________ 	 f the loyalty oaths stu- 

turbing after-affect' from another zens-or selected groups of citizens. 

	

The Farm Bureau ?.dns. 	 Following the so"ag. the Uses. Virginia Tucker, 	 _____________________________ 

dispensed from Washington. 	 dents must Si 	to receive federal 	 - 	 she happened to find out about Alas, It Isn't taught in the Prevent Platonic Marriage," 
00I I said was: 	 I 	

The Ohio State Medical Associa- loans, something that has long 	 Bruce Biossat - - Ray Cromley 	 my paramour last week and colleges, so most of you de- enclosing a long stamped, re. ft members In attendance Ian Lawson, Henry Lee Bry. 
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Board. 
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and 	maintenance 	man 	for board and junior college ad- 
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Mayfair Inn. view three applicants for the 

Probing 	cause 	of the 	fire position of president of the 
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Winter Park, state deputy fire interviews 	set 	for 	tonight, 
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sheriff's department and San. School Supt. B. T. *11w.e 
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Final, official returns from dead 	against 	'light" 	U. S. 
Sunday's 	voting 	gave 	the casualties. 
Christian 	Democratic 	Union South Vietnamese ranger, 
(CDU) 243 seats in the lower coming in to mop up, dlscov. 
house 	of 	parliament 	(Ilund. cred 100 bodies in a trench 
estag), compared 	to 202 for blasted by heavy aerial born. 
the 	opposition 	Social 	Demo. bardment just before units of 
crats 	and 	41 	for the 	Free the 	U. 	S. 	army's 	101st 	air. 
Democrats, partners with the borne 	landed 	in 	the 	area 
CDU In the coalition govern, about 15 miles cast and north 
ment. of An She. 
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fire. days. 
Payoff on the jail certifi. 	 Communist China had given 

rates less-es the county in a 	 I 

	

- A. 	India a 72-hour ultimatum to 
position to move aF.cad with 	 comply with Its demands or 
ether capital outlay projects. 	 -. 	 , 	face "grave consequences.' 

Approximately $6,000 from 	 • But shortly before the sche. 
the jail fund is being carried 	 duled expiration of the dead. 
over to the 1965.66 budget and 	 line all p. in. (EDT) Sunday, 
will go into the capital out- 	 Peking informed New Delhi 
lay fund. 	 " 	the deadline had been moved 

The new budget also includes 	 hack to "before midnight" 
one-half mill for capital out-- 	 ' 	Wednesday  (noon (EST) 
lay. This millage should pro- 	 Tuesday). 
due. $102,462 In the next 	 • • , 

budget year. 	 There were reports Red Chi. 
It Is anticipated that this 	 nese troops already were 

money will go toward event- 	 massing along the frontier. 
uat construction of a new 	 UPI correspondent John A. 

courthouse. The present struc. 	 Barton reported from Gang. 

ture is antiquated and over- 	 %,. 	 bk, capital of the Communist. 

crowded. 	 - 	 menaced Himalayan state of 

Alexander told commission- 	
- -- 	 Sikkim, that the Chines. Corn- 

ers at budget hearing this 	
munist military buildup a. 
cross the border continued to. 

summer that the counti, should 	FINAL PAYMENT on Seminole County jail was made today in the of- 	day. Barton watched the Red 
starting putting money away 	lice of the Board of County Commissiunerit. Chairman John R. Alex- 	soldiers approach to within 300 
for future construction pur- 	ander signs check as Circuit Clerk Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. (left) and 	yards of the Tibet.Sikklm hoe. 
Posts. 	 Sheriff J. L. Hobby look on. 	 (Herald Photo) 	der Sunday. 	- 

Shastri disclosed th. attacks 
In an address to the Indian 

Motorist Held NEA Survey Team -At Work __ I. hilLEl 

As Auto Flips 	TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - bus school systems, 	 "The selection permits a 941164946688 
An eight-man National Educe. The PEA asked for the in. scientific sampling of all I 	4. Dan Edwards, 33, of 510 tion Association team spread vestigstlon shortly after the school systems, both large West Ninth Street, was In city out through Florida today to 1965, Legislature adjourned 

Jail this morning charged see U politics Is a blot on witiout giving teachers their and small," he said. 	 TIIET 

with driving while Intoxicated state education. 	 requested pay raises. 	 The specific study areas 
after overturning his auto The Florida Education As. Dr. Owen Love, In cbsrge were decided at the Saturday 	SIKKIM 
Sunday night on Seminole sociation met Saturday night of the NEA team, said 24 Flor' night meeting. The first phase 
Boulevard near the city limits. In a closed session with mem- ids counties would be visited, of the lnvsstlpUou, sxpscted 

Edwards also Is being bold bets of the NEA surey team Tba 	1V wei'• selecl, at
.49 
	 win on a charge 	disorderly' COfl• to plan the Investigailon. The random, but include the three 	 to 

duct. load-s total 1315. 	Investigators left here Sunday largest Florida school 	dude a meeting with state 
George Herman Williams, to begin their studies at var. tems 	 school officials, perhaps state 	 to 

eight, of 107 Wilkins Drive, es 	 Supt, Thomas D. Dnlley cc 
caped Injury Sunday aftersoou 

bicycle be was riding was 'Carol 	Far At Sea, 
his successor, Floyd Christian. 

about 5:30 o'clock, when the ' NBA officials are expected 
to make later trips to Florida parllamed only hours after struck by a car driven by Lu. 

ther Banner Talley, 15, of 207 	 during a four-month period, 	the United Nations Security 
Areas Included In the study Security Council warned Com• 

occurred at Anderson Circle 
Bradshaw Drive. The accident 

lb 	Threat 1 o LaIHI -  re Florida's tax structure, muzdst China by Implication 

and Garrison Drive Interiec. Its ability to finance adequate to stay out of the strife on the 

tion. 	 schools and the Individual subcontinent lnvo1vIn India 

No charges were filed. 	SAN JUAN, P.R. (UPI)- expec d the storm would In. school systems. 	 Pakistan war by a a. in. 

Friday night Mrs. Rebecca The third Atlantic tropical cress in Intensity. 	 The NBA has made similar (EDT) Wednesday. 
Johnson Thompsoo, Route 2, storm of the season, called 	Gal a extended 150 miles In Investigations In only three 	"Chinese troops have start. 

Sanford, was slightly Injured 
when the auto she was driving 	 veled far at sea the n rthern semi..ci:cls and other states.-Utah, Oklahoma ad firing on our border posts 

Carol, tra and Idaho. 	 both In Lsdakh and Sikkim," 
75 mi s in the southern •emi. 

was strtck by one operated with 55 mile in hour winds circle, forecasters said. 	
The result of the Investiga. $utri said. 

	

lion could be a report recoin' 	 s • o 
by Bruce Norman Baker, 24, today, no immediate threat to The  storm presented no mending teachers not seek India has warned that any 

Station. 
RVAH.3, Sanford Naval Air any land. 	- 	 threat to land for the next 48 jobs In Florida. 	 Chinese attacks will be met 

Police reports Indicate Ba. Weather forecasters said be. hours, according to the wssth- The Legislature has author. "with grim determination" by 

ker was traveling south on cause the storm was so far er buirau, but ships in the lied the school superintendent the Indian army. 
Sanford Avenue, when his east In the Atlantic. reports area iv,e warned to exercise to advertise Florida as a place Communist China today 

auto swerved Into the 111)5th. on Its location were scarce. 	cautiot. - 	 to teach. In anticipation of charged that five Indian sob. 
bound Isne, striking the 	At midnight (EDT) fore- TheIft.t tropical storm of such a NBA report. 	diers crossed the mountain. 
Thompson car bead-cu. 	casters estimated Carol was the s$uson, Anna, diveloped 	 border Sunday and open. 

Baker was charged with about 1,600 miles east of here Into ahrrirane north of Bet. 	 ad fin, on the Communist 
driving while Intoxicated, 	or about 2,500 miles east muda al blew itself out in Lone Gunman 	checkpoint for civilians. 

southeast of Mtsn:i and tray- the cld purth Atlantic. 	Gets $20,000 	China said the "Indian in. 
cling west-northwest at 14 Betsy, which deveicl.ed ciff MIAMI BEACH (UPI) - A truders' were repulsed when 

Teenagers March miles an hour. 	 the nurtitast shoulder of lone gunman held a man and Chinese troops manning the 

$1,4009 Growing 	It was estimated to be near South km e C Ic a looped his wife hostage In their home ch.ckpod returned the tire. 

	

c.apss*e ,dab in 00.latitude 17.0 north, longitude through the tropical Atlantic here for an hour and then fled 	Indian sources deified there 

day'. Teenage ManS I.e 41.5 west. 	 and - the: smashed the Ba' with an estimated $20,000 	was any skirmish Sunday, but 

ALSAC (Aiding '--'---'- 	
Carol 

aircraft flew )4ams Islands, Miumi cnd New jewelry and cash. 	 the Indian defense ministry 

Stricken Children) an 	into Carol this morning to get Orleans, causing scores of Mr. and Mrs. Myron j said the situation was tense 

more than Sills, Mrs. Sri. a positive position and report tenths and multi-million dol. Singer told police they arrived because of heavy Communist 

wester Elgin. a e a Isola 011 the storm's intensity. 	irs in damages. 	 home just before midnight Chinese troop concentrations. 

C*SVMY .lIi'ecler, anannuid 	Carol was forecast to con. After striking Louisiana, Sunday night and the gunman 
today. Area eeliedleas will tinue moving west-northwest Betsy, dlsintigrated Into a - uearing a handkerchief Boeing Strike 
cestinse I. cesee Is tbs.sgk during the next 12 hours and land of bad weather and mask, straw hat and gloves-

the week, Mrs. WAos advlsl then gradually swine more uu,npcd rain oirr most of the lumped into the open door and 

it 	 _northwesterly. Weathermen, nidwestern United States. _heldthem '. 	 Parley Resumed 

	

____ 	
SEATrLY.. Wash. (UPI) - 

•• 	 •"•_ - 	 5 
V 

Representatives of the Boeing V 	 - 	- 	V 	- - -- 
Company and the Internat1n- V 	

-, 

A Association of Machinists 

1. 	

and Aerospace Workers were 
on ,.a.aa. pui&I.4inn. a.,. 

	

Aseembly Of God 	*vsag.liitJs lllvleee l:ft p.m. 	 - 	 - 
Wet Prayer & 	 Clan*@ 

__________ 	

Womali Club 5llliag 
863 Oak Ave. 	 Seminole County circuit court 

isgc 	aulH$LT 	alal Italy 	pge P. in. 
Follow-

____ 	 Durward 11. Knight Jr., Pastor 	 this week. au 	 ____ 

OP GOD CUUP.Cit 

	

lealay school - 4:41 a. . 	 . S S COT. 11th and Blue 
	02 now" b7 Bar"

*O&T C$OSS p. IL 	 PI 	
-- 5:44 

Ill P. 	 . aeen covering the . wnaer_ 	PastaS 	 4NS.PsrkAvs. lucIa; School - l:I 
 

A. a 
__________ 	 the 'iv. Ls,.p P. lipor. 	 press box at Memorial Stad. 

Rector 	 lum makes it very difficult Mnuta Worship - Till P. -. LL 
Morales worship - II: I a. 	

L m. 	Mel; Zuehirist 	
to follow the football games, Teeth tv. (lea.) - 	 P. 	rnisr CH*IIV*$ cuvtcs 

	

WI-Week lire. tW1.) • Till 	DIICIPISU OP curns 
_____ 	 : : - 	 Nazarene 	1 particularly at the far end 

14:40 a. -. 	Painil; Service 
p, P1. 	____ 	 lIST I. lsaf.rl Lee. 

I. Verses Puller 	 / I 	 : 4 	Free Methodlit 	PIUT 	
of the field. 

Isalar ash..) - 4:41 A. in. Baptist 	Morning Worchip - 11tH a 	
C.1iir 4th It. 	Lairsi Lvs. 	w*i Il.kss 	Pastor 	 to have the screen removed, 

____ 	
PUS MITMODIR? CIW*C* 	

01' TIll $L1A15II 
_____ 	

W. lad Ut. at Maple *vi. 	 When a request was made 

	

csurt'aai. IAPTIIT cxuac* 	 ______ Met. Chalice W. Wan.?, Paitil Sunday School - 5:41 a. in. OaIl Smith 	Faster 	 CHURCH 	 TrISPhOnI: $114114 	Morning Worship - 15:14 a. pn. 	 the answer was, "we need It 
heIst Ucheel 	4:41 a. no 	 Highway IT-il 

	
I q 	

..' 	1,~.*L.! 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

______ 	
leads; School - 5:41 a. in. 	Youth Hour 	11S p. M. 	 for baseball." And we 4,.taial W•rskip - 11111 a. 	(Artcea LeSION l4L) Meralag Worship - II:41 a. a. 	Svsasensue lervies ISIS P. 	• 	thought baseball was played 

	

audit Usaiss - 1141 P. in. 	Mabsrt Dean, 	MisistaS Xv.aIag Worship - ISIS P. a. 	Mid-weak 

oar. 14th It. Oak Lvi. 	$AWPOD CHRISTIAN 	

Wed. Prayer $a,yle, D P. -' 	 Service (Wet) - 1H P. in. 	 no more at the stadium be- SvesLsaUervisl - 5:55 p.55, leeds' School - 15:55 a. 	 ____________________ 

Pod. •rIsrvt.sTiliP.in' W.rshlplervtos....11j1a..s 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 third lends; 	 cause it was too expensive to 
WSW

_______ 	 ____ 	 Lagsplratisa - 1:11 P. a. - 
930011111 	 Seselag Service - Till p. a. 	 _____________ 

	

P. in 	same 	...t- 	- 	 ______ re-sod the grass for football. usd57 sit. Irsidsut 	 W.T.U. Mum. - 4:01 a. a. 

Lutheran 	 So, whenever it Is decided 
WMRFWW 	 -AST whether we have a football 

	

Church Of Christ 	 p 	 OP 	 or baseball stadium, we 

	

___ 	

PIll? CIUSCIC 

5th Ii. hilly MS. 	 p 	 WTIIMAN CIIU*C* 	 14k1 Mary, Via. 	 knight get some first class SIN A Oetsnd. Dries 	hey. W. L Rolcoasba, Pastor lchs a. King - 	 *1*1 Park Lviii. 	
hwy. if-Il) 	• 	 luadag 	 facilities. saw 

leads; lihel 	15:51 a. 	sort Brown - Syasgetis 

	

morning Worship - 11tH a. a. 	 Paniord. Plirida 	• 	 4:41 a. in. - lihIs School, 	 ° S 

evaday 	 lihI. ltup - II:.. a. a. 	 $214$l$ 	 11:04 5. in. - Moruing Worship 	 Monthly citrus conference 

	

Worship - Till p. a 	Morning WOT9111119.... 11:54 a. a. 	 the Isv. 3. U.rd.a Peer;, 	1:1 P. as. - heesieg Service 

	

Seeming larvics - is. p. . 	 Foster 	 1:55 p. a. - Wed. Mid-Weak 	 Tuesday at the County Agr- Wedseaha; 	 Sc, '*i.ra)d of Truth" i p. a. 	 lends; lobes) 	4:11 a. a. 	Prayer Ii,,)... 	
- 	 Icultural Center on U.S. 17- Prayer Serv).s 	Toll 	' 	leads; on Chases) 	 Morniag Worship 11:11 a. in, 	?11i p. a. 	14.01 Wit Mlii. Tuesday 	 Comin.ioi-P1,.t leads; 1 	£snuy linus 	 92 will feature Dr. Gordon PlItlC*S$? SAPTIl? 	i.ii.e se CIA" • 4:15 a. a. 	 sack Heath 	 Grimm from the USDA for- CHUSCI 	 Mess Cliii - Till p. a. 	

-. 	
Ztadsrgartss sad $er..rv 	

ticultural Experiment Sta- O..ra *511 	 WedmeMs; Rev Isy A. MasUten Pester Sib. C 	Till p. a. 	
Pen costa! 	 tion in Orlando. Dr. Grimm MoraleS WIllhlP • 1*140 a. 	 ______ 

lsa 	
- 	 has been doing some research Truing Untie - 5:11 P. 	 ____ 	

WTIISRMI CIVICS 01' 	PIll? P*1ThCOSTAL 	 on footrot problems and con- 04L 	Worship - Till p. a. 	 Quits 
.1. 	vesiag Prior 	 Ralph Ir.wsr Jr. Seangelist 	 I 	This IS 055 of the .napikta frees my ies1Scn hip, Prlesib a* 7 I mats this 	u- OIftM4 FOR AU1 	 Ill MIDISMIM 	 CHUSCI OP 14XOW000 	 trol measures. 

	

Till P.55' Bible likS.l - I:,, a. a. 	 On tMORden In my album rather than that Skit o(th.baldamto(Mt, Uarq- 	 CHURCH 	 Its W. 411k Plas 	 Ill Orange street 
_______ 	 --- 	 01k. Church .5 lbs Lstksra 	Met. 5, Ruth 	- p 	 County Agent Cecil Tuck- 

	

Horsing Worship - 1:11 A. a. 	 _____ 

JORDAM MIUIONLM 	* snug Worship Sill P. a. 	 thi tIl05N!VlC d05I4i 01 the Old MIS 01 lb. MOI*5tSI, 	 ____ 	 Hour" sad TV 'This IS the 	Sunday School - 11:11 a. as. 	 iv says footrot is one disease 
____ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ____lAts" 	 Morning Worship - hall a. a. 	 that a becoming more and BAPTIST CHUSCH 	Wed, Prayer Isrvi Till P. a. 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

mothers W. louse 	Post" Sunday lvu$ng - fill P. as. 1511 West Pint hued 	- 	 Sure, I kaow this seen, is wauqilses. I w a lUmdr4 TIfls(Is with their 	
Sunday lsk..i - 5:11 a. in, 	Wed. Bible help • 1:55 P. a. 	 more of concern to citrus 

	

(*in'th, a.455 i__i U 	 Worship Service - 11:11 a, a. 	Conquerors Meeting 
Was. 1 Stephen. - Pastor PLOLA CHV119 op caiae 	widts steeples Peering above the trees and 	 - 	

o- 	 Risdergarles sai 	 1157 	- 	Till S. in 	
growers in Seminole County 

	

sent. $slisg, £aeeM$is PastaS 	Highway I West 

	

uaday lobe.) - lIill a6 us. 	srrIs Ruby - SesegolIed 	 IZOW)4 the áux. AM s.tb on. bM a pcmd with Pines and blxthes suazdini it. 	. 	. 	
. 	 • where citrus has been plant 

	

Winblp lull a. N. 	ibis Class - lots a. 
a. 	 show. 	 - 	 ___ 	

ad on old-vegetable land. 

	

leaning Worship - will P. a. 	eraIag Worship 11111 a. a. 	 bdipme 	on 	 - 	 ____ - WednesdaY Prayer 	 veaingWorshi 	1111 p. a. 	 this $rs says mors than afi the others. Itup.skstJum01utyaid 	a 	 Mu, 	 • 
$vies 	It" V. 	Sib). 	Wet,.T:llp.s. 	 __ 

'walooKr 	 Mtursl 	...  It teihel a good land populated by a great piejil.. It reminds 	 Presbyterian 	 People can listen about 
____ 	

d_ 	1asd (4) 
twice as fast as people can 

	

OLZLLWS BAPTIST 011115CM 	Christian ScIence 	as of God.., and of £7 e.jgor, 14 whIspers that Ill I d)IZI* 05 	 ISP 	1b - 	____ 	 Methodist 	 T?Uwt 	
talk, scientists tell us. Then - es 	 eM inui 	 01111*0* 314$ 005*101 Club Isad 	 _____ 

	

VISIT ChURCH OP CUES? 	 geesritlosis. 	 P Hp H 	 liar eel. VIa.' lopeage"la 07 	 PIlU? MITlIODIl? CIVICS 	 ciii Ave. 	 why don't more people listen? Chunk 
rM Saptist 	 ¶la Int 	a great pespis proulfl7 point to Taltb, The aturth belongs 	 415 P&* Ave. 	 0rer C. sawet Jr. pastor S S 

	

- Past., 	$40 last Resend Street 
linda; lobesi - 5:41 a. a. Sunday service a 	 5$ thu sistsr Of. is, lit., But 05)17 YOS and lisa keep It there I 	 MInlag Worship 	Sill a. a. SItu W. ILtI Ii. Assistant 	 Polynesian dine.,,, exotic 

Mn. Isbirs a. Jsakiu, Paster 	 _ 

	

Woshlp P.rvies - 1*111 a. M. 	unlay Sob..) - thIS S. a. 	 unlay lobes) - $:41 a. a. 	Chunk Piheel 	Sill a. a. 	 foods and colorful costumes 

	

Training Vain - su P. a. 	lab I "Matter" 	 _____ 	______ 	______ 	 Horsing WOJP - 14:41 5. a. hales meet. .e1 	 e 	 and blossoms will reflect a 

	

Xveaini worship - Till P. a. 	W.dNssdar lire:... 5tH). a 	 5, 1 1kALs1LhJSmM,Ul...* 	 MTV Meeting, - 1:11 	a. 	yer 	- 54$ a. a. tj 	 romantic Oriental atmosphere, 

	

Wed. prayer Sarv. - 1:15 p. a. 	;:'aumg 	 (intirinidist., hesl.v) 	Mornla Worship - 15:05 a, M. Weewdayss 15:11 a.a.-4:IS pa. 	
[ 	 , _____ 	

Tends1 	Wp 	 Sesalag Worship a.. Till p. . 	Plomeer Peflewobip 5ft V. 	 Saturday, September 45 at OUTSIS BAPTIST 051110* 

	

rninl Service - 11tH a. a. 	nil 	 $ 	' 	 + 	 • 	+ 	
Wed. 	aS MS.t Till p. 

a. 	 are staging a lavish luau be- 

1 	 Sveniag Worship 	1:11 P. in. liv. tish Long . - 
iii Mu. 1114110 	Church Of God 	 L 14114 	•lft.$ 	 me.i., iii PSUswobIp 5:50 P. M. 	 the Garden Club Center of 

Sanford where the members 

	

Sunday Rekeel - IlilS I. a. 	- 0*111CM OF GOD 

raielng Ua$oa 	1:11 p. a. 	i. ii. Allord 	- Pester CISURCIS 

	

Seeding Settles - Tile P. a. 	Sunday School - liii a. a. 	 - 	 55,. 1. Ziswreais Ward, P5*155 	COYIWL)I? P*SUTTIRIA* 	
: 	ginning at 5 p.m. All Sanford 

Wednesday UsetlaIsi 	 Morning Worship - It too a. a. 	 - 	 I$b5ei 	$44 a. a. 	511$ u.eth Oetan Dotes 	 and surrounding areas are In. 
orisnlutless 	Sill p. a. 	"l title levy. - till.. a. 	 liii a. a. 	Tk.inai a. Mk1e 	Pastor 	 vlt.d to participate In the 

	

Till p a. 	7 $ipht Isreiss 

	

Wed. Isle V. a 	Worship 	__ $$5 5. a. 	 feast and festivities. Oh - 	5:51pm. 	T.P.l. .d..1:5Ip.a. 	 - 	 f 	 hei?0SSWtIsaS. 	ChirMlihe$...,.,I5i40a.a. 

The Following Sponsors Maki This Church Notice And Directory Page Poselbis 	 • 	Membership cards have 

	

GREGORY LUMBER 	CABRA WAY * )(cKIBBIN 	HOLTR MOTOR SALES CO. 	- NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STENSo)( REALTY 1 	 Post 53, American Legion. 
Of BantaM 	 IUU 	 and Staff 	 Ovildo, Fiodda 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 The next regularly scheduled 

Howard H. Bodgis and WAff 	 meeting Is tonight and Frank 
H. Luecker. first vice com 

BARBELL & BEVERLY 	BILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	SEMINOLE LODGE 	 ___ 	 niander, urges all members to ___ 	
KENTUCKY FRIED IICK)j 	 attend. CELERY CITY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jjmny Crapps and Employ... 	Nursing & Convalescence Residence 	co 	BOAT5 	 Ksntuck Jim 	 S PBINTLNG CO. INC. 	 SOS W. 15th St., BantaM 	 100 South Bay Ay.. Sanford, Mall 	&utharn 	"1" 	LII. 	Don I1&WkLnI, 	 About th. most colorful 

DIN_____ 	
Hsxold sma and Employees 	 thing in Sanford Friday was 

	

______ 	
• the umbrella being carried by 

________ 	 ____ 
	

Circuit Judge Volla Williams. CHELSEA TiTLE AND 	BILL HEVPHILL M1D 

	

STATE FARM_  INSURANCE 	 It was a golf umbrella with GUARANTY CO. 	 $01 	 - 	 ___ 	
eight bright rainbow colors. 11$ W. First, Banfatd 	 - ___ 

___ 	
5 

Kfl.GORE sUb COMPANY 	Se. D EUIICS L WIliis and Staff 	 Seizure 
S 
and

5 
destruction of COINUMCA77ONN W02=5 - 	 011Ido, 	 21 moonshine stills, 10.225 AMERICA 

	

- 	 gallons .f fermenting mash 
THE AMERICAN OIL 00. 	 TiliphollS 

___ 	
OVTHE*N NATURAL GAS CO. and US gsfloei of moonshIne 

Mr.& Ma, M. 1. StrIckland 	 Local No1 	 B ThUS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	STRICKLAND.XOUIBON, INC. 	J Dunn sad f 	 whiskey was reported by the 
Bt,at. Beverage Department 

. 	
P111110111" Heil"  1. 	:-- and •M 	 and 	

- 	• during August. 
5 5 

+ 	 • 	 __ 	

Tor thosewholikstolet FOOD PAiR TOREB, INC. 	 PlOridS 	
PUBLIX *A*XIT$ 	ioei An wiiz's RESTAURANT wnaow-MATU FURNiTURE CO. 	WDIN DIXIE STORES 	 their shopping dons early w. Robert 5414ft AM EN&VOSS 	 am 	 W. Md NIL Al 	 and 	 pass on the reminder: Only 

-SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY. 	 $4 shopping days until Christ- 
mas. 

S S C 
LatIsob 55pljs Chireb, OVISIS 	 Now Bethel Missiemsup 	 ____ 

	

$AP?Il? 	 Mt. lies Mleelesup l s 	Isinas tbsfle Maa. sets's 05* 	 - WIUIAX 	 Pails WSels,sa HolkodiaS. 5$, es 	
!'

In 
.w=rCheM. 	 Lovely Sands Mall I. on. 

Clelnets 	 __ 	W. St Pails "at cearok, 151$ Oak Ave, Sib It. & IBekory Ave. 	 Chunk p,, 	Aunaues laibsess Chw* - 0.ial.e.sS 	it. a.. * 11L 55k hI. *1 .PrSai 	 t astis iares, attiaai 	 of the beauty spots of San. How Mt. CaseSry Kiustesary ll$isI pq 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

IllS V. 14th PS. 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _______ 

	

tsapUssChs 	 __ 	 __ 
estateust 	 New 	.I._ Catkoft 	 Vekel lather,, 	 £111 	nk II. 	 L 	5Jis 

I ass lapels 	_____ 	 Setsash a a. tot ChiveS. 515 park Ave. 	 Kt.Mt L
at 

4$.retI. ms p Lvi 	 - 	 5k pfln.,, 	 . 	_ 
 9L J~aaro 1106160" C 	hiLl - halied hveasb4ag 	 4 	

ford, but It has gotten full of 

________ 	
paper and trash which need. 

Hoselak l*$Mias Chunk, Aaalaa uNItS s. De55rr 	 ow-_as cuca. 	 to be picked up, In order not Chink of 	 Oetee* la. 
	Oberon Oakl&wa an

Ju chunk 	
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Final payment on the Semi-
nole County jail certificates of 
Indebtedness was made today. 

The final payment of $111,. 
797.50 was made In the office 
of County Commission Chair-
man John B. Alexander 
with Sheriff J. 1.. Hobby and 
Circuit Court Clerk Arthur H. 
Beckwith Jr. on hind for the 
occasion. 

The jail was completed in 
1961 at a coat of approxi-
mately $450,000. 

Submerged Pild 

Ejects Safely 

From Aircraft 
JACKSONVILLE (UPS) - 

A Navy jet pilot ejected 
safely from his plans be-
neath the surface of the At-
lantic after the aircraft 
crashed on takeoff from the 
carrier Shangi.La 300 miles 
east of here. 

The FSE Crusader jet, p1. 
bled by Cdr. James B. Fos-
ter, crashed when the launch-
ing catapult on the deck of 
the aircraft carrier malfunc-
tioned, the Navy said. 

As the carrier swerved 
sharply to avoid hitting the 
downed jet. Foster ejected 
frâ'm the aircraft, which - al-
ready had goes beneath the 
surface. 

Less than four minutes aft. 
er the crash, Foster 

 
was de-

posited, wet but safs and 
sound, on the dick of thi 
Shangrl.La by $ room hel-
icopter which had hauled him 
from the we with a lowered 
lifeline. 

Poster, who lives with his 
wife In Jacksonville, was 
flown to Cecil Field Naval 
Air Station, where he was 
pronounced In good physical 
condition by Navy doctors. 

The $hsugrl.Ls will dock 
at )lsyport Naval Air Sta. 
tion near hire today after 

seven months of duty in the 
Mediterranean hen, 

Thunderstorms 

Split Hot, Cold 
VaMsd Prees eeuMesel 
A long Has of thunderstorms 

dividing hot and cold air mas. 
sea wound today from 051*. 
horns to lows. 

To the northwest, tamper,. 
tires dipped Into lb. lOs. To 
the northwest, temperatures 
steamed toward t6 sos again. 

Oklahoma City was bit with 
1.01 Inches of rain during the 
night. Chanute, San., had 1.51 
Inches and the eastern Iowa 
towns of Cedar Rapids and 
Ottumwa had 1.04 and 1.04 
Inches. respectively. 

Drenching rains of up to 
nine inches turned the Pease 
River into a rushing torrent 
Sunday in the Red River area 
of north central Texas. Sattir. 
day the riverbed was dry. 

Some 1,000 cattle was wash. 
.d away by the rampaging 
Pease, the Rid. P.l.,'s larg.  

est tributary. 

Bright Spot 
NEW YOU (UPS )-UnIcm 

and management reached a 
'basis for ssgotlntloss" an 

one of the by hues In the 
strike that led to a skiddowi 
of seven of the city's eight 
major iswspapen live days 
ago. 

Sanford To Speak 
GAINEIVIUE (UPI)-Yer. 

mar North Carelina Gov 
Tiny lathed will .Mr.si 
the ansu'l seholatskip isaos. 
catiis tonight at the Upiver,  
ally of Florida, 
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VEHICULAR TRAFFIC- commenced today 	ompist.d a final- top layer of hot asphalt-ce. 
h ug the new south half of East 25th 	mont mix will be applied. The -laprovomant, - 

Street whhle workmen tear out the old (north) 	with aidawalki, extends from French Avenue to 
roadway. When Use entire new jour4ans bed Is 	)Iellonville Avenue. 	 (Herald Photo) 

day In an eftoitto end ana 
tionwide stalk, against the 
firm. 

Tbe walkout, which began 
last Thursday, ha. Idled op. 
proximately 14,800 produe. 
lion workers at losing plants 
from bets to Cape Kennedy. 
Hors than half of the work-
er. Involved are employed 
hire. 

Tile key Issue in the dispute 
Is the company's demotions 
AM discharges. 

Traffic Toll 
MIAMI (UPJ)-Traffic acci' 

dents eoudfa4 lid at least is 
lives IS an 01 the bloodied 
wt,bt.d. of lb. aar is Floe-
Id. .W. - I 1hts4 Press 
SIstnMal• 'sy showed 
today, 	 - 

U,, nUI 	,U', 	 - 
detailed, S. M, L. • 
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